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DEDICATION. 

To whom can these unpretending pagee be 

more appropriately inscribed than to the friends 

of those noble men who fell in the actions 

of Ramrmgger, the Passage of the Chenab, 

Chillianwallah, and Goojerat,- 





P R E F A C E .  

I HAD no intention of arrogating to myself 

the task of writing an account of the Second 

Sikh War, until it was suggested to me by a 

well-known senator, (for whom I entertain the 

highest respect,) that a narrative of the eventn 

of that Campaign, with most of which my 

pos~tion had made me acquainted, would be 

acceptable to the public. 

My chief motive, however, for undertaking 

this important and somewhat dangerous office, 

was to disabuse the public mind of certain 

erroneous impressions, to which report and 
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public documents had given rise. No detailed 

accounts of the memorable Battles of Rarn- 

nugger, Chillianwallah, and Goojerat, have 

yet been given to the public, except those 

supplied by the newspapers at  the date of 

their occurrence ; the "Journal of a Subal- 

tern" being only a personal narrative chiefly 

confined to the doiage of the author and the 

regiment to which he was attached. 

I t  has been my endeavour in the following 

Narrative to represent in faithful colours the 

deeds of every regiment. Whatever personal 

anecdotes have become known to me, have 

been embodied in this Volume. 

My acknowledgments are due to the author 

of the "Journal of a Subaltern," for some 

important data which had escaped my me- 

mory. 

The reader may perhaps recognize in these 

descriptions of Ramnugger, Chillianwallah, 

and Goojerat, papers on the same engage- 
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ments, which have lately appeared in a 

monthly periodical. They have, however, 

undergone so many important additions and 

corrections, that no one can dispute the claim 

of this Volume to the recommendation of 

novelty. 
e 

It is right to state, that Major-General 

Sir Joseph Thackwell, G.C.B., haa no know- 

ledge of this publication. The opiniolls of 

the writer must not be considered as an 

index to those of Sir Joseph, for he never 

passed a criticism on any act of his superiors 

in my hearing. 





P R E F A C E  

TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

I HAVE availed myself of the opportunity 

atforded me by another Edition of this Work 

being called for, to revise and correct it 

throughout. 

It was scarcely to be expected that a small 

Work extending over so wide a field should 

be fiee from inaccuracies, and that it should 

contain some passags not altogether accep- 

table to persons referred to. This it appears 

has happened ; but I may truly say that it 

was my earnest desire to avoid giving offence 

to any one. 
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The inaccuracy into which I had inad- 
vertently fallen with regard to the 24th 
Regiment, is now corrected. The Officers of 

tho Regiment will perceive in this my anxiety 

to do justice to them. 

I have also vindicated the character of the 

late much-lamented Lieutenant-Colonel King 

from the unjustifiable remarks made upon 

that gallant Officer. 



N A R R A T I V E  

OF THE 

S E C O N D  S I K H  W A R .  

ORIGIN OF THE WAR. 

WHEN Moolraj and his crafty confederates, 
assembled in conferencewithin the wallsof Mool- 

tan, were concocting the plot for the destruction 

of the British officers, little did they foresee the 

disastrous consequences that would result from 
that diabolical scheme to themselves and to 

their county. Had a prophet stepped forth 

from the midst of that crowd from which the 

murderers emerged to strike the blow, and 

whilst the assassin's sword was uplifted, 
' proclaimed aloud that a day of fearful retri- 

B 
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bution would speedily follow-that Mooltan 
would soon present a scene of hideous dew- 
lation, its nullahs overflowing with blood- 
that the arch-traitor and his accomplices, 
stripped of their possessions, denuded of every- 
thing possessing value in their eyes, would be 

immured in the Company* BcJladom's dark 
prisons ; and that the territories of the boast- 
ful Khalsa would be transformed into aBritish 
dependency, in consequence of that deed, it 
may well be doubted whether those lamented 

&cem would have fallen victim8 to so base a 
mspiracy. 

It is an ineontestable fact, that the blmd of 
those gallant men was p u r c h d  at the price 
of that fertile champain country which &rives 
its name from the circumstance of its being 
traversed by five riverst-at the piat of the 
moat brilliant and superb diaawnd in the 

+ Bahadoor signifies Braw, or Protector: The na- 
tives never utter the word Company withor& thie 
respectful adjunct. 

t Punj, five, and ab, water or river. 
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world, the "Mountain of Light" Had any one 
predided w h  a seriea of m d b  m n t ~  as 

those which followed the death of V m  Agnea 
and Anderson, little credit would have been 
attached to his prognostication. 

It was not within the range of human proba- 

bilities that the siege of Mooltan would ham in- 

q&ed one of our warmest allies with the desire 
and determination of raising the standard of 
rwaIt. Who could have foretold that the 
gentle Shere Sing, the "good fellow," who waa 

in the habit of accompanying British officera 

cm shooting axcunions near Lahore wi%h hia 
admirable Manton, the zealous ally wha 
mmhed out of Lahore at  lit. head of his 

trusty troops, with the avowed intention of 
bringing back Moolrafs head, would have 

fraternized with the blood-stained assassins of 
Xooltan ? Nor could it be deemed probable 
that Shere Sing, with his handful of soldiera 

and his scanty resources, would ever have 

a;ttained such strength, as to be in a position 
B 2 
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to hold in check the grand army of the Com- 
pany, completely organized, and enjoying the 
advantage of the vast resources of India. But 
granting still further that there was a pro- 
bability of such a result from the defection 
of Shere Sing, it may be asked how many 
would have regarded the annexation of the 
Punjaub to our Indian Empire as a probable 
contingency 3 

Even after the decisive battle of Goo- 
jerat, many able and experienced men held 
the opinion that the British Government, un- 
willing to add to ite weighty responsibilities, 
would avoid the bold stroke of annexation. 
Till the last moment preceding the promulga- 
tion of the official announcement of the an- 
nexation of the Punjaub, many were of opinion 
that it would be repugnant to the feelings 
and principles of a Biitish nobleman to punish 
a youth of tender age for the misconduct of 
some of his subjects. 

But it was obvious that it was consistent 
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with sound policy, and perfectly compatible 
with honour, to supersede the authority of a 
aovernment which violated its most solemn . 

engagements, and failed to fulfil compacts, on 
the observance of which the continuance of 

. the Sikh rule depended. For the British 
authorities abstained from annexing the Pun- 
jaub in 1845, only on condition of the Sikhs 
fnlfilling certain stipulations, the chief of 
which was the payment of an annual subsidy. 

The minor Dhuleep Sing was represented 
by the Lahore Durbar and his guardians. 
The functions and responsibilities of a re- 
gency are analogous to those of a reigning 
sovereign, and there would be endless inter- 
ruptions of tranquillity, if the proposition were 
admitted that the guardians or council of 
regency of a minor might perpetrate any ag- 
gressive a d s  on their neighbours, or commit 
any breach of political faith, with perfect 
impunity and without prejudice to their o m  
.country. 
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From what was known of Lord Dalhousie,it 
wm thought unlikely that he would be d e t d  
from taking the necmary i k  the pm- 
vention of a recurrence of such expen&= 
catastrophes as Sikh rebellions, by aay 
gnwndlese fmrm. Some, hovever, e x p r e d  
appreheush  that the p-th of tdw 
annexation would be the ~ignal for such a 
general rising of the natives, as iPould 
endanger the existence of the troops in the 
Punjaub. 
. When the Indian p a p s  were teeming 
with dmcriptiona of the encounters of the 

heroic Herbert Edwardes with the rebel 
h s  of Moolraj, little probably did the modem 

Qlim how bt he was dediined to contribute 
m materially tmvards the consummation of 
that important result, the annexation of the 

Puajmb. The reader will be anxious to learn 
how Major Edwardes influenced such a mighty 
event. After his troops had captured tibe 
guns attached to the undisciplined farces d 
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Ib[oohj,* he sent despatdm to the && 
dent of Lahore, Sir Frederick Gunk!, \aging 
upon him the neeeshy of the immediate sd- 

vanee of some troops frsrra Lahore, and an- 

Bclpating euecess if that were done. To the 
p i n t m e n t  of o f o m  %equate to the 
occasioh all the events which followed hvle 

been attributed by wme. Tb asmrmablage 

Bf an e&cknt a w y  mibb1y stlPd a+- 
h l y  equipped, under the walls of M d t a a ,  

might probably have averted the action of 
Ramnugger and the subsequent battles. It 
ww not, politic to entrust such important 

duties as the avenging of the massacre af the 
British officers and the reductdon of the citdd 
af Mooltaa to a detachment of Sikh troops. 
' b e  detachment of British troops sent with 

Major-General Whish was so small, indeed, 
that, tihe M i t y  of the Khdscl contingent 

* Yoolraj had only two regular regiments at the 
outset of the diatnrbanceg both of which he retained iu 
ike fa&. 
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under Sirdar Shere Sing became a matter of 
vast importance. 

Had not Shere Sing marched out of Lahore 
for the ostensible purpose of inflicting punish- 
ment on Moolraj, the great focus on which 
the Sikh insurgents concentrated would have 

been wanting. 
The Bunnoo troops might have remained in 

allegiance to the Anglo-Sikh Durbar, had not 
Shere Sing called on them to swell his force. 
Had the British troops, however, been present 
in Lahore, they would have prevented any 
outbreak in that city. The British army 
dispatched to Mooltan should have been 
organized at Ferozepore without any aid from 
the Lahore garrison. That Major Edwardes 

deserves the praise he haa received for the 
success attending his efforts to form a 
disciplined army out of the rude elements 

at his disposal, and for the admirable skill he 
manifested in his brilliant engagements with 
the enemy, no one ever ventured to deny. It 
was to be regretted that no more accurate 
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information could be obtained by him respect- 
ing the strength of Mooltan. The force which 
the Resident first contemplated sending was eo 
small, that that gallant soldier, Brigadier Colin 
Campbell, remonstrated against committing the 
execution of such a momentous enterprise to 
eo inadequate a force. 

During the prosecution of the siege of 
Mooltan the public service was much impeded 
by the existence of two clashing authorities 
in the Punjaub, arising out of the difference 
of opinion between the chief military power, 
Lord Gough, and the Resident of Lahore, 
Sir Frederick Currie. The former advocated 
warfm on a grand scale, and recommended 
the postponement of offensive operations till 
a more favourable season ; the latter was in 
favour of the immediate dispatch of a small 
force. That the formation of a large army 
would be requisite to overcome this widely 

ramified conspiracy became apparent on the 
desertion of Shere Sing and the revolt of. the 

B 3 



&urm troops. Notwithstancling these eve& 
msny officers, including Sir John Littler, 
thoughts, even to $he period of the s ~ c t i j m  af 
Bamnugger, that Shere Sing would not pre- 
sent a host& front to the British troapa 

When Shere Sing found it  impassible k~ 

maintain amicable relatiow with Moolraj, and 
deserted the fortrw, weading his way naath- 
ward, General Whish concerted arrangemente 
for &tacking him on his march, although it 
should be remembered that there was little 
chance af their overtahng the retiring enemy, 
as Itbey had stolen a mrch ;  but when the 
cavalry and home artillery available far tbk 
p u r p  were passed in review, the General 

arrived at the c ~ n c h i o n  that the force ww not 

auffieieat to meet the emergency. He was 

deficient in infantry; therefare in the event of 
this detachment sustaining any &aster, hia 
s d  army would have been exposed to gr& 
danger. Moreover, he w a  sur~wnded by 
large bod& of 8ikh augiliaries, the fmm uf 
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General Von Cortland, Major Herbert Ed- 
wardeb a d  the Bohowulpre Rsyah, on whose 
steady adhesion to the Briaiah cauae he couki 
not rely. 

Under these circumstances Mqjor-G)emral 
Whish exercised o swnd discretion in 
leaving &re 8% to pureue his march un- 

nideated. !The Indian newspapers, inddghg 
their habitual spirit of di~atisfaction (the 
k b c r y  Pima excepted), raised an oatcry 

against him, for losing this splendid oppcutu- 
sity of annihilating the incipient rebellion in 
the bud. Indeed there was ground for a p e -  
hending that his reputation would be seriously 
damaged, by the tarrent of abuse poured on 
him, faF his abckmment of the aiege and 
neglect to u q h m  the retiring Sirdar. 

The defectiam of the Bunnoo troops created 
much sensation These troops, m l t i n g  of 

several regiments, ware raised out of the 
remnants of the oLd Khalsa army; and it is 
believed h t  the greater par& of these men 



had been arrayed against the British flag in 
the battles of the Sutlege. They were stern, 

discontented veterans, brooding over the 
humbled condition of their beloved Khalsa or 
Commonwealth. 

It was to be expected that they would 
eagerly avail themselves of the first oppor- 
tunity of once more trying the chance of war. 
The revolt of a chieftain, of high rank and I 
family idhence, whose father, Chutter Sing, 
held the important position of Governor of 
the Peshawur District, opened to them an 

I 
alluring prospect. That chief ingredient of 
success, self-confidence, they possessed in a 
most remarkable degree. They were disci- 

plined and equipped after the European man- 
ner, and mustered several pieces of ordnance ; 

the regular horse attached to this force, more- I 

over, possessed a slight knowledge of cavalry 
tactia. The Bunnoo regiments formed a most 
important augmentation to the rebel army, 1 
and enabled Shere Sing to offer such success- 
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ful resistance at Ramnugger. During the 
whole campaign, indeed, these soldiers were 
conspicuous for their gallantry and unswerving 

fidelity. Rhotas also &nt its quota. 
It was the general belief that Shere Sing 

would make an attack on Lahore, and the 
Resident did not fail to adopt all the prepa- 
rations rendered imperative by the urgency 
of the occasion. Every available soldier was 
posted at Lahore to strengthen the garrison. 
A party of the Sikh cavalry, reported to 
be the advanced guard of the Sirdar's army, 
made an effort to destroy the bridge of boats 
erected over the Ravee on the northern side 

of Lahore by the Anglo-Lahore Durbar, 
This bridge was not distant more than a mile 
and a half from Lahore. They were thwarted 

in their intention of effecting the complete 
destruction of this bridge, by the prompt 
appearance of that gallant officer, William 
Havelock, at the head of the 14th King's 
Light Dragoons ; but they succeeded in burn- 
ing eome boats. The startling proximity of 
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the enemy and the undisguised d i d h t i a n  
of the inhabitants of Lahore, now awounded 
the Itmident's position wikh eome difficulty. 

I t  may be worthy af rem& that even to 
the period cd the victury of Goojerat, the 
natives of Lahore, when pasaing any British 
ladies on the course or mads, openly remmked 
that they should soan be shutting them up in 

their h a n a s .  Indeed their efiantary d m  
not admit of &cription. 

Before the general orders had been hued  

for the wembly of the Grand Army, small 
detachments had moved in the direction of 
the river Ravee. A brigade af mvdq (con- 
sisting of the 9th Lancers, 3rd Dragoons, 5th 
and 8th Light Cavalry) had assembled at 
Forozepore; and Colonel Charles Oweton, who 
n.a attached to Lord Gough's staff, as Adju- 
tani-general of Her Majesty's forces in I n k  
was dispatched from head-quarters to take 
command of this force. A force under Brip- 
dier Wheeler, including the 6Lst Foot, was 
already in advance ; and Colonel Cureton re- 
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oeived orders to move against Shere h g ,  who 
IVAM on the &her side of the Bavee. Brigadier 

Gtadby was elsD detached n h w a r d  with a 
mall fome, induding the 2nd European RegL 
~ s n t  ond 70th Native Infantry. These troops 
wed forward abont the 3rd November. 
Ih was reported that the enemy would make 

a rrtPad at Goojranwallah, a fort about three 
days' march from Lahore ; but when Brigacher 

Cureton approached it, it opened ite gates. 

T h e  was a s m d  garrison inside. Brigadier 
Colin Campbell, also with some regiments, 
was dispatched from Lahore, to take command 
of lihe cavalry and infantry assembled under 
Cureton,* and Colonel Eckford had joined 
this force wibh tihe 318t, 56th, and 73rd regi- 
m t s  of Native Infantry. 
Many officers, eager to distinguish themselves, 

eateEtained some apprehemiom lest Campbell 
and Cureton should overwhelm the rebel farces 
at a blow, and thus render the concentration 

* He joined Cureton on the 16th November. 
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of a grand army unnecessary." The force 
under these officers consisted of the 3rd h 
goons, 9th Lancers, 14th Dragoons, 5th and 
8th Light Cavalry, three troops of Home 
Artillery, two batteries, 12th Irregulars, the 
2nd European Regiment, the 31st, 36th, 46th 
56th, 7Oth, and 73rd regiments of Native 
Infantry. An impression was very generally 
entertained that the Commander-in-chief, 

averse to fighting on a small scale, had pro- 
hibited these commanders from courting COIL- 
sion with the enemy. 

The army of India waa a t  length aroused 
from its state of uncertainty, by the publica- 
tion of the General Orders announcing the 
formation of a force, to be designated " The 

Army of the Punjaub." These orders were 
promulgated in the early part of October, and 
that month witnessed the gradual assemblage 
of the troops. 

The army, of which Lord Gough was to 

* They occupied Allipore, a village eight miles 
from Ramnngger, on the 17th. 
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assume the command in person, was divided 
into three infantry divisions. The first of 
these divisions, consisting of the brigades of 
Markham (the 32nd, or Cornwall regiment, 
49th and 51st Native Infantry), and of 
Harvey (the loth, or North Lincoln regiment, 
the 8th and 72nd Native Infantry), was 
assigned to Major-General Whish. His son, 
Captain Whish, was appointed assistant ad- 
jutant-general, and Lieutenant Need, of the 
1 4  th Dragoons, attached as aide-de-camp. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Becher filled the respon- 
sible situation of quartermaster-general to 
this division, Major-General Sir Walter 
Raleigh Gilberi was nominated to the com- 
mand of the second infantry division. This 
division comprised the brigades of Mountain 

(the 29th, or Worcestershire Foot, the 30th and 
band Native Infantry), and of Godby (the 
2nd Europeans, 3 1 st and '70th Native Infantry). 
Major Chester was attached in the capacity of 
adjntant-general, and Lieutenant Charles 

Colt, of the 3rd Dragoons, was appointed 
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aide-de-camp. Lieubnant Galloway received 

the appointment uf quartermaster to this 
division. 

To Bdajor-General Sir Joseph Thackwell 
waa assigned the corngland of the 3rd division 
of infantry, consisting of the brigades of 
Pennycuick (the 24th or 2nd Warwiokshire 
Foot, the 25th and 45th Native Infatry), 
and of l'enny (the 15a, mth, and 69th 

Native Infantry). Another brigade wae aftea- 
mda allotted to thia diaisian, coaasding of 
the 61st Faot, the 86th and 46th Native 
Infantry, & the command of Brigadier 
~ o & n .  Major Pweonby was appointed 
adjutant-general, and Lieutenant Edwad 
Thackwell, 3rd Light Dragoons, WM con- 

tinued in his sihatim of aide-de-camp. En- 
sign Garden, nephew of the quartermaster- 
general of the armj, obtained the poet of 
quartemaster to thiB division. The artillery 
mlomnnd wrrs given to Colonel Tamant, w b  
w a ~  gaeetted e brigadier-general. 
The mvalry dirision was cammiMed to h e  
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dwge of that disfinguiohed soldier, Colonel 
Cureton,* who wae promoted to the grade of 
brigadier-gend Captain Pratt, of the 9th 
h e r s ,  waa appointed to the p a t  of d e w  
Pseiehnt - adj utant - general, and Lieutenant 
hrehon, san of she gaUaat commandant, 
@bed tde&mnp. .Lieuten& Tucker, of 
die 8th Cavalry, med bhe &e of q n d -  
maeter to this division. 
The first brigade of cavalry, commanded 

by Brigadier I&hd  White, aonaiated of 
the 3rd Drapnsl, the 5th and 8th Light 
Cavalry. The ~ o n d  amdry brigade, ooneiet- 
k g  of the 9hh Royal Lancers, the lat and 6th 
Light Cavalry, was given to Iieubemnt-aold 
Pope, of the latter regiment. A brigade of 
irregular cavalry waa farmed, and Brigadier 
Hearrjey w a  &cted for the command of it ; 
&lone1 Salter wm a p p d e d  to another 
brigade, txtmkhg .of his corps, the 11 th Lght 
Cavalry, and of two irregdar walry curps. 
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The 14th King's Dragoons was afterwards 
attached to the first brigade. 

Prom this it will be seen, that, though there 
were three dragoon regiments in the field, three 
cavalry brigades out of the four were appor- ~ 
tioned to Company's officers. Brigadier Cheape, , 
a most scientific officer, received the appoint- ~ 
ment of chief engineer ; the commissariat de- 
partment was entrusted to the management of 
Captain Rsmsay, an officer related by family 
ties to the Marquis of Dalhouaie. The appoint- 
ment of Dr. Renny to be superintending sur- 
geon was hailed with much satisfaction by the ~ 
army. Dr. Macleod, a very skilful medical 
officer, was also appointed to the hospital. 1 
Staff Captain Lang was ordered to superintend 
the post-office department. The adjutant 1 
general of the army, Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, 
and the quartermaster-general, Lieutenant i 
Colonel Garden, with their respective depart- 
ments, accompanied his Excellency. The I 
acting adjutant-general of Her Majesty's 
forces, Major Lugard ; the quartermaster- 1 
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general, Lieutenant-Colonel Clongh ; and the 

inspector-general of hospitals, Dr. Franklin, 

also joined the army. 
The nomination of Colonel Cureton to the 

command of the cavalry division, formed the ' 

subject of m u ~ h  comment in military circles. 
It is not customary to take the heads of the 
adjutant-general's and quartermaster-general's 

departments from their official duties, and to . 

invest them with brigade commands. Such a 
system might be fraught with serious incon- 
venience, not to say injury, to the public 
service. At  the time when those departments 
are most needed, when the talent of experi- 

enced men is most indispensable, it is unwise 
to commit the charge of those offices to sub- 

ordinates. That there was a precedent to 
justify the appointment of Colonel Cureton is 
true, but whether it was entitled to much 
respect may be left to the reader to decide. 
Major-Cleneral Sir Harry Smith held the post 
of adjutant-general at the commencement of 
the Sutlege campaign. In a great emergency, 



when there w m  an sbeence of p e r a l  &wntq 

and when immediate amflict seemed imviCa& 
Lord Hardinge offered tbe caarmrnd of %ha 
finst infantry div- to Sir Hamy Smith, who 
nas a soldier of great reputation, and mmwk 

able for his personal activity. The neeasaity 
for the removal of Colonel Cureton h n  his 
proper sphere of duties can, however, 
be recognized; hr there were seveml dietirs- 
,auierhed cavalry o B c m  an the line af froat;ica 
who enjoyed seniority over Cureton. The.Sth 
Lancers, which was to be employed, boasted 
two lieuten~bneCalonel& w h e  a x n m i k m  
were of earlier date than that of Cnrehm. 

Colonel John Scott had a + d  signal & 
tinction on several occas*s : he commnndeclt 
the Bombay brigade of cavalry in the army sf 
the Indus, and wm conspicuous for his energy 
and knowledge of his peculiar duties, on t b  
march to Cab001 In the Gwalior campaign 
he was a,@ entrusted with the command d 
a brigade of d r y ,  and at the battle of Ma- 
rabjpore displayed the greateat skill in t h  
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Bandling d Eiia men : he was indeed penmually 
engaged in conflirn with the memy at the h e d  

af the brigade, d set a noble example. The 

S d e g e  campsign mw John S& once more 

rt; the head of a brigade; and it cannot be 
obliterated from the memory of the public that 
ik was he who so vigorously sqpolted Major- 
General Sir Joeeph ThdwelI ,  when that officer 

~~eonted  the Sikh intrenchments a t  the battle 
af Sobraon, at  the head of the 3rd Dragoons, 
iB single &le. But it was no6 in battle that 

the value of thia distinguished oscer was 

chiefly felt ; i t  IWM by reaeon of his intimate 

mpaintmm with the duties of picquets, out- 
posts, patrdia, kc., that hia p e n c e  m camp 
was so invaluable. The writer can bear testi- 
m y  to the mortification and disappointment 

e;lperiened by Colonel Scott, on his being 
odered to stand fut at Clampore. Although 

exmusing the command of the brigade, he 
applied for permission to aereurne the command 

hi8 regiment. 

The authorities urged, ia extenuttrtion of the 
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palpable injustice of their conduct on this 

occasion, that it was contrary to custom, and 
might be attended with inconvenience, to 
suffer officers to abandon their permanent 

brigade commands in cantonments. This was 
a novel expedient to escape the stigma of 
favouritism. In all the previous campaigns, 

brigadiers were often called from their canton- 
ments to render assistance in the, field ; indeed 
Sir Joseph Thackwell was frequently ordered 
to vacate his brigade in cantonments, and to 
assume the command of the cavalry in the field. 

Colonel Alexander Campbell, of the same 
regiment, was also overlooked, or rather shelved, 
by the same expedient. He was also informed 

that, as he held the Meerut brigade, he must 

not vacate i t ;  and the command of the 9th 

Lancers devolved on the junior Major, Grant. 

I t  appeared unaccountable, that the cavalry 
command was not given to General Thackwell. 
That officer had held the important post of 
General of cavalry in the armies of the Indus, 

Gwalior, and the Sutlege. If he had again 
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received that appointment, Colonels Cureton, 
Scott, and Alexander Campbell, might have 
occupied their ci-&ant post of brigadier. 

In the Sutlege campaign, the cavalry were 
divided into four brigades, of which Colonels 

Alexander Campbell, Scott, Cureton, and Har- 
riott, were the chiefs. The reason assigned for 
the appointment of Sir Joseph Thackwell to 
an infantry division, instead of the cavalry, was 
the desire at head-quarters to receive Cureton's 
valuable aid; and as he was not eligible for 
any other command than that of cavalry, they 
saw no reason why they should not give Sir 
Joseph an equally important command of 
mfantry, seeing that he possessed experience 
m both branches of duty, and thus make room 
for the other distinguished officer. 

That the authorities should be desirous of 
profiting by the experience of so old a soldier 
as Colonel Cureton is natural, had he retained 
his proper duties of adjutant-general, how- 
ever, he would still have been at hand. I t  was 
asserted by some of the Calcutta papers, that 

C 
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Colonel Cureton had taken an unfair advantage 
of his position near the Commander-in-chief, 
and urged his own claims to the appointment ; 

but honourable men acquit the gallant o k r  
of such conduct, under the firm conviction thst 
he would not have dropped at any time the 
most vague hint respecting hia appointment ts 
the cavalry command, .unless led by Lord 
Gough to expect it. It is not unlikely that 
his Excellency might have aaked him, in 
the course of conversation, whether hia wisbeg 
pointed to such an enviable position. Of 
course, Colonel Cureton could not h m  
rejected the proffered honour. Such delicacy 
would have been absurd, and incompatible 
with the nature of a soldier's career. Even 
if he had mustered up sufficient murage to 
make application for this command, surely 
ambition is excusable in a r~oldier. Merit of 
the highest order, unless supported by seE 
confidence, is often exposed to neglect. 

It must be remarked, that Colonel Cureton 
waa actually enlployed in the field before the ge- 
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nerd order was promulgated for the formation 
of a p d  army; and this fact may be 

ia excuse of his appointment. It might have 
been said that when he was once in the field, 
the authorities could not but allow him to 
continue there, or that as he had once obtained 
the cavalry command, it was only fair that he 
should retain it. However, if there had been 
any desire to employ Colonels Scott an4 

Campbell, Cureton might have reverted to his 
old post of brigadier, on his junction with the 

~d m y .  
In the early part of November 1848, Lor4 

Gongh arrived at the general rendezvous of 
the army. For several days previous to his 
lordehip'a arrival, Ferozepore had presented a 
very animated appearance. There were daily 
asrivals of fresh regiments and troops of artil- 

lery. The plain for miles around was diver- 

sified by sheets of canvaa swelling to the wind, 
white as snow, and here and there adorned 

with flags fluttering in the breeze. These 
a 2 
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tents, in the mid-day glare, were perfectly 
dazzling. Wherever the eye rested, bayonets 

and swords were seen gleaming in the sun, 

as the sentries paced their rounds at the tents; 
and here and there a long string of camels 
winding through the spaces between the tents, 
under their burdens of corn, rum, tents, fur- 
niture, medical apparatus, kc., gave evidence 
of the proximity of a large army. 

I was prevented by illness from joining the 
army at Ferozepore, but overtook it two or I 

I 

three days previous to the first action. Lord 1 

I 

Clifford and I travelled in company by Palkee 
Dhk from Loodeanah to Ferozepore. We rode 
post-haste from the latter place to Lahore, 
~ompl i sh ing  the distance in a few h o r n  
Major Mackeson had kindly posted relays of 
horses on the road, in charge of small detach- 
ments of irregular horse. As the road wss 
infested by lawless men, many of whom were 

bending their steps northward, intent on 
swelling the Khalsa army, the escort supplied 
by the Commissioner was not unacceptable. 
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AT the commencement of the second 
week in November 1848, Lord Gough moved 
across the Sutlege at the head of Gilbert's 
division. .Sir Joseph Thackwell with the third 
division formed the advanced guard, and pre- 
served a distance of one or two days' march 
in front of his Excellency. 

It was a matter of much surprise to many 
that his Excellency should have left Ferozepm 
without his heavy guns. These and the En- 
gineers' park had not yet arrived from Delhi; 
but Sir Frederick Currie was so importunate in 
his entreatiea that his lordship would advance 
without delay on the capital, with all his 
available force, that the latter deemed it ad- 
visable to place himself between Lahore and the 
enemy as soon as possible. The grand convoy 

did not leave Ferozeporejill the 13th November. 
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The army did not make a halt of more than 
two days at  Lahore, in consequence of the 
reports that the enemy were daily receiving 
large reinforcements, and were constructing a 

most formidable intrenchment. Doubtless it 
appeared to hie Excellency the wisest policy 
to strike an effective Mow before the Sikh 
m y  swelled to too large a siee, and before 
the intrenchments were rendered almost im- 

practicable for an assault. 
Jlord Gough lefi Lahore on the 16th  after 

having declined a formal intemiew with the 

Maharajah Dhuleep Sing. The King and Sir 
Frederick Currie went out to Mean Meer to pay 
%heir reapects to his lordship, who, mounted on 

bis elephant, gave them a courteous reception. 
The axmy advanced in the same order from 

Lahore towards the enemy. When Sir Joseph 
Thackwell had performed a dietance of four 
marchea, he received orders to halt at Noe- 
wallah, to await the junction of the Comman- 
der-in-chief. Ramnugger, where the enemy 
were said to be erecting field-works, was about 



ten miles diatant. Brigadiers Colin Campbell 
and Cureton were encamped about three 
miles on our right front, at a place called 
Saharan. 

On the morning of the 22nd November, 
about 3 A.M., his lordahip placed. himself 
a t  the head of the adranced troops, and 
moved towards the Sikh forces. The Briga- 
diers Campbell and Cureton had been engaged 
in consultation with the Commander-in-chief 
the day previous. Cureton was in excellent 
spirits, and his youthful appearance belied the 
advanced age at which he had arrived. 

The force which accompanied his Excellency 
consisted of the 3rd and 14th Light Dragoons, 
the 5th and 8th Light Cavalry, the Horse 
Artillery troops of Lane and Warner, 12th 
Irregular Cavalry, and the Infantry Brigade of 
Godby, including the 2nd European regiment, 
the 61ut Foot, the 30th, 46th, and 70th Native 
Infantry, with Austen's and Dawe's batteries. 

This project was so carefully concealed 
from all those who were not destined to par- 
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ticipate in its execution, that the chief officers 
in hiti lordship's camp were not cognizant of 
hi8 departure till many hours afterwards. Let 
the reader only conceive the Quartermaster- 
General of the army going hastily into the 
Chaplain's tent to make inquiries respecting 
his Commander-in-chief to know whither he 
had vanished, and what he waa doing ! The 
Adjutant-General of India was admitted to 
his confidence merely because he was closely 
allied to him by matrimonial connection. 
The dashing activity of Lord Goagh was fully 
exemplified in this notable instance. 

Though the professed object of this move- 
ment was only to reconnoitre, it was the firm 
conviction and earnest hope of many, that an 
engagement would be precipitated. It was 
rumoured, that the enemy were encamped on 
the open plain near Ramnugger, and it was 
afterwards demonstrated that this rumour had 

some foundation; for, although a large portion 
of the enemy remained within their intrenched 

position - on the right bank of the Chenab 
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many thousands formed an advanced guard 
near Ramnugger. 

As the British force advanced, the Sikh 
army fell back, retiring to the river. The 

bones of dead camels and horses, and embers 
of recent fires strewing the road for many a 
mile, verified the report that the enemy had 
been in great force on the left bank of the 
river. Our troops reached their destination 
about 7 a.n., and took up a position behind a 
quadrangular building, which, with its noble 
area, was afterwards used as a hospital. 

The ground adjacent to the river was inter- 
sected by two or three nullahs, or dry water- 
courses, running parallel to the river and to 
each other. Beyond these nullahs was the 
high bank of the river, or the natural boundary 
of the river when the waters of the Chenab 
gain their hyemal force. Beyond this high 
bank a wide extent of heavy sand disclosed 
itself to the view, at  one season the bed of 

the overflowing waters. In the middle of this 
rand might have been seen what once had 

c 3 



been a large green island, but which now pre- 

sented the anomalous appearance of an island 

surrounded by no water. Here and there small 
banks or insular prominenceu were scattered 
about. The river took a tortuous course, and 
the ground was dotted with pools of water. 

Whilst the efiemy were retreating towmds 
the river, the guns of Lane and Warner played 
with great effect on them, till they had 

withdrawn out of range; and the Brit& 
advancing into the dry bed of heavy sand, 
moving over a considerable space, inEcted 
aerioua damage on the enemy, who were in 

large swarms endeavouring to recross the ford 
which was on our right front. 

In a short time the Sikhs opened a well- 
directed fire from high ground in our front, 
Their guns must have been of heavy calibre, 
for Lane and Warner soon felt the necessity 

of a retreat. In this sandy position it wss 

almost impossible to alter position with effect, 
and when Lane and Warner gave the order to 
limber up and retire, it was discovered that 

, 
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bne .of the guns attached to the troop of the 
former was firmly fixed in the sand, in spite 
of every attempt to extricate it. The enemy, 
en perceiving this and the disposition of the 
British to retire, redoubled their fire, and began 

to crowd the left bank. All attention was 
concentrated on this gun, which became the 
object of contention, our gunners putting to 
the test every expedient to remove it, and the 
enemy's artille~y relaxing no effort to prevent 
such a consummation, by one continued round 

of shot and shell. At length the impracti- 
cability of removing the gun became so appa- 
rent, that orders were given for its abandon- 
ment. The men of Lane's troop obeyed these 
orders with great reluctance. They would 
rather have lost their Lives than desert thie 
gun, but the Sikh fire was taking effect, and 
there was a probability of the reconnaissance 

being converted into a bloody battle. 
To cover the retreat of our artillery, a 

squadron of the 3rd King's Own Light Dm- 
gobns, under the command of Captain Ouvry, 
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was ordered to charge a large body of the 

enomy near the island. This squadron swept 
the sandy plain with such extraordinary 
rapidity, and cleared aside all obstacles with 
such irresistible impetuosity, that though the 
enemy opened a h on them, from six pieces, 
posted on the opposite bank of the river, they 
d e r e d  little loss. Ouvry actually encircled 
the island, around which hundreds of the 
enemy had been seen drawn yp; and when 
this gallant leader reached the high bank on 
the other side of the island, he found 1Gs 
casualties did not exceed two horses killed, 
and one man wounded. The rapid pace, 
doubtless, disturbed the enemy's aim. 

The 3rd Dragoons and 8th Light Cavalry 

made some other charges on the enemp, near 
the gun in the sandy plain, headed by that 
gallant old soldier, Brigadier Michael White, 
but the musketry fire from the nullah, lined 
with Sikh matchlock-men, became so ga,lling, 
and the futility of any further attacks becom- 

ing obvious, the g d s n t  Brigadier wisely re- 
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solved to withdraw his men from such a useless 
exposure. I t  was impossible to reach the 
enemy, the sides of the water-course being pre- 
cipitous, and the beds broad. Many of the 
troopers, moreover, were falling under the 

enemy's fire. This forbearance, the result of . 
the exercise of a sound discretion, gave rise to a 
rumour that the 3rd Dragoons had not evinced 
so hearty a desire to close with the enemy as 
might have been expected from them. With 
whom this rumour originated is not known ; 
but that it was a most infamous libel on the 
character of as brave a body of men as ever 
existed, will be easily credited. 

The error of the retreat, if error it can 
be called, could not by any possible means 

have reflected discredit on the regiment. It 
must have affected the reputation of Brigadier 
White alone, who ordered it. That this brave 
veteran had never bcen backward in action, 
and offered the most gallant example in leading 
on his men at the battle of Moodkee, should 
sdllce to show the necessity of the retreat. If 
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every one else had exhibited equal caution with 
Brigadier White, all would have been well. 
- The author of "The Journal of a Subaltern," 

in pourtraying this scene has instituted a moat 
invidious and unjust comparison between the 
conduct of the two Dragoon regiments, the 3rd 

and 14th. I t  is, therefore, the more necessary 

for persons better acquainted with the fads 
of the case than the above-mentioned writer, 
to give to the public the benefit of their know- 
ledge, and thus to counteract the effects of ~ 
an impression erroneous and injurious to the 
character of brave men. 

I t  should be observed that there was icliqne 
i 

in the Anglo-Indian camp, who employed much 
of their time in propagating rumours reflect- 1 

ing upon the character of British soldiers- 
rumours which were, in fact, the mere creations 
of their own disordered imaginations. Those 
who were influenced by the unworthy feeling 
of jealousy loved to lessen the reputation of 
the most distinguished regiments. 

Immediately on the discoveiy of the fact 1 
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that the gun was irretrievably lost, prudence 
dictated that the British force should post- 
pone offensive measures till reinforced by the 
infantry which had been left behind. The 
mere probability that the enemy might indulge 
in vaunting exultatian, and arrogate to them- 
selves the credit due to conquerors, in conse- 
quence of wch a determination, ought not to 
bave had weight in the minds of prudent 

officers. The capture of the gun no doubt 

infused oonfidence into the enemy; but this 
mnfidence might have been productive of more 
good than harm to us ; for it probably wo~lld 
have emboldened them to meet us on the 
open plain, and thus have secured their easy 
destruction. 

It appears, indeed, that his Excellency was 

averee to m y  further hostilities, and inclined 
to leave the field in the possession of the 
enemy; but that some officers of rank, bent 
heart and soul .on personal distinction, over- 

ruled his lordship's wishes. The evil effects 
<rf a too e a q  snbmissioa on the part of a 
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General to the interested opinions of his eub- 
ordinates, were soon illustrated. 

The British forces having retired far beyond 
the high bank of the river, the enemy, elate 
at their apparent success, boldly advanced to- 
wards the abandoned gun. Not content with 
this they ascended the high bank in large 
numbers, and presenting a bold front to the 
British troops, continued firing long shots, 
which, however, did not cause much loss. 

I t  was whilst the enemy were thus appa- 

rently setting us at defiance, that Lieutenant 
Colonel Havelock, of the 14th Dragoons, re- 
quested permission to charge, and drive them 
from the bank. No sooner had the equivocal 
assent been accorded, than tho flaxen-haired 
boy of the Peninsula, on whose deed of valour 
the military historian has proudly dwelt, enter- 

ing into a hand-gallop, at  the head of his 
men, soon threw himself on the crowd, of 
Sikhs who lined the high bank. 

The 5th Light Cavalry, under Lieutenant- 
Colonel Alexander, ably supported the gallant 
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14t-h. So impetuous wara the onset of these 
determined warriors, and so energetically and 
effectually did Havelock and his troopers ply 
their swords, that the bank was swept in a 
few minutes of all its swarthy occupante, 
who, running hastily down the bank, across 
the sand, threw away their standards in their 
flight. Not contented with having driven the 
enemy from this position, Havelock, animated 
by that fiery spirit which glowed within him, 
instantly resolved to exceed the limits of his - 

mission, and renew the offensive, contrary to 
the real wishes of the Commander-in-chief, 
by continuing the charge on the discomfited 

enemy, and driving them back across the 
river. Yielding to his insatiable love of glory, 
he brandished his sword above his head, and 
calling on the squadron of the 14th, in reserve 
nnder Lieutenant-Colonel King, to come and 
support him, dashed furiously down the steep 
declivity into the tract of sand in which, 
it will be remembered, the gun had been 

immoveably fixed, and over which Captain 
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Ouvry' had charged. The British cavalry b 
bming now fully exposed to view, the Silrh 

batteries opened ta rapid and destructive fire 

upon them. The Khalsa infantry, $so, sum- 

moning fresh courage, began to stand and 
open a matchlock fire on their pursuers. U& 
fortunately, the horees of the dragoons soon 

became exhausted in this difficult ground, their 
feet every moment sinking into deep r~and or 
mud. 

Our cavalry were not only exposed to the 

fire of the batteries across the river, but some 
guns which had been dragged to the left bank, 
had taken up a position near the green island 

above alluded to, and the prwnce of this tsr- 

tillery inspired the enemy with fresh courage. 
The deportment of Havelock was more that of 

a mortal confiding in the protection of the 

Bgis of some divinity than that of an ordi- 
nary human being. In person he was tall 
and well-built, mith dark hair. His gait was 
that of a real soldier. Few men sat firmer in 
the saddle than he. In the last charge, always 



in advance, Ravelock suddenly disappeared, and 
fbe latest glimpae of that fiery soldier, d i s c 1 4  

him in. the midst of the savage enemy, his 
left arm half wvered from his body, and d a b  
ing fiantic blows with his sword, m #xra 

doomed to drop from his trusty right hand. 
Hie h t  words were " F d h  m!" Some 
days after the action, e mutilated corpse waa 
discovered, which the chaplain of the army, 
Mr. Whiting, recognised by the hair on, the 
body to be that of this daring but ill-hted 
&mr. 
. Sneh a death was worthy of William Have- 

lock ! If the doctrine that the souls of men 
continue on earth and inhabit new bodia after 
death be baaed on truth, surely the spirit of 

the eon of Priam may have chosen the body 
ef this noble man for an earthly receptacle ! 
If the necessity of erecting a public monument 
&I him be not acknowledged, surely the country 
will not altogether lose sight of his widow 
rrnd children! Common justice dictates this. 
' Colonel. Cureton,. who rendered such im- 
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portant aervice to his country at the battle af 

Aliwal, and the disastrous affair of Bud& 
wall, whilst in command of the cavalry, 
where he acquired such high distinction, mef 

with his death in the most unfortunate manner. 
He was hastening towards the 14th for the 

purpose of checking them, and preventing 
any further exhibition of rash d o u r ,  when a 
ball, fired by a matchlockman concealed in a 
nullah, struck him to the heart. Where 
were his adjutant and quartermaster-gene ? 
where was his aide-de-camp, that this dis- 
tinguished officer was obliged to convey his 
own orders ? All were engaged, I suppose. 

Some time after the action, Captain Holrnea, 
the commandant of the 12th Irregular Ca- 
valry, made an attempt to rescue the body of 
his gallant leader, and was in the act of re- 
moving it from the field, when he received mme 

severe injuries, and was only saved from de- 
struction by the resolute bravery of his men. 
The body of Cureton was eventually removed, 

and interred with military honoum. Colonel 
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Coreton was of middle stature, robust figure, 

and remarkable for personal activity. His 
features were regular, while his grey whiskers 
and moustaches were of startling dimensions. 

This distinguished sabreur was the only 
officer in the army who carried to the scene of 
war air-cushions, articles of great comfort, a@ 

tbe alleviators of pain to wounded men. Did 
$his savour of a presentiment that he would 

be wounded ? I waa present at the sale of 
the lamented officer's effects, therefore can 

vouch for the truth of this story. 
Lord Gough, in his general order to the 

army, took occasion to bestow an appropriate 
euloginm on the departed hero, and to give ex- 
pression to his personal regret at the loss. The 
order ran thus :-"Aware of the general esteem 
and respect in which Brigadier-general Cureton 
was held by officers of all ranks who have 
enjoyed an opportunity of serving under his 
command, or been associated with him either 
on duty or in private life, the Commander-in- 
hcief invites all so disposed to be in attend- 



ame to pay the last honours to this exadlent 

&eer, whose decease no officer in the m y  
can more deeply lament than Lord Gough 

himael£" Thus Cureton fell near the regiment 
in which he had commenced his eminent mili- 
tary career-the 14th Light Dragoons, 

The 14th were exposed to overwhelming; 

anmbers, and the denland on the muscukq 

powers of the trooper was urgent and incessant: 
Never was the advantage of a thorough know- 

ledge of the use of the sword better tested; 
and many a man felt an inward conviction 

that the constant practice of the art of sword- 
manship to which his old Colonel had subjected 

him, and of which he had often grievoual~ 
complained, had preserved him from becoming 

food for the ravenous jackal 

There were many cues of individual h e  
roism on this occasion worthy of notice. The 
enemy were so safely incased in thick shawle 
and armour, that English troopers laboured in 
rain to draw blood. Young Blyth was, how-. 
ever, more suecessfu1,-a glorious exceptioqi 



to the general rule. It was s stirring sight to 
see the reckless cornet galloping to a distance 
&om his t m p  for the sake of single combat. 
It little availed the wary Singh to stoop d m i  
crouching under his shield, when Blyth ap.: 
pmached him. Master of his horse, master of 
His sword, the gallant cornet rode over him; 
and at the Tery instant the shield drooped; 
plunged his weapon into his back. Captain 
Gall, who has distinguished himself by 'his 
literary acquirements, made an attempt to cap+ 
tnre a etandard, which he descried in hia front' 
I t  seemed an easy prey, but, alas I its gallant 
defender would not relinquish the precious 
burden without a struggle. He dealt w m  
dirong and rapid blows, and succeeded in 
nearly dividing the gallant officer's hand from 

hhr body. Captain Fitzgedd, son of the 
general officer of that name, received a wound, 
fivnn the effects of which he died.a few daya 
subsequently. A Sikh, crouching under hie 
ahield, cut at him from behind; the tdww 
exposed the spinal marrow, and also entering 
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the skull, left little hope of his recovery. He 
possessed the love and esteem of all his bro- 

ther officers. Indeed, his death cast a gloom 
over the camp of the 14th. Captain MacMahon 
alao sustained a severe injury. Cornet the 
Honourable R. W. Chetwynd was slightly 
wounded. Upwards of fifty men were killed 

and wounded. Many of the dragoons were 
afterwards found decapitated. 
4 The 5th Light Cavalry did not escape with- 

out much loss. Whilst the gallant command- 
ing officer, Alexander, was animating and en- 

couraging his men, his sword being upraised 
in the air, a round shot hit his arm, struck the 
quartermaster-sergeant in the body, and con- 
tinuing its deadly course, inflicted a wound on 

Adjutant Ryley's foot. The Colonel dropped 
from his horse, and would have fallen a sacri- 
fice to the sanguinary spirit of the enemy, who 
were almost over his body, had not the brave 
sergeant-major, an Englishman, stepped for- 

ward, and kept the foe at bay, till some troopers 
had removed their respected Colonel from his 
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imminent danger. The quartermaster-ser- 

geant, an Englishman, fell dead. The Adja- 
tant, Ryley, was compelled to quit the field, 
but the stirrup-iron had in a great measure 

mitigated the violence of the shock. I t  may 
not be out of place to mention here, that the 
sergeant-major above alluded to has been 
raised to the rank of officer. His name, if 
our memory does not fail us, is Mallet. It is 
said that one of the troopers of this corps 
achieved the capture of a standard. Lieut.-001. 
Alexander's arm underwent amputation; and 
we regret to have to record that he has expe- 

rienced the most intense suffering ever since, 
pieces of the bone continually coming away. 
Lieutenant Hardinge, attached to the Corn- 
mander-in-chief s personal staff, and a nephew 
of Viscount Hardinge, a most intrepid and 
enterprising officer, sought personal distinc- 
tion, in return for which he received a trouble- 

some wound. 
I have enumerated the oficers who were 

de~tined to adorn the casualty-return for the 
D 
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action of h-ugger. ' The arme of Ca* 
fib Edward Bameh of the 3rd Dragma, ma 
insarted in the hit of killed and wounded ; but 
tke newspaper annbuheerment we8 the h t  k 
timation which tbt $rrlleat o&ea received of 
such an occurrence. 

As m n  as thk death of C o l d  (hrehn 

became known, and the 14th Dragoons had 
re-appeared, in shst order it is not said, afber 
their gallant charges, hh Excellency mlved 

to prohibit any further Wt ing  for that day. 
Campbell's Infantry had r e m a i d  inactive, out 
of the range of the eaemy'rs fire : some m d  
h o b ,  however, fonnd their way into the 61st 
Foot, 

I t  will  be remembered that a large part of 
the army was left behind. Lord &ugh had 
left no definite orders for Qeneral Thsckwell; 

but that officer, hearing the distant cannonade, 
and imagining that his assistance might be 
requisite, struck his tents early on the momiq 
of the 22nd, and marched towards Ramnngger, 
General Gilbert's division moving on hia righ4 



and Brigadier Pope's csvalry on his left. As 
they approached their dmtination, the cannon- 

ade became fiercer and better maintained. 
When Sir Joseph reached the scene of a e  
tion, Lord Gough ordered Major Sir Richmond 
Shakqeaxe to hasten to the front with hie 
elephant battery. 

The enemy were playing at long b&, but a% 
their fire was harmless, his Excellency molvad 
to take np his ground, and orders were accord- 
ingly given. In fact, he felt himself under tbe 
necessity af poetponing offensive measures, until 
the heavy guns and engineer's department had 
arrived fiom Lahore. He was compelled nlao 
to make a new disposition of his chief offiaxq 
owing to the death of Cureton and Havd& 
Indeed the interval between this action 8nh 
the passage of the Chenab, was not devoid of 
occupation for his Excellency. 

In consequence of the death of Oolonel 
Cnreton, his Excellency having summoned 
General Thackwell to his tent, expressed rta 
m w t  hope that he would assume the corn& 

D 2 
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mand of the cavalry division, now vacant by the 
fall of that gallant officer. His lordship re- 
presented the difficulty he should otherwise ex- 
perience in finding an officer competent to  dis- 
charge that onerous and important duty. At 
the same time he tendered a full explanation 
of the reasons which prompted him to allot the 
post of cavalry commandant to Cureton, on the 
h t  distribution of the commands. These 

reasons have been stated in an early part of this 
narrative. 

Lord Gough waa also desirous of appointing 
Brigadier Colin Campbell to a command com- 
mensurate with his eminent qualifications. 
His lordship therefore allotted the 3rd Infantry 
division, vacated by Sir Joseph Thackwell, to 
that officer. and conferred on him the temporary 
rank of Brigadier-General. Campbell, now Sir 
Colin, appointed Captain Haythorne of the 
98th Foot, to be his aide-de-camp. 

Had Lord Gough not felt an eager desire 
to promote Campbell to the higher grade, he 
might have invested Brigadier Michael White 
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with the cavalry command. This gallant 
veteran was, in point of knowledge of his 
duties, fully equal to the command. If Colonel 
John Scott had been at an accessible distance, 
doubtless he would have been ordered to join 
the army in this altered state of affairs. 

A general order was now published to the 

m y ,  appointing the second in command, 
Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell, to a gene- 
ral superintendence of the camp. The dutiee 
of daily visiting the advanced picquets, and 
conducting the operations of the daily patrols, 
consequentIy devolved on that officer. The 
Brigadiers of the day received orders to submit 
their reports to his Excellency through his lieu- 
tenant. The maintenance of order and cleanli- 

ness also formed a part of aeneral Thackwell's 
Pariaus duties, from which he was not released 
till the termination of the campaign. In the 
despatch detailing the victory of Goojerat, 
Lord Gough bears testimony to this officer'e 
"untiring exertions." 

The army was now occupied in erecting 



btteries on the bank of the river, to cover the 
passage of our troops, and weep tbe Sith 
eamp. During these operations the workmen 
rn d o n a l l y  annoyed by a &of from 
he. enemy ; and the Sikh mvaL.g hovered 
round our camp, axcai3idy amprising some 

anfortunate soldiers who wandered beyond 
,their hea, farther than pmdeillca dictrrted 
-The cavalry picqueta w m  much lwmmed b~ 
umtirtual alarms, and in too many inahntm 
$be alarm was not given anti1 the enemy wers 
.well in retreat. Colonel Mountain, whilst 
Brigadier of the day, diatingukhed himself by 
hie alacrity on one of t k  occasions K m  
energetic pursuit of a large body of Sikh 
foragers, who, on effecting their psrssage acrorrs 
&'lie river, at the ford of Cihmee-kee Puttan; 
ammiled him with small pieces of artillery, m 

well knom* 

Some Englid soldiem, who wandered toa fb 
b p n d  the piqneta and fen into the h d s  of ib 
enemy, were hospitably entertained, and released, 
Shere Sing took these opportunities of making orer- 
hrea of peace to Lord Gough. 



Colonel Penny, who had charge of the heavy 
train, was delayed two or three dape by an 
gnforeseen circumstance. The brtreea d 
Jnbbru; situated almost between Lahore and 
Ibmnngger, wat~ d i s e o v d  to be garrieoned 
by a large body of the enemy. The Britieh 
sump had paaaed within a few miles of $hie 
place, without being cognizant of the datenee 
uf anch a force. Uolonel Penny received d b  
tiona to level this fort with the ground. He 
had fired, however, only s few rounds, when the 
garrison mendered at discretion. Had not 
this detachment of Sikhs been dim~ered, thef 
might have interrupted our eommnnicationa, 
and been the source of coneiderable annoyanax 

Xt was incontrovertibly proved at this and 
other subsequent actions, that the troopera of 
the Light Cavalry have no confidence in their 
awords as effective weapons of defence. It . 
would have been difl6cult to  point out half 
s dozen men who had made urn of their 
morda. On approaching the enemy they have 
immediate recourse to their pistols, the loading 



and firing of which form their sole occupation. 
That such want of confidence 11lust very 8eri- 

oualy impair the efficiency of regular cavalry, 
pay be easily imagined. The chief duty of 
cavalry is to penetrate and put into disorder 

masses of infmtry ; and when cavalry once 
wme into close collision with an enemy, the 
sword, and the sword dy, must come into 

play. The trooper cannot in rt m t e  obtain 
ppportunities of lo* and re-loading his 
pistols. The instances where the Light Cavalry 
have ever e~tered squares or masses of infantry, 
we rare-rare, indeed. 

Very few natives ever become really re- 

conciled to the long seat and powerless 
bit of the European Dragoons. The usual 
'seat of the native is short, and his bit so 
severe that it will almost break the horse's 
aw. The native horses are so vicious and 

intractable, that a strong bit is absolutely 
requisite to enable the rider to control them, 
It frequently happened during this campaign, 
that some dragoons in a charge lost all control 
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over their horses, whilst the Sikh horsemen 
were turning their spirited steeds in all direc- 
tions. Picture to yourself a British, or Anglo- 
Indian  trooper, dashing onwards with a most 
uncontrollable horse, and a Goorchurra, or 
Sikh horseman, after allowing his enemy to 
pass, turning quickly round to deal him an ugly 
wound on the back of the head. I t  is a matter 

of great labour to convert a native trooper to 
the belief that the long new-fashioned sword 
of the British Dragoon is as effective as the 
tulzuar, or broad-backed curved weapon of India. 

Before the battle of Goojerat it was thought 
advisable to restore the tulwar to the Light 
Cavalry; but we believe this was only a tem- 
porary arrangement. If the Court of Directors 
were to' consult their real interest, they would 
convert all the Light Cavalry corps into Irre- 

gulars. This change might be effected without 
any curtailment of their patronage. Let them 
retain the system of direct Caralry appoint- 
ments, and distribute the Cavalry Cadets. in&- 

criminafely amongst dZ the irregular Cavalry 
D 3 
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regiments. The Irregulars are a most efficient 
body of men, armed with the tdwar, which 
they use with wonderful dexterity; and are 
experienced in the use of the lance. They use 
the native stirrup, saddle, and bridle ; are per- 
fectly at  ease on horseback, and although skir- 
mishing is their forte, they never shrink from 
single combat. 

Captain Holmes, of the 12th Irregulars, was 
the admiration of the whole army on several 
occasions. In  his skirmishes with the enemy, 
the mettle of his men was strikingly displayecl. 
The Irregular Cavalry were conspicuous in the 
pursuit at  Goojerat, always seeking opportuni- 
ties of conflict. Having witnessed the charge 
of the Scinde horse at  the battle of Goojerat, 
against the Affghan force of Akram, I am 

convinced that no cavalry could have achieved 
the overthrow of the enemy in a more spi- 
rited or effectual manner. They had confi- 
dence in their weapons and accoutrements, and 

possessed stout hearts. 
- The 9th Irregulars, under Crawford Cham- 



berlahe, earned the thanh of the Commander- 
in-chief, by some gallant skirmishes with the 
Sikh GCoorchurras, who were constantly prowl4 
ing about in quest of unprotected camels. 
Snpported by brave and skilful men, the officers 
of Irregulm are encouraged to gratify theii 
noble thirst for distinction. 'Fhe 3rd Irregulars 
frequently signalized themselves. The pang 
heroes of the Irregulars, Holmes, Crawford, 
and Neville Chamberlaine, Malcolm, Tait and 
Christie, would rather take into action 150 of 
their own men, than 300 troopers of any Light 
Cavalry regiment. Let the East India Uom 
pany devote their attention to this matter. 
The exigencies of the timea demand the reform 
eE such an expensive and useless eatablish- 
ment. 

'l'he propensity of the Sikhs to aim their 
&a at the back of the head, was so unequim 
d y  ma~awted on the 22nd of November, 
that it became an object of consideration tb 
the officere of the army to provide some d e  
fence, however slight, for. the precious apt .  . 



the back of the shako, the folds of which hung 
down over their backa, affording some protecc 

' r 
d tion. The officers of the Head-Quarter staff 

imitated the example of the noble Commander- 
in-chief, who carried a head-piece made of 
leather, partly resembling a helmet, partly 

I like a jockey-cap. The leather edge hanging 
down behind from many of these fantastic 
caps, gave them the appearance of those hats 
80 peculiar to the fraternity of coal-heavers. 
This head-gear was surmounted by a white linen 
cover, forming a defence against the solar rays. 
The Generals of Divisions and their staff 

I 

adopted the prevailing fashion. 
The Earl of GifTord joined Lord Gough on 

his march from Lahore to Ramnugger. He 
had been residing with his brother-in-law, 
Lord Dalhousie, at Simlah. He offered his 
services in the capacity of an aide-de-camp. 
Oheyt Sing, a Colonel of cavalry, and brother 
of Uttur Sing, delivered himself up to Lord 
Gough on the 28th. 



THE 

P A S S A G E  OF THE CHENAB, 

BY GENERAL THACKWELL. 

THE exclamations of joy which burst forth 
in '  the British camp when a thick cloud of 
dust on the Lahore road betrayed the approach 
of a large force on the 30th of November, 
were loud and heartfelt. The heavy guns 
and Engineers' park, which had quitted the 
Sikh capital some days previously, under the 
command of Colonel Penny, of the immediate 
arrival, of which the army had indulged the 
most sanguine expectations, mas now known to 

bb near at hand. The ardent soul of many 



a good soldier had grown impatient of the 
irksome inactivity which had followed the 
bloody skirmish of Ramnugger, and burned to 
inflict vengeance on the savage warriors, who, 
enjoying a fancied eecnrity in their partly 
water-girded intrenchments m s a  the river, 
took every opportunity of mocking our beards. 

When the thoughts wandered to Cureton 
and Havelock, and the host of intrepid men 
to whom no quarter had been &own, a tear 
trickled down the face of many a stern 
dragoon, and the sword of rightequ retribu- 
tion was more firmly grasped. The erection 
of the numerous batteries, designed to com- 
mand the Khalsa amp, formed a whole- 
eome occupation to a small portion of the 
army; whilst the sole excitement reserved for 
the remainder was the occasional pursuit 
of a daring band of Goorchumas, who had 
been making a chupcEo, or attack on om 
camels. 

The two days preceding the arrival of the 



grand convoy were occupied in frequent debates 
on the system of attack which should be put in 
execution by the Commander-in-chief, as i b  

was bruited about that he intended to resume 
offensive measures immediately on the appear- 
ance of the heavy train. The moat vent- 
some persons urged the expediency of a bold 
iasault in front, maintaining that the crossing 
of our infhtry over the fords, and in boats, 
would be &ended with little difliculty under 
the cover of our guns; for they felt confident 
that a w e ~ d i r e d e d  fire from our recently- 
t%mtmcted batteries would aoon sweep the 
hostile bank of ite boaatfnl defenders. It was 

of no trifling importance, they contended, 
that this plan would enable them to derive 
Ml ad-vantage from R concentrated form 
 weakened by any detachments; and that 
when Lord Gough could not muster more 
than fcmr regiments of European infantry, the 

detachment of any number, however amd,  
WJ full of danger. 

I .  Obh& were of opinion that the as8&ult ip 
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front would entail a vast sacrifice of human 

life; that boats were difficult to be obtained; 
and that the riervices and assistance of the 
three splendid Dragoon regiments, which 
formed the flower and chief strength of the 

army, would be lost. Moreover, that the 
enemy would assuredly enjoy the advantage 
of an unmolested flight, and the probability 
be materially strengthened, therefore, of their 
being in a position to offer further resistance 
in the mountain-passes; if the British army 

stormed the river in the enemy's front. These 
disputants recommended that a strong de 
tachment should move up the river Chenab, 
cross a t  the nearest practicable ford, and 
attack the enemy on their left flank, whilst 
his Excellency should effect a passage in the 
Sikh front. They took it for granted, that 

the enemy mould be so engrossed by this flank 
movement, that the assault in front would be 
attended with every facility. Many were of 
opinion, that our batteries would not only 
facilitate the passage of the British infantry, 
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but also divert attention from the detachment 
employed in the flank manoeuvre, till it was 
engaged with the enemy, while the roar of the 
contending cannon would be the signal for a 
general assault. These various opinions had 
the charm of novelty, and were a great relief 
from the much-hackneyed subject of the late 
action. A high tower, a kind of observatory, 
in the rear of the camp, was a place of resort 
for the officers of the army. From this the 
movements of the enemy could be closely 
aatched by the aid of a telescope. 

For days after the ever-memorable cavalry 
sffair, which was commenced so precipitately, 
and which had its .close in eqnal precipita- 
tion-(for most assuredly the gallant 14th 
hdmg themselves unsupported in the middle 
of thousands, precipitately retreated, glad to 
~t r ica te  themselves in any way out of the 
dangerous trap into which they had been so 
gallantly led)-for days afterwards, I repeat, 
the various incidents of that celebrated skir- 
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miah f m d  the all-absorbing topic of coa- 

versation. Soon, however, conversation waa 
directed into a new channel. 

The arrival of the heavy p on the 30th 
November was immediately followed by an im- 
portant consultation, which tool; place in the 
Commander-in-chief's tent. It may not ba 
out of place to remark, that the ten* af 
hie Excellency was moat superb, adorned 
with glass windowe, and moet unlike 
domicile which Sir Charles Napier has in& 
cated as the best suited for a soldier on taking 
the field. No one was more anxions than the 
poble Baron himself to strike a decisive b h  
in the least possible time. The baditaria ha8 
been completed, and were now ready for &he 
heavy p. The feelings of his Excellency 
wen, in favour of an attack on the enemy'a 
left flank by a British detachment, which 
would effectually intercept the retreat of the 
Sikhs,, whilst he made an assault in front. 

It is said that he was at first inclined to o r b  
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&grand sttach by the whole army in fmnt, 
but $hat c&ah members of his stsf con- 
vinced h h  of the inexpediency, if not danger, 
i snch a promding. 

'Phe council was chiefly engaged in an 

examination of the reports on the advan- 
hgea or othgwise of the different Pods near 
k u g g e r  which had been submitted by 
.the Quortwer-general. The selection of 
4 whieh would ofir no foCormidabl6 
abot,iada to tibe pslilage of the .&tachmenti 
became a matter of the greatest importance ; 
&at, the wccess or failure of the enterprise 
depended on the femibility of the ford choeen. 
Lard Gough was to time hia own m o w  
snents fmm the hour on which fhe detach- 
ment might be enabled to c m  the river. 
horn the nature of the reports presented 
lo him, many maintained that hie lordship 
rniPed at too hasty a decision. The Quarter. 
--general himself, being in a most infirm 
U e  af health, had been utterly unable to 



make ah inspection of the fords in person, 
and had therefore confided that most important 
duty to subordinates, who, in conjunction with 
the chief Engineer, were supposed to have made 
the survey. But they having been prevented, 
by the nature of the stream, and the prox- 

imity of the enemy, from acquiring a minute 

knowledge of the capabilities of the fords in 
question, accompanied their report with the 
expression of much doubt, though the bias of 
it was decidedly in favour of the practicability 
of Runnee Khan kee Puttun. 

The three fords between the British camp 
and Wuzeerabad were, Ghuree kee Puttun, 
about eight miles distant; Runnee Khan kee 
Puttun, and Allee Shere kee Chuck, about 
thirteen miles from Ramnugger. There waa 
also a ford at  Wuzeerabad, which was about 
twenty-four miles from Ramnugger. The 
officers of the Quartermaster's department 
employed in the work of inspection directed 
their chief attention to Runnee Khan kee 
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Puttun and Allee Shere kee Chuck. But, as 

we have before said, circumstances conspired 
against their making a very accurate report. 
On this report, however, so deficient in detail, 
his lordehip determined to act. That the fords 
were not subjected to a, more minute scrutiny, 
in which the highest authorities should have 

actively participated, was afterwards deeply 
lamented. 

In the nomination of an officer to command 
the detachment, the choice fell on the second 
in command, Major-General Sir Joseph Thack- 
well, who had taken a prominent part in all 

the previous campaigns, and was supposed to 
be thoroughly conversant with the tactics of 
native armies. Lord Gough designates him, 
in his ever-memorable despatch, as " an officer 

of much experience in India,." I t  may not be 
generally known that this officer was engaged 
in the stirring scenes of the Peninsula, and lost 
his left arm, amputated close to the shoulder, 
at the battle of Waterloo. 



The force appointed to make this diversion 

on the enemy's left flank coneisted of three 
troops of Horse Artillery (those of Christie, 
Hnish, and Warner), two native light fiehi-bat- 
teries (thoee of Auatin and .Kindleside), two 

18-poundem, under Chptain Robinson ; 3rd 
Light Dragoons; 5th and 8th Light (Natim) 
Uavahy, 3rd and 12th Irregular Cavalry, Hm 
Majesty's 24th and 61st Regiments of Foot; 
the 25&, 31&, 36& 46th, and 56th Regi- 
ments of Native Iufsntry, and fm companies 
af 22nd Native Infantry. The Pontoon 'Rain 

, 

was also to accompany the force. The in- 

structions of his Excellency were e+& 
He directed Sir Joseph to leave camp tbat 
night at one o'clock, for 'Runnee Khan kee 
Puttun, to cross the ford at that place if 
practicable (for there was a doubt on tbe sub  
ject), and to march down without delay on the 
Sikh intrenchments. He suggeated the ad- 
visableness of the detachment proceeding to 
the Wuzeerabad ford, in the event of th& 

I 
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of Runnee Khan kee Puttun being impracti- 
cable. To provide still further security 
agaht  the miscarriage of this scheme, the 
chief of those intelligent officers (on whose 
statements his Ex&ncy placed reliance when 
amsidering the capabilitiee of the differeut 
fords), was to be dispatched with this force. 

It may be asked by some persons, why did 

not his lordship avail'himself of the conti* , 
pity of Ghurree-kee Puttan ; but the objection 
urged to the crosaing of the troops at thab 

plaee mas the probability of the enemy being in 
form there to dispute the pmage. This ford 
offered a great advantage in one respect-the 
ehortness of the distance from Ramnugger. So 
fsvourable for the tranait of an axmy did thij 

fwd appear to some, that a Calcutta writer 
has insiated that it wm his Excellency's inten- 
tioa that the detachment &odd have crossed 
there. The writer is in a position to &ate, 
however, that such an idea never entered 
his lordship's mind. !&a proximity of 



the enemy had tenvrs which could not h 
overcome. 

Orders were given to the Commiesariat to 
issue provisions for two days to the troops. 
The detachment was ordered to move in 
light marching order, and no camels or 
baggage not absolutely necessary were to 
accompany the force. But alas ! the camels 
which had escaped the ban of proscription, 
their aid being absolutely necessary, formed an 
apparently interminable line. 

In order that the march of this force ~honld 
be enveloped in secrecy, and that the ford 
chosen for its passage should be reached early 

in the day, orders were issued to the troop 
above named to assemble on the right flank 
of the encampment of the 3rd Dragoons at 
1 o'clock A.M., on the 1st of December. This 
point of assembly was on the road to Wuzeer- 
abad. The cavalry and horse artillery were 

at  the place of rendezvous at the appointed 
hour; but the infantry division of Brigadier 
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General Colin Campbell did not effect a juncd 
tion till after three o'clock. It was reported 
that they became entangled and confused in 
the intricacies of the encampment. n i s  delay, 
in truth, was very serious, and endangered the 
euccess of the expedition. I t  would appear to 
have been a great dereliction of duty, that ar- 
rangements were not made for the prevention 

of such a mistake, by the appointment of 
an experienced man to conduct this division 
through the labyrinth of canvass. The Quarter- 

master-General of the division was a young 
ensign, who, although possessing considerable 
knowledge, and remarkable for his shrewdness 

and attention to his duties, had not yet ac- 
quired that amount of experience usually held 
to be indispensable for the holder of that 
situation. 

When the detachment was once in motion, 
the progress was as rapid as the broken nature 

of the ground, destitute of a good road, would 

admit. The creeping, snail-like pace, however, 
bhich characterized the movement of the 

E 



Pontoon train, considerably impeded the ra- 

pid advance of the column by the occasional 
long haJ.ta necessary to enable it to close 

UP* 

The reader will believe that as the road lay 
near the bank of the river, the absence of all 

unnecessary noise was a most desirable object. 
But if the hostile camp was not made fully 
cognizant of the movement which was taking 
place on our bank, it wtu not the fault of our 
camp-followers, who created the greatest ima- 
ginable uproar. One writer describing this 
march observes,-" We commenced our march 
amid the most distracting sounds." It is 
known that the Majo~general made frequent 
efforts to suppress the tumult of voices, but 
in vain; and a summary chastisement to the 
noisy villains would have been well dwerved, 
The bellowing of the camels was a sdEcient 
dence to the sense of hearing, without the 
additional uproar of human voices. 

The force did not reach its destination till 
after 11 A.M. The head of the column being 
out of sight of the river, Sir Joseph with his 
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Staff rode down to the river's edge to make a re- 
connoissance. The Chenab here consists of four 
branches or channels, one beyond the other. 
The sand-banks bordering and dividing these 
streama are insecure ; moreover the river here 
is notorioue for its numerous quicksands, the 
danger of which is proverbiaL A large party 
of the enemy was now descried poated for the 
protection of the ford. Lieut. Paton, the 
officer of the Quartermaster-general's depart- 
ment, ordered by his Excellency to accompany 
the force, immediately proaeeded to make 
another attempt to ascertain its capabilities. 
He had not been absent three hours when he 
presented his report to the General, in which 

he declared one of the branches to be very 
deep, with a shifting battom. This was bad, for 
guns cannot be dragged through a ford con- 
taining water to the depth of four feet with 
safety, much less through such a stream as that 
at Runnee Khan Kee Puttun. Our artillery 
would not have been able to cover the passage 
of the British infantry, for tho bank on the 

E 2 
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other side of the river was out of range'of sight 
and shot. " That cumbrous appendage " of an 
army, the Pontoon train, could not be con- 
verted into use, as it was too short; the sands, 
moreover, mere too loose and varying to admit 
of the train being securely fixed in them. 

Sir Joseph hereupon consulted the officera 
around him, as to what steps they deemed it 
expedient for him to take. Brigadier-General 
Campbell, second in command, and au officer 
of Peninsular experience, represented the expe- 
diency of an i q e d i a t e  return to camp. His 
arguments, that all the plans of the Chief were 
now frustrated by the impracticability of the 
ford, and that new arrqngements were ren- 
dered necessary, were not without reason. If the 
troops should proceed onwards to Wuzeerabad, 
their absence from headquarters would be 
protracted so long, as to leave ground for a p  

prehension that their provisions would be 
exhausted before they could rejoin the main 

army. Besides, there was a probability of 

the troops being seriously dis t re~ed by the 
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long march. A doubt also existed as to the 
feasibility of crossing the Wuzeerabad ford. 

ARer weighing all the arguments pro et con, 

the General determined to avail himself of the 

alternative left him of testing the Wuzeerabad 
passage. Lieutenant Nicholson, an assistant 
to the Resident of Lahore, who was attached 
as chief civil authority to the detachment, 
informed Sir Joseph that a large body of hie 
irregular horse, Patthns, held seventeen boats 
in their possession on the river near the above- 
named town, which might pgve serviceable in 
the passage of the troops. It would have 
been hazardous for those boats to undertake 
'a journey down the river to Runnee-Khan Kee 
Puttun, as the banks were infested with the 
enemy. 

The troops had taken advantage of the time 
devoted to the .examination, of the fords to . 

enjoy a meal, rendered more welcome by the 

fact that they had not tasted any food since 
the preceding night. Unless the troops had 
embraced this opportunity of recruiting ex- 



hausted nature, the results of the march would 
have been more alarmingly discernible a t  the 
close of the day. 

Evening had cast its sombre mantle around 

ae before the troops reached the sands adja- 
cent to the ferry and ford. It fell to my lot 
to witness the fall of many an apparently 
robust man to the ground in a fainting s t a h  
Their phyrical powers were not proof against 
the fatigue of so unusually long a march under 
an &stern sun. These poor men were eon- 
signed to dOoliea, which offered a most grateful 

asylum. 
In the mazes of the various amdl channela 

. and pools of water scattered through the 
oands many a regiment lost its way. These 
never-ending pieces of water, and the increasing 
darkaess of the evening, interpoaed a serious 
difficulty in the way of our finding the ford 
and ferry. We extricated ouraelvea with the 
greatest difficulty from the general confusion, 

after having waded through many pools. The 
knowledge of the fact that quicksands were 



frequently to be met with in this p o t  did not 
allay the general uneasiness. 

The borats were capacious and well ad~pted 
for the transportation of guns ; and the 6th Bri- 
gade of Infantry and some guns were con- 
veyed across the ferry without delay. The 

Patthan cavalry assured us of the freedom 
of the right bank, even from the signs of an 
enemy ; and Major Tsit, 3rd Irregulars, a most 
excellent officer, lost no time in guiding his 
corps across the ford. The stakes with which 
the passage was indicated formed a security 
against danger; but, in spite of that precau- 
tionary step, two or three mwars, or troop- 
ers, found a watery grave. Imprudence led 
many a man outside the stakes ; and, before 
long, many of these were unintentionally dis- 
placed by the horsemen struggling between 
their confines. 

Brigadier Eckfurd, with the 3rd Infantry 
Brigade, had waded through the river pre- 
viously to the passage of the 3rd Irregufam. 

He halted between the second and third 



branches of the stream for the night, being de- 
terred possibly by the prevailing haziness from 
completing the passage. The disappearance of 
many of the stakes rendered it advisable, that 
the rest of the force should bivouac on the left 
bank, w d  defer their crossing till the morrow. 

The 3rd Dragoons picqueted their horses 
along the river bank. The night was bitterly 

cold. So intense, indeed, was the cold, that 
i t  prevented many a wearied soldier from ob- 
taining a snatch of repose. The Major-General 
partook of a meal offered him by the officers 
of the 3rd Dragoons, of which he had been 
Senior Lieutenant-Colonel, and passed the 
chilly night in their company. Fires blazing 
here and there mitigated the severity of the 
weather. During the night an alarm was 
raised on the other side of the river, and 
several shots proclaimed the vigilance of the 
sentinels ; but these fears were groundless. 

The 6th Brigade laboured under severer pri- 
vations than the troops on the left bank, for 
they were destitute of their provisions and 
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cooking utensils. When their baggage-camels 
reached the river side, the darkness was too 
great to admit of their crossing that night. If 
those who were so unfortunate were able to 
kindle fires, it was as much as they could do. 

The morning of the 2nd of December was 
marked by the most energetic exertions. The 
guns were embarked in the seventeen boats, 
together with the rest of the infantry. Lieut.- 
Col. Grant, of the Horse Artillery, and Capt. 
Baird Smith, Ellgineers, distinguished them- 
selves by their unremitting efforts to transport 

the guns across the ferry in the least possible 
space of time. The guns were, in the first in- 
stance, rolled into the boats on planks ; but 
this process proved tedious. The cavalry and 
the horses of the artillery then moved across 
the ford, the stakes having been re-arranged. 
While effecting the passage, the horses often 
got out of their depth, and the waters reached 
above the knees of the riders, who had been 
ordered to divest themselves of their overalls. 

From this it will be seen that there would 
E 3 
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have .been no chance of the guns finding a safe 
passage across this ford. !I'he Major-general, in 
his despatch rather understates the real quantity 
of water, for he estimates the depth of this ford 
at three feet ten inches. The pontoon train could 
not have answered any useful purpose here: 
indeed, it was a dead weight on our hands. 
This machine, the 12th Irregular Cavalry, two 
guns of No. 10, light field battery, two com- 
panies of the 22nd Native Troops, and the two 
eighteen-pounders sent to cover our passage 
in the event of any opposition, returned to 
head-quarters in pursuance of his Excellency's 
instructions. Captain Gabbett, the aide-de- 
camp sent by Lord Gough to bring him back 
information as to the exact time of ~hwkwell's 
completing the passage, on witnessing the safe 
transit of the whole detachment, also returned 
to head-quarters. 
' At the earnest request of the gallant second 
in command, the Major-general kindly permit- 
ted the sepoys to take their dinner before 
their march. It is a well-known fact in Indian 
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warfare that the aepoy always fights and 
marches best on a full stomach. Therefore, 
the necessity of this corporeal refreshment 

was nuquestionable. But it  caused consider- 
able delay. 

The sun had passed the meridian two houra 
before the British troops were in progress. 
They were compelled to keep up a communica- 
tion with the river, for despatches from his Ex- 
cellency were expected to arrive. Order of battle 
was now formed. The three brigades marched 
in brigade colnmns of companies, half distance 
left in front, at deploying intervals. White's 
brigade of cavalry moved on our right flank 
with atrong flanking parties and rear guards ; 
and the 3rd Irregulars &inked our left, carry- 
ing their patrols down to the river. The 
detachment reached Daorewal at nightfall, a 
distance of twelve miles from, the Wuzeerabad 

fmy. 
Extermsive plots Qf mgm-cane were pawed 

upon the mar& 08 our approach to thew 
pieces of d t i v a h ,  the proprietors forced 
tbeir way to the p e n c e  of the Genera& 
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and thowing nuzzurs, or presents of money, 
\ kc., at  his feet, implored his protection. They 

were apprehensive of the depredations of our 
campfollowers ; guards, however, being posted 
over their property, their fears were removed. 

Before evening a Shotoor Suwar, or camel 
rider, bearing a letter from the Commander-in- 
chief, made his s h a m .  The communication 
was in his lordship's handwriting. He desired 

Sir Joseph to attack the left of the enemy's 
position early on the following day ; stating 
that he was in anxious expectation of being 
enabled to afford him assistance by a simulta- 
neous attack on the front of the enemy's posi- 
tion. He added, that the opening of Sir 
Joseph's fire would be the signal for his own 
attack ; and that he was in secret treaty with 
some Sikh boatmen for some boats, at  present 
moored under the hostile guns, but which hc 
fully expected would be in his possession be- 
fore many hours had passed. Amongst other 
matters, he remarked that he had been led to 
entertain every expectation that certaiu of the 
Bikh regiments, the Poorbeas, corrupted by 
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the influence of British gold, would come over 
to us immediately on the opening of our artil- 
lery. The Major-general submitted this import- 
ant communication to the consideration of the 
numerous staff-officers around him. 

The repose of the troops waa unmolested, 
and the next morning, Sunday, the 3rd of De- 
cember, witnessed the march of the British de- 
tachment towards the Sikh intrenchments in 
thesame order of battle as on the preceding day. 
A general wish pervaded the force that the 
issue of the expedition would be soon decided ; 
for the troops experienced much annoyance 
from the want of their tents and provisions. 
The defeat of the enemy would, they imagined, 
place them nearer the desired objects, shelter 
and food. I t  was hoped that the sudden assault 
of this det.achment, though numerically very 
weak, aided by the simultaneous attack of 

Lord Gough, would be attended with complete 
success. 

Everything mas in favour of an immediate 
engagement, when another communication from 
his Excellency interrupted our advance, before 



the troops had progressed a distance of six 

miles. He prohibited the Major-general fiPm 
courting collision with the enemy till reinforced 
by the infantry brigade of Godby, which waa 
to cross, without delay, the ford at Ghurreekee 
Puttuu. The letter betrayed the existence of 
much anxiety in his lordship's mind about the 
fate of the detachment, and represented hb own 

inability to render any aid ; but he promised to 
send the 9th Lancers and the 14th Dragoons 
across this ford, if the passage was feasible. 

The Major-general now moved up the force 
to some villages almost on a line with the ford, 
where the reinforcements were expected to croa 

Immediately on the receipt of the despatch he 
had instructed a wing of the 56th Native In- 
fantry, and two r e d h  of the 3rd h e g u h q  
under Major Tait, to secure the ford, towards 
which a large body of the Sikh cavalry were 

seen advancing. The securing of this ford 
became now a matter of overwhelming import- 
ance. Patrols and scouts were sent towards 
the Sikh intrenchments, the exact distance d 
which from na was not known. 
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The troops now fell out ; some partook of a 
scanty repast, whilst others surrendered them- 
selves to sleep. There were three villages in 
our front, almost in a line, which were occn- 

pied by our advanced gusrds. They were 

named, Tarwalla, Ruttee, and KlrmookhaiL 
The village of Sadoolapore, from which the 
ensuing action derived its name, was in our 
rear. The general himself proceeded a short 
distance in the direction of the ford, to 
obtain early intelligence of the progress of 

Godby. 
An ignorant writer, in a Calcutta publica- 

tion, has declared that Sir Joseph went down 
to the river, in order to inform Godby that a 

large body of the enemy had appeared in sight. 
Such a statement has absnrdity stamped on 
the very face of it. About this time I p w d  
near a worthy brigadier, who, seated under a 
tree in front of his brigade was partaking of a 

substantial breakfast. On my suggesting the 
probability of an engagement taking place be- 
fore. the evening, he shook his head, declaring 

that it waa a pity tbat the smctity of the Sab- 
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bath should be so grievously violated. He had 
always been remarkable for his marked deference 
to religious obligations. I was reclining on 

the grass, enjoying a biscuit and a weak glass 
of brandy-and-water (no other beverage being 
procurable, and the brackish water taken alone 
proring more than injurious), when a cannon- 
ball fell near me. I was between the British 
line and the villages above named. It waa 
&%cult to believe that this shot was fired by 
the enemy, for the scouts and patrols had raised 
no alarm of their approach. The Patthan 
irre,dar horse, headed by the indefatigable 
Nicholson himself, were immediately out in all 

directions in quest of information. The ahots 

rapidly increased, and no doubt could any 
longer exist that i t  was the enemy who were 
showering on 11s such rough tokens of their 
attention. The first impression of many was 
that these shots proceeded from the other side 
of the river, hurled forth from British guns. . 

I must not omit to state that in the course 

of the morning a Sikh horseman had tendered 
submission to us, and informed Nicholson that 
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it mas the design of the foe to attack our flank8 
with his cavalry. Orders had been accordingly 
given to Brigadier White to send out strong 
patrols to his front to provide against surprise. 
On the first intimation of the proxilnity of the 

enemy, the troops stood to arms. Sir Joseph, 
warned of the close vicinity of the Sikhs by 

the firing, was soon with his detachment. The 
troops were deployed into line. The advanced 
guards being too much a-head to receive sup- 
port, fell back. There was so much sugar-cane 
of a considerable height immediately in front 
of the British line, and contiguous to the 
villages, that it was calculated to shield the 
enemy against our fire, while it furnished them 
with advantageous positions for successfully 
assailing us. 

: In  order to gain a respectable distance from 
:: this dangerous covert, the general ordered the 

line to fall back about two hundred yards. 
" The advantage of a clear front, which was 
'. secured in some measure by this movement 

1' may be easily conceived. But the enemy, who 
1:: were rapidly advancing, interpreted this retro- 



grade manoeuvre into a retreat, the result of 
cowardice. Their shouts of " Reringb bag& 
#en," or ' the English are running,' were dis- 
tinctly heard. The day was now on the wane, 
it being about half past two, P.X. The Sikh 
array became gradually developed, and before 
long the plantations of sugar-cane seemed to 
swarm with human beings; while the tomtorns, 

discordant cow-horns, and wild yells of defiance, 
heard at intervals during an occasional lull of 
the loud thunder of artillery imparted a strange 
novelty to the scene. The numerous batteries 
of the enemy, and even the gunners manning 
them, were full in view. 

Sir Joseph now ordered the infantry to throw 
themselves down on the ground, a precaution 
which saved the life of many aman. When a 
ball occasionally fell into the line, it swcely 
ever destroyed more than one man. In the 

Peninsula it was the custom, we believe, to 

direct the men to lie down in columns of com- 
panies. Now, though regiments do not thus 
present such a long front to the enemy as in a 
line after deployment ; yet when a ball entera 
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the depth of a column of companies, it creates 
great havoc, mowing down one man after 
another. * 

In exact aacordance with the information 
previously received, the Sikhs precipitated 
large bodies of Goorchurras on our flanks, with 
the view of penetrating to the rear and cutting 
off the baggage. The 3rd Dragoons, 8th Cla- 

valry, and Major Chrietie's troop of Home 
Artillery, ohecked the advance of the enemy on 
our right flank, while Captain Warner's troop 
of Horse Artillery, and the 3rd Irregular 
Ca~aJry, supported by the 5th Light Cavalry 
thwarted their efforts on our left. The enemy 
were in such numbers, that the brigades of 
Eckford and Hoggan were extended in order 
to prevent our being out-flanked. (Taptain 
Huiah's Artillery troop and the battery of 
-Austin took up positions near our right brigade 
of infantry, whikt the battery of Kindleside 
stationed between the brigades of Eckford and 
Hoggan on our left, inflicted great damage on 

* The Major-General and staff riding down the line 
attracted a heavy fire. 
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the enemy. The skirmishers of the 3rd Dra- 
goons sought opportunities of useful conflict 
with the enemy, and so overpowering was the 
fear they inspired that the Goorchurras de- 
clined any further encounters. The practice 
of Christie's troop was excellent, and never 
wm it more clearly demonstrated that shrap 
nell, when directed with precision, is one of 

the most formidable and effectual inventions 
of recent times. The large number of Sikhs, 
stretched lifeless near the spots on which their 
guns had been posted, with arms and legs 
completely torn from their bodies, testsed to 
the deadly effect of the shrapnell. 

The high bank of the river Chenab, and a 
nullah, or dry watercourse, afforded some 
advantage to the enemy on our left. A plan- 
tation of sugar-cane, occupied by the enemy 
in thick clusters, moreover, was more conti- 
guous to Eckford's front than could have been 
agreeable to that officer. 

The fire of the British artillery was very 
accurate, as might have been perceived from 
the occasional confusion near the Khalsa guns, 
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cawed by the upset of a gun or waggon, and 
the destruction of several gunners at a time, 
so that in two hours the fire of the enemy 
slackened, and sylnptoms of wavering appeared. 
Our gunners had the greatest possible induce- 
ment to  ply their guns with rapidity, for the 
enemy directed their chief fire against then ; 
the infantry being protected by their recum- 
bent posture. The Sikh fire began to slacken, 
and soon ceased; the enemy, however, main- 
tained their ground in our front. As it was 

reported that our ammunition was nearly 
expended, the British artillery were com- 
manded to cease firing. 

About this time another letter from his 
Excellency mas received. His Lordship left 
Sir Joseph free to act as his judgment might 
dictate. I t  was now left to his option, whether 
he should advance against the enemy or not, 
without the reinforcements of Godby. Owing 
to nnforeseen diEculties, Godby had, as yet, 
been unable to effect a crossing. 

Sir Joseph consulted his chief officers as to 
the expediency of an advance on Shere Sing's 



position. The only oficer who was at all db- 
posed in favour of an advance was the gallant 
but ill-fated Pennycuick, than whom a more 

ardent and generous soldier never lived. Re- 
piescat in pace! The reasons which prompted 
Thackwell to defer the advance till next 
morning mere obvious. Night was rapidly 
approaching ; the enemy were still to be seen 
in front; the three villages formed a strong 
position, and the nature of the ground in their 

rear waa unknown to us. There was a report 
that a deep nullah was on our left h n t .  
I t  had also been asserted, that the grotmd 
between the Sikh entrenchments and the vil- 
lages in question was only a continuation of 
the sugar-cane. With what they might be 
now occupied was a mystery. If the Sikh 
entrenchments had been close to the villages, 
we should, in all probability, have been 
brought under the fire of the enemy's batte- 
ries, which at that late hour of the day would 
have been anything but pleasant. Shere Sing 
was able to bring his whole resources to bear 
against us, hk  Excellency being unable, accord- 
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ing to his own letter, to lend a helping hand; 
and the troops were far from being in that fresh 
condition in which they marched out of our, 
head-quarters camp at Ramnugger. The dis- 

proportion between the two armies was ano- 
ther matter for consideration. The Major- 

general had only. two regiments of English. 
infantry to oppose to the Bnnnoo troops, the 

flower of the Sikh army. 
Four regiments of British foot, and three 

of ~ n g l i &  caralry, effected very little a few 
days afterwards against the same chieftain. 
Besides the detachment. sent' to the ford to 
cover the passage of Godby's brigade, a large 
body also was detached to protect the bag- 
gage in the rear. The force detached was 
not half of the grand army, and thoroughly 
inadequate to the task afterwards imposed on 
it. Sir Joseph, never apprehending that the 
enmy would commit themselves to precipitate 
Q h t ,  indulged the hope that he should be en- 
abled to resume hostilities on the morrow. 
The troops were not unwilling to obtain the 
re-g rest now aecured them; those who 
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had been deprived of their morning meal now 
sought to satisfy the cravings of hunger ; and 
picquets were thrown out and every vigilance 
was exercised. 

Early in the night a loud barking of dogs 
was heard, no doubt caused by the sudden 
flight of the foe, who, having entirely deserted 
their entrenchments, proceeded to occupy a 

new position on the River Jhelum, in the mid- 

dle of a dense jungle. 
The casualties were not so many as might 

have been expected. Twenty-one men and 
thirty-three horses a w e  killed ; fifty-one men 
and thirty-three horses wounded. The artil- 
lery sustained considerable loss. ' 

The horse of the commanding officer of the 
24th Foot, Major Harris, who afterwards lost 
his life at the battle of Chillianwallah, was 
killed under him. An orderly suwar had his 

brains blown out close to the general, whilst 

the horse of an infantry officer, Nicholson, who 
was also in attendance on Thackwell, was killed 
under him. Another infantry officer attached 
to the general was dismounted from his pony 
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by a round shot. The ball grazed the pony's 
nose; and the startled animal gave such a  

violent shake that the gallant officer fell off. 
Lieutenants Watson, Garstin, and Gibbings 
received slight wounds ; but Captain Austin was 

severely maimed. 
It would have been difficult to obtain an ac- 

curate statement of the loss of the enemy; but 
the plots of sugar-calie were filled with Sikh 
corpses. The wells had also been polluted by 
the carcases of defunct Sikhs, much to the' 
disgust of the poor villagers ; and many of the 
dead and wounded had been carried away by 
the fugitives. A bold computation estimated 
the loss of the enemy in killed and wounded 
a t  1,500 men. 

The enemy had employed their heavy guns 
against us ; for several eighteen-pound shots 

were discovered on the field. The perseve- 
rance and rapidity with which the Sikh gun- 
ners fhed for nearly two hours, in spite of our 

tm%c cannonade, reflected the greatest credit 
on them. 

? 



Ohriafie and Kindleside entitled themsdvoa 
to the p&icular commendation of the Major- 

General. The gunners of the Mer OW, 
the Native, proved themselires eqwl, in the 
accuracy and steadiness of their iire, to their 
European comrades. 

- I have omitted to mention an incident 

which is not destitute of interest, Towards the 
dose of the cannonade, Sir Joseph, being on the. 
leR flank of the force, imtmcted a staffoffieer to 
inform Brigadier White, an old veteran, w h w  
hair had long before grown grey in the a e n i w  
that he might charge the enemy's guns if a n ,  

opportunity offered ; but this gallant o f i m  
had no opportunity afforded him. The Gte- 
neral intended to support him by moving up 
his brigade in k c h h  from the right. 

It appeam that Bodby emountmed the 
greatest difficulties in his attempts to cross the 
f d .  The water W I L ~  found too deep to admit 
of the troops wading through it. That insuf- 
ferable nuisance and impediment, the pontooP 
train, could not be fixed; and boats formed the 
last resource. About 5 P.M. the work of em- 
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barkation commenced. The 2nd Bengal E)nt 

ropeans were the h t  to enter the boats. By 
eight o'clock on the night of the 3rd, the whole 
carps reached the ' right bank of the river, 
where they bivouacked during the night. The: 
Feet of the brigade, the 70th and 45th Native 

Infantry, were transported on the 4th. At 
nine o'clock A.M. the brigade proceeded to join 
the Major-Clend. The 14th Dragoons had 
gone down to the ford, but finding that the 
passage was full of danger, returned to the 
Chief's camp. The annoyance of Godby's 
brigade at having been precluded from tihe 
glory of participating in the action by cnl- 
pable mismsmgement, may be readily ima-' 
gined. 

The prooeedings af his Excellency on the\ 
other side should now be detailed. On the 
lst, working parties from the 2nd European8 
threw up a new battery for two 24-pounders, 
three mortars, and four 8-inch howitzers. 
This new battery was directly in front of 
mother raised some days previously. Im- 

F 2 



mediately on receiving intelligence that Sif 
Joseph Thackwell , had . crossed the river, hi 
Excellency opened a heavy fire on the'enemy's 

batteries 'and encampment. The Sikh guns 
offered a faint resistance ; but the' width of the 
river was so considerable that Sir Richmond 
Shakespeare and Major Mowatt found it a- 
cult to silence the enemy. The British fire, 

however, created some confusion in the nearest 

portion of the Khalsa camp ; for the tents 
adjacent to the river's bank were soon struck, 
and the enemy withdrew to the distance of 
two miles. 

On the night of the 2nd, the batteries and 
breastwork mere pushed to the bank of the 
river, the principal ford of which was now 
commanded. On the 3rd, the 2nd Europeans 
were again employed in erecting two batteries 
and a breastwork of three hundred yards. 
This breastwork was within one hundred and 
fifty yards of the river. On this day a pro- 
found silence pervaded the Sikh camp op- 
posite to our batteries, and nothing was to be 
aeenf I t  was surmised that the whole Sikh 
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army under Shere Sing in person had proceeded 

against Sir Joseph. There were apparently 
no guns left behind to cope with Lord Goqh 
and his batteries. His Lordship continued the 
cannonade and demonstration on the 2nd and 
3rd, with the view of.diverting the attention of 
the enemy from the flank movement. But, a h !  
he was expending powder and shot on deserted 
mud walls. I t  appeared that the batteries 
were constructed at a much greater distance 
h m  the enemy's camp than was necessary. 

On the night of the 3rd, Captain Robbins, one 
of the most enterprising men in the British 
camp, subjected the fords and opposite bank to 
a minute inspection, and concluded that the 
enemy had decamped. This excellent officer, 
attached to the 15th Regiment Native Infan- 
try, but more qualified to discharge the duties 
of a Quartermaster-General than most men, 

immediately communicated his impressions 
to his Excellency, who dispatched the chief 
engineer, Major Tremenheere, the Quarter- 

masters, and a party, to nscertain the truth of 
this statement. All doubt having been re- 



: m o d ,  MajorUeneral Sir Walter Raleigh 
Gilbert was sent scnws the river on the mom- 
4ng of the 4th With the 9th Lancers, 14th 
.L@t Dragoon6 and horse artillery, to tx+ / 
,operate with Sir Joseph Thackwdl in the pm- 
' mit of the retreating foe. 

On the morning following the action sf 
Sadoolapore, Sir Joseph plrrsaed the enemy 
with the 3rd Dragoom and other cavalry. 

,The infantry, who received permiasion to take 

their morning repast, followed aa soon as plw- 

sible. The necessity of the sepoys eating what- I 
m r  lit(le they d d  collect m the shape of 1 
food, as I have previody observed, was d w  
acknowledged, although the delay was oftea 
annoying. General Thackwell made a msrch 
to a small village on the Jublpore road, about 
twelve miles from the Ramnugger ford where 
he was joined by Gilbert's t x ~ d r y  and bome 
artillery. Some of the troops engaged in this 

pursuit passed the whole day marching without 
food. One writer s t a b ,  (but with what truth we 
cannot ally,) that several sepop remained with- 
out food for two days. The troopa did not catch 
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a glimpse of the flying Sikhs that b y .  From 
the statement of villagers it was gleaned, that 
the enemy had retreated to the Jhelam and by 
the Jullalpore and Pind Dadun Khan r o d  
Several wounded Sikhs were found hopeleasly 
&etched on the ground, abandoned to their 
-fate. It was reported that Sirdar S k  
Sing was .severely waaaded, and Lall Sing 
killed. 
. Surgeon Wigstrom of the 14th Dragoons 
was conepicuaue for his humanity on this oo- 
&on. Whsbever wounded Sikhs he found, 
he conveyed to hk own hospital, where their 
wants were supplied, and their comforts at- 
tended to. This conduct should be placed on 
recad, becayx meray waa a rare quality in 
t i b e  times. 
On the morning of the 5th, Sir Joseph 

arrived at  Heylah, whence he despatched the 
9th Lacem, 5th (ravalry, and Huish's troop of 
Horse Alrtlllery along the Jullalpore road, 
under the command of Major Hope Grant of 
the former corps. They entered the jungle, 
and had not proceeded eight miles when two 



large bodies of Sikhs appeared in their front. 
The gallant Major taking it for granted that 
these parties formed the rear guard of the 
Sikh army, returned to Heylah after maliing 
a reconnaissance. 

The 14th Dragoons and 8th Cavalry, com- 
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Ring, also pro- 
ceeded at a rapid pace to the small town of 
Dinghee, whence they could not obtain a view 

of the enemy, and where they did not gain 
much intelligence respecting their movements. 
It was manifest, however, from the foot 
and gun marks on the road, that a large 
.division of the enemy had taken that direc- 
tion ; and wounded men were also found, whose 
condition was of such a nature, that they could 
not have reached that distance from Ram- 
mugger without wsistance. The cavalry 
remained a t  Dinghee till late in the day. 
Occasionally horsemen were seen afar off in 

the jungle, who were doubtless watching our 
movements. An unequivocal Sikh, with a 

long pointed beard nearly reaching to his 
middle, mas captured in Dinghee. He was 
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the chief man of the town, and report had 
it that he had been levying contributions on 
his neighbours in the name of Shere Sing: 
but no money 'was discovered in his posses- 
sion. He wau a tall, powerfully-built man, 
but was seized with involuntary trembling on 
being subjected to a searching cross-examina- 
ticn. Nothing, however, was elicited from 
him. Major Moore, of the 8th Cavalry, and 
I ransacked every room in his house, but 
nothing but a few uninteresting papers re- 
warded our search. 

The cavalry remained encamped at Heylab 
for a long time ; while Campbell's infantry took 
up their ground two miles in rear of Sir Joseph. 
Lord Gough had an interview with tbe latter 
officer a t  Heylah, from whence he dated his first 
magniloquent bulletin, announcing the defeat 
and dispersion of the Sikh force." It may be 
worthy of notice, that his Excellency desired 
the Major-General to prepare his despatch 
with all expedition, and to be as brief as 
possible. 

F 3 



The despatch of his Excellency, dated the 
5th December, was couched in such lan- 
guage as was calcnlsted to create an impres- 
sion amongst the people of England that the 

war was brought to a a u ~ s s f u l  termination ; 
and that nothing now remained but a n w  
tition favonrable to British infern& or an 
annexation. Did it accord with that noblest 
impdm of the heart, generosity, to state, tht 
the ford at Runnee-khan-kee-Puttnn waa prac- 
ticable, when it had been proved by those who 
had explored it to be most dangerous ? Was 
not such a statement calculated seriody to 

injure the reputation of an old experienced 
goldier 1 Did not the British public inveigh 
against Sir Joseph as the c a w  of the failure, 
till it was disabused of its emoneons impression 
by the publication of his despatch 1 

If Lord Gough held proof that the Major- 
General had been deterred h crossizlg the 
ibt ford by groundless fears, how came it  that 
he did not give expression to hie, disapprobation 

in his letters to him ? Why did he not g i ~  
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~ l m c e  to hisJ .real feelings in his .in- 

terview with that officer? In the despatch 
it is stated, that Godby's brigade had @ 
into communication with the Mtajor-l jFd 
befm the actioll of Sadoolapore. Now thin 
waa a mast unfair mimqreaentation. I t  not 

only tends to engender a belief that his 
Excellency had given the h e r a l  a force ade- 
quate to the occasion, but leavea Sir Joseph 
less excuse for not having thrown himself on 
the Sikh army on the evening of the 3rd. 

The despatch runs thw :-"I expressred a 
wish thati when he covered the croeging of 
Brigadier Godby's brigade, he shodti await 
their junction, except the enemy attempted 
40 retreat." 

Now it may be stated, without fear of 
contradiction, that no snch reservation about 

the enemy's mdreating was in the instructions 
comveyed to the Major-General ; and that a po- 
i&~ pixW&ian to engage the enemy till reia- 
forced by Gadby e x i d ,  (as map be gabered 
b the comespan-) tiil very late on the 
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day of the action. Every one endowed with 

the slightest power of observation, must re 
mark, that epithets of honour are applied to 
some favoured officers, whilst othera equally 
deserving are overlooked. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Grant of the Artillery is designated that 

" excellent officer ;" Sir Walter Gilbert is 

"that most energetic officer," though he had 
had as yet no opportunity of doing any thing. 
Lieutenant Nicholson is "most energetic ;" 
the practice of Sir Richmond Shakespeare and 
Mowatt was " admirable." But not many terms 
of commendation for General ThackweU ! His 
Excellency may be acquitted of the chief blame 
in the concoction of this unfortunate despatch. 
He was dependant for his information on those 

whose interest it was to mislead him. The 
chief engineer and quartermaster had led his 

Lordship to believe, that the ford admitted of 

_ paasage before the light detachment left head- 
~uartera' camp. They were therefore deeply 
interested in maintaining the delusion. 

It is much to be lamented that Lord Gough 
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did not inspect it in person. The best letter 

which appeared on the subject of the ford in 
the daily papers, was inserted in the " Times" 
newspaper. The communication had the mg- 
nature of the writer appended to it, Captain 
Rose, late of the 15th Hussars. If he had par- 
ticipated in the proceedings, he could not have 
given a more accurate or a cleverer statement 
of the real facts of the case. 

The unmolested flight of the enemy was the 
source of much regret to the whole army. As 
his Excellency commanded the chief ford in 
his front, on the evening of the 2nd, and there 
were no signs of the enemy on the 3rd, it was 
a matter of surprise to many that he should 
not have pushed his army across that day, aud 
attacked the Sikhs in their rear. As has 
been said, Shere Sing hurled his whole force 

on Sir Joseph, therefore there was nothing left 

to oppose Lord Gough. I t  was imagined that 
if this step had been taken, all the Khalsa guns 
might have been captured, the equivocal suc- 

cess of Chillianmallah rendered unnecessary, 



and that the two armies, Lord &ugh's rrnd 
Sir Jmeph ThackweUYs, preeaing on the fpgi- 
fives; would have completely destroyed the 
Sikh form. What was afterwards effected 
at Goojerat, they added, would have ~IXU 

achiered here. 
The chief object, however, had been attained. 

The British army had effected the passage of 
the Chenab in perfect safety. If his Lord- 
ship had confined himself to the &ra- 
tion of this result, without announcing " the 
most successful issue to his extensive combina- 
tions," the expectations of the public would 
not have been raieed only to be suddenly 
dashed to the ground. 

Lord Gough now removed his camp h 
the left to the right bank of the river, near 
which he remained for some time, occasiondy 
paying a visit to Sir Joseph's camp at Heylah. 

I t  appears that he had been ~stricted to 
the ground Cis-Chenab by the orders of the 
Governor-General, and that his ~laovemen!i 
across the river had -cawed mnch annoyraes 



at the seat of Government. The papers were 

filled w&h expressions of surprhe, that his 
Excellency had not atruck a blow immediately 
at the wily enemy, who was daily strengthen- 
ing the formidable position he had taken up 
in the jnngle at RussonL For what reason the 
hverwr-Cleneral fettered his Excellency with 
these restrictions, it is difficult to say. That 
he was negotiating terms with the insurgents 
can scsrcely be believed. 

The oBcer in command of an army in the 
field ought to be exempted from the control 
of any civil authority; if not, his reputation 
should be protected against the consequences 
of any faihrsle or erroc 

Is it compatible with common aense, that a 
cmil anth0rit-y distant some hundred miles 
from the scene of operations, should regulate 
=erg movement of a force, seeing that n m  
exigencies, new ever&, arise every moment? 
Is a ywng &ax, bowting the raek of 

.m b p t a i n ,  who owes his appointment 
40 . f d y  mbeneut, t, mi6akde person to repre- 
s s o ~ t  tbe Urn-@nerd, asd to exeroise a 
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I 
power superior to that of an old experienced 1 
Commander-in-chief ? a I 

Would Lord Lake, of distinguished memory, 

have submitted to such a cruel thraldom ? Was 1 
not Arthur Wellesley invested with full politi- 

cal power, independent of any agent, when he , 
marched against the Mahrattas ? Will General 
Officers, who value their reputation, such as 

Sir Charles Napier, kc., accept a command I 

subject to such humiliating control ? Let this 

anolnalous absurdity, among many others, be 
rectified. I 

Lieutenant Young, of the Engineers, con- ~ 
structed an excellent bridge of boats at Ram- 
nugger, which admitted of the transit of the 
heavy guns. 

Cricliet. formed the chief amusement of the 
army at Heylah. The votaries of this manly 
recreation were engaged in it from morning 
till night, their sole interruption being regi- 
mental duties. Quoits were also in request. 

Heylah was distant less than ten milee 
from the Sikh camp, therefore the cavalry pie 
quets and patrols mere always on the alert. 
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ThackweU daily sent out several patrols in all 
directions ; and on receiving the reports of 
the officers in command, despatched them to 
the Commander-in-chief. 

A dense belt of jungle intervened between 

the Sikhs and Heylah, which, however, gra- 
dually yielded to the repeated efforts of the 
wood-cutters. Lord Gough crossed the river 
Chenab on the 18th, and moved up to within 
three miles of Heylah on the 1st of January, 
1849. Brigadier White, with a brigade of 
cavalry, was now sent to intercept a Sikh 
chieftain, Narain Sing, reported to be on his 
way fiom Mooltan with some guns, to join Shere 

Sing; but the expedition was not attended 
with any important result. Skirmishes between 
the patrols and Goorchumas tended to dissipate 

the dull monotony of camp life; andone day a 
body of two hundred Sikhs attacked a small 
convoy, which was compelled to take to flight. 

Whilst the British troops were encamped 
at  Heylah, the Sikh guns were often heard 
booming in the distance ; and a salute of from 
forty to .fifty guns was fired by the enemy on 



'the 19th of December. Some eaid it wae to 
celebrate the fall of Attock, whilst o t h m  

,thought it was in honour of Doat Biahomed, 
the Affghan chief, who, sccording to some se- 
~counts, had decked against us. 

On the 18th of December Shere lging ad- 

# vanced a body of 10,000 men to Dinghee, which 
seemed to threaten a movement an the Wmm- 
rabad ford. Lord Gough, therefore, pnrpoeed 
,marching to Goojerat, to take up an inter- 

mediate position, and orders were despatched 
to Sir Joseph to move in the direction of the 
above-mentioned town on the 19% but these 
orders were countermanded. Brigadier Pope 
occupied Wuzeerabad, with three guns of Cap 
tain Miles's battery, the 1st d 6th Regi- 
ments of Light Cavalry, with a view to prevent 
any illsurgents from Lahore crowing that ferry 
en rode to join Shere Sing. 

I t  was now reported that there was a grerrf 

scarcity of food and money in Shere Sing's 
amp,  and that large reinforcements fkom 
Peshawur r e b e d  to croas the Jhelum, until 
they had received a certain amount of pay. 



...!J!h e most important +entation of strength 
,the enemy received 5wn Pe~hawur, whilst 
iencamped at Chillianwallah, were two troops 
of .horn artillery, with which Chuttnr &g 

had been supplied by the Resident at Lahore. 
.!Phey had been disciplined by a British o%r, 
. Lientenant Bowie, who was sent to Pesham 
.for the purpose of affixding military instruo- 
tion to our t m t y  allies, the Durbar troop, 
.in order to enable them to repel the Affghana. 
The guns were of British manufactnre, fur- 

.mished from the Company's storea, with the re- 

.quiaite wagons, ammunition, kc. These pieces 
did great execution on the British line at C h i  
lianwdah. Some persons who had seen these 

troops go through their regular evolutions at 
,Peshawur, declared that the precision of their 
. movements utterly astonished them. Many of 

:$he cannon-balls fired by the enemy were found 
:damped with the Company's mark---some had 
' been purloined from our stores. 

The devotion of the Sikhs to their guns, 
which they regard as demidivinities, is pra- 
verbid. Great numbers of the soldiers ar- 
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rajed agnainst us had eaten the Company's 
salt. On the termination of the first Sikh 
war, Lord Hardinge, in pursuance of ordm 
from the Court of Directors, effected a con- 
siderable reduction in the Bengal infantry 
regiments; and many of these disbanded men, 
made soldiers, now flocked to the Sikh stand- 
ard, with a hope of bettering their condition. 
The high pay promised by Shere Sing held 
out a great inducement to them to enlist. I t  
was said that Goolab Sing, the ruler of (lash- 
mere, accommodated the insurgent chieftains 
with large smq of money. Whence they 
obtained the means of supporting such a vast 
army, supposing them to be unaided by some 
great chiefs, is difficult of solution. 

Lord Gough marched to Lussooree on the 
loth, and ordered Sir Joseph to effect a junc 

tionwith him there. Brigadier Penny joined the 

army also at that place; he had been left behind 
with his regiments at Ramnugger. A grand 
review of the army now took place at  Lus- 
sooree, when the troops being dram up in line, 

.heavy guns in the centre, and the brigades of 
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cavalry on the flanks, a sham charge by the 

infantry was ordered. They proceeded to the 
front at a fast pace, rending the air with 
repeated cheers ; and the Sepoya took up the 
tune from their European comrades. 

It was a matter of great astonishment to 
the public, that General !l?hackwell's despatch, 
descriptive of his action, was not published 
till after the battle of Chillianwallah. m e  
document was transmitted to Lord Gough 
three or four days after the fight; it contained, 
however, (so the authorities declared), a serious 
informality. Amongst those attached to him- 
self, whom he deemed worthy of honourable 
mention in his despatch, was Mr. John Angelo, 
a'volunteer. I t  was objected, that it was in- 
correct for the Major-General to designate as 
an extra aide-de-camp an individual who did 
not possess the rank of officer. Now, no one 
can hold the post of aide-de-camp who is not 
an officer, and approved by the Commander- 
in-chief. Here was the hitch ; but, instead 
of withholding the despatch, why did not the 
authorities expunge the objectionable passage, 



and give the bulletin to the world ? This 
ywung volunteer, who was preeent at the vs- 
rious engagements, was seeking to establish 
a claim for a cadetcy in the Company's a m  

vice. His wishes have since been realized. The 
immediate publication of Sir Joseph's despatch 
was necessary in order to remove the unfavo1~~- 
able impressions about the ford, to which 

Lord Gough's ever-memorable despatch, dated 
" Flying Camp, Heylah," gave riae. 

A sti-ange accident occurred at Heylah. A 
gallant captain belonging to a very didink 
guished regiment, was in the habit of stickmg 

dogs with a spear, having sharp points a$ 
both ends. One day when he was pursning a 
fugitive dog, he made a blow at it with hi9 
spear rn usual, but unfortunately, when draw- 
ing it back, the nearest point entered his side, 

inflicting a bad wound. He was confined to 
his bed for weeks after, and only enabled by! 
a desperate effort to take part in the bloodp 
engagement of the 13th of Jan-. 

General Thackwell and Major Mackeson, in1 
pursuance of instructions from the Commander-. 
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in-chief, examined, whilst at Heylah, the jungle 
between that place and the Sikh camp, and 
arrived at the conclusion, that it was imprac- 
ticable for the troops of all a m ;  and that 
infantry could not debouch or preserve a 

formation of any kind. They did not report 
on the ground between Dinghee and Chillian- 
wallah as a morning paper erroneously stated. 
The preseace of a large body of (lashmere 
troops at Meerpore, on the right bank of the 
Jhelm, under the command of Colonel Stein- 
bach, was the source of uneaeineas to many. 
It was said that Goolab Sing directed that they 
should operate against Shere Sing, but that 
Lard Uough and Major Mackeson protested 
against their approaching the scene of opera- 
tions, for fear that they might fraternize with 

the insurgents. It was also reported after the 
M l e  of Ohillianwallah, that Colonel Steinbsch 
had fallem a victim to  the jealousy of his troopa. 
It nlay be remembered, that Colonel Canara, 
, another European officer in the service of the 

Durbar, was sacrificed by his men at Peshawur, 
at the commencement of the insurrection. 



THE BATTLE OF CHILLIANWALLAH. 

ELATE indeed vere the spirits of the soldiers 
who composed the "Grand Army" of Hugh 
Baron Gough, when they encamped at Ding- 
hee on the evening of the 12th of January, 
1849.* Dinghee, a small town, was situated 
at a distance of eight or nine miles from the 
heights of Russoul, where the Sikh form 
under the personal command of Shere Sing 
were posted. Their right rested on Moong, 
their left flank being protected by the natural 
strength' and field-works of RussouL The 
Jhelum flowed behind their cramp, whilst its 

This force was generally called the ' Grand Army,' 
though it was, in reality, little stronger than an 

ordinary division. 
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front was covered by the jungle. On the 
evening of the 12th  it was bruited about, and 
was the firm conviction of every one, that a 
general action would take place on the morrow, 
and few indeed were the men who did not in- 
dulge in the most sanguine expectations of a 
brilliant crowning victory. Late in the even- 
ing the Generals of Division, Thackwell, ail- 
bert, and Oolin Campbell, the B r i H e r s  
White, Pope, Tennant, Brooke, Huthwaite, 
Mountain, Hoggan, Pennycuick, Godby, and 
Penny, and the Commanding Officers of regi- 
ments, were summoned to the tent of the Com- 
mander-in-chief, to deliberate on and concoct 
the preparatory arrangementa for the active 
operations of the m o m .  

Whilst the council of war was engaged in 
deliberation, hosta of soldiers might have been 
Beard discussing the prospects of the morrow. 
Here were men of the 24th, or 2nd Warwick- 
shire Foot; there the 14th, or King's Light 
Dragoons, reiterating prognostications in a 

tone of vaunting superiority, that the sun 
Q 
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w d d  not set twice more on the conmtrakd 
fozces of the p d  UaaSa. 

In consequence of tbe general espechtion 
that the d t a  w d d  be &&ive, the dreaeP 
of a q e d y  return to tbe tranq&ty of can- 

toaments pwased befoae the heated imagina 
tian; and visiom of home fieside and hmibu 

hces were euerywbme conjured up. 
'I'be Sikh position was agnidat precipitons 

and fhghtful ravines, atsengthened by mde 
field-wosks, distsnt about a mile from the river 
Jhelum. The village of R m d  wss in ths 
middle of the Khalsa camp, aeparated from he 
fmnt chain of Sikh, batteries by one r a h  of 
extraordinary depth,-several hundred feet. 
The only means of communication w& thia 
village was by a narrow wooden bridge, which 
would not admit of the traneit of a h e .  1 

Had our army directed its attacks against this 
naturally formidaLle intrenchment, the enemy, 

in the event of their being driven from their 
front batteries, would h u e  retreated acrm 
this ravine and destroyed the bridge. A broad 

A 



h s e  be& of jungle or brushwood filled the 

iakmal beheen Dinghee and RusmuL It 
was arranged that the British troops should 
hm fhe 5 3 i  bft at Rnssoul, and, intercept- 
ing their re-t across the river, capture aJl 
their magazines, &c. 

On the morning of the eventful 13th of Ji- 
nnarj-, 1849, the army advanced in the following 
order :--Brigadier Pope's brigade of Cavalry, 
consisting of the 9th Royal Lancers, I st and 
6th Regiment of Light (Native) Cavalry, with 
troops of Horse Artillery, Huish's, Christie's, 

and Lane's, moved on the extreme right 
Major-General Sir Walter Gilbert's division of 
Infantry, consisting of Mountain's brigade (the 
29th, or Worcestershire Foot, the 30th, and 
56th Native Infantry) and of Godby's brigade 
(the 2nd Bengal European Regiment, the 31st 
and 70th Native Infantry) formed the right 
wlnmn of advance. Near it were posted the 

heavy guns. On the left of the heavy ord- 
nance might have been seen Brigadier-General 
Colin Campbell's Infantry division, comprising 

a 2 
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the brigades of Pennycuick (the 24th Foot, 
the 25th and 45th ~ a t i v e  Infantry) and of 

Ho,ogan, (the 61st or South Gloucestershire 
Foot, the 36th and 46th Regiments of Native 
Infantry,) White's brigade of Cavalry (the 3rd 
King's Own, and 14th Light Dragoons, the 
5th and 8th Regiments of Light Cavalry), 
with three troops of Home Artillery, thwe of 
Warner, Fordyce, and Duncan, which, under 
the immediate command of Major-General Sir 
Joseph Thackwell, moved on the extreme left. 
All guards were called in to join their regi- 
ments. 

I t  ought to be stated, that the 14th Dragoon8 
were removed to the right Bank to co-operate 
with Pope's brigade. The reason for this 
change of their position is shrouded in mys- 

tery. Could intelligence have come to hand 
that the enemy's Goorchumas, or Irregular 
Cavalry, were atrongly posted on the Silrh 
left ? 

As we were advancing, several deserters 
from the Sikh camp made their appearance, 
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and spontaneously offered to fnrnish informa- 
tion to Lord Gough; and the further we ad- 
vanced, the more viaible their encampment 
became on the heights of Ruasod. 

After a march of some miles a halt warc 
sounded, and an extra allowance of grog was 
distributed to the troops. The line of march 
was now mddenly changed in the direction of 
Moong by bringing up the right. A Sikh 
outpost was now summarily expelled from a 
compact little intrenchment, of quadran* 
shape, on a long bare hill in h n t  of Ohillisn, 

The elephant battery here vomited forth ita 
spherical t m r s  in grand style. It wss pro- 
tected by three companies, thrown forward a~ 
akirmishem, under the command of Major 
Howell Paynter. The 24th Foot received 
orders to load, before this occurrence. The 
army had almost reached Chillianwallah- 
when hie Excellency determined to postpone 
the attack till the morrow. As there was a 
scarcity of water, however, no wells being at 
hand on the Dinghee side of Chillian, his lord- 
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d q  found himself phbed under tlra W y  
of pitching bh camp in rear of t b  town, or 
Qthm on r line with it, where there wre 
abundance of water. O h  were &baodiq$y 

irseed to the Qumtamuhr-aeaeFal is mark 
out the gr-d fbr & encamprent 

The Inen of tlm d i f f e d  regime& wme in tk 
'kt, of failing 0% dm large h d k s  of ths 
ene~ny were ripddeniy deecsisd rrt di8tsPur! 
ia ow front, axxi it 6 became evideut that 1 

they amtamplafed miechief Scamsly bad the 

  be end^ b y ~ ~ # ~ s d e -  
pPstmaai, wben s amdden bha waa seen, fol- 
lasred by a load report, and tame &at f d  
aaar his Exaellency. 
. &issaid t l u t ~ u Q u &  hdbaenunder 
the d u e m a  of muad excitement a l l  that ~ 
morning, for he M l y  embrad the neaOaa- 
tion d visiting such unwaxmuthble au&y 
with immediab pltni&ment Mary knpariid 
eye-witlresaes, bowever, i d a e  to the opinion, 
that ao qagaBent codd mb have been 
avaided; &em&re that, it waa advid.de Ear 



his h-dship to asaume the inifilltire. It wlrn 

eonfended, thxt if I& Excellency had besn 
dehorn of deferring fhe a d h  till &be 14th, 
the wisest course would have been to. halt 
st Chowta Omah, a d  tliw to avert a col- 
h ion  with the Sikh mfpost near C%illian- 
wallah. The Khadea troops htd vlscated their 
ietmchmenb, and. pmntibg a treld asteluled 
h n t ,  were drawn ap ion the jaqk, h k  rig& 
reding on Mmg. t8e Jtrelam k g  in their 
Ittar. 

Bd-ceaf, indeed, was the spe!ctade mrr 

ait'oded by the gradd dev- of the 
fire of the Sikh g ~ a  Tbe bdls came 

whking  among& ns, and &rded proof 
@tme &a& the enemy had corn-d the 
work of destruction in reol earnest. Oar 
kvy  guua having h e n  brought well to the 
fmt, v i g x d y  resm to the challenga, 
and a nevewxasieg nsar of ariiihy r e m d e d  
tbroagh the jangle. The only mrrk p- 
a € m t % d b t h s ~ d ~ ~ f h e l n r i d  
fbsh and smoke of the ammy'8 guna Often no 



other object wss visible. I t  was somedme8 

podble to descry a man mounted in a tree 

taking observations ; but he offered a poor 
mark 

• The troops were soon under arms, a d  

maintained the original battle array, with the 
exoeption of one or two t d b g  changes. 

It hsa been said that the Sikha indulged 
the expectation of b e i i  able to keep the site 
of their batteries concealed till the BriM 
infbntry should advance, but that our heavy 
guns playing with prodigious effect compelled 
them to relinquish their stratagem and dido88 
themselves. So far fiom thia being the fact, 
it a p p e d  to ua, that as eoon as they could 
bring their guns into action they used every 
available piece against us. 
The cannonade had scarcely lasted half an 

hour, when a staff officer in breathless haste 
rode up to Brigadier-General Uampbell, and 
ordered him to carv the gone in his front. 
This order was given about half-past three P.M, 

witbut any new consultation or arrange- 



ment of combinations on the altered aspect of 
affairs. Major-General Gilbert received orders 
simultaneously to advance, whilst Pope wad 
directed to make a corresponding movement 
on the flank. Sir Joseph Thackwell was lefi 
to a& on his own responsibility. Some of 
the leading Indian newspapers argued, that 
sinm the success of a battle depends mainly 
on the previously well-conoerted plan of opera- 
tions, and his Excellency had held no communi- 
cation with his generals and brigadiers since 
the last evening, (though the original plan of 
attack had become impracticable,) little surd 
p r k  should be expressed at the melancholy 
r€!aultE. 

Here 8 well deliberated scheme of opera- 
tions and mutual concentration of energiea 
were rendered the more absolutely indiepen- 
sable by the difficult nature of the ground, 
which was everywhere covered with thick, 
high brushwood; and there was every like- 
lihood that the moat carefully concocted 
combinations would miscarry-that regiments 

e 3 



m a y ~ e a d y ~ .  TBeBaitishazmy 1 
~ ~ ~ s m r r l l w h O n ~ ~ t b e ~ d  
- ~ b p l a b ~ , d t ~ ~ i n - b -  j 
tage of a aupakct3eaiplpe e n j q d  byour 
t r a e p e w p 8 r e n d e m d d n o ~ b ~ f h e ~  
vim8 b r n e h d ,  i whbh regimenb d 
not debouch nor presaspe a fomatioa of my 
k i d .  T h e v ~ ~  d t h m m y , a  
h g e a  their Be&-- muiqadtio 
the best disciplined troops in this wildemam 
of bad; d tbe b l e d g B  of the gnarmd 
p a w r i d  'by t&e emmy gave them an 

d 4 v m b g e .  %y pabed their gnna in 
a ddi~ i ty ,  which clenred the p r p x  af am- . 
ceshneIlla I 

UarlylBtmaBB ksipate&1~wof judgmentto 
LQWI Gough i hrwing advmcedagxint k 
e w y ' s  grass at W U e  $err Qf drte day. 



!&ey say h t  he shovld bn~e oonteated him 
self with ahcing the enmy'a fire, and have 
postppned the p d r a ~ e  &dl the mxmw-  They 
hrrsard the opillion, &at the wiserjlL palicy w8a 
p d  ,at the adion of S - m  w h  
it w w  thought k t  to d e k  the advanceof hie 
d famoeontbeSiLhba~t i l l t8enezt  
morning. 

Severd able dixm were of opinion, thpt the 

wisePA amme open to the (;r~m~3onder-in+hbf 
would bave beea to give the p play for 
upward8 of two or three hours, and as 800n as 
they had oomPaitted great havoc, mid c d  

awaver&,to orderthe i .nhtyta.carrythe 

p. They wodd have recommeadsd this 
plan, in the event d its being held ahdutely 
m x a w y  to decide the msrtter before evening; 
Lard was appiheve of a mgh& of 
CD-n. 

It was ce*~ a brreardoue *,,.thy 
said, at that haw of h day to hurl a i h  

y& brigsdes agahit the fresh and active 
!'a 
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batterim of the enemy, supported by innumer- 
able infantry, in asah a denae jungle. 

Before entering into the description of thia 
battle, it may be well to preface it with the 
&nation, that the Anglo-Indian line occu- 

pied almost se great an extent of ground as 
the British m y  at the battle of Waterloo ; 
yet Lord h u g h  found himself considerably 
outflanked. The officer pmmanding the 
cavalry of the right, Lieutenant4Yolonel Pope, 
was an officer of Native Cavalry. He had 
earned a high reputation for pemnal courage 
in hie younger days, but poammd no great 
knowledge of the art of war. He hew little 
about handling large bodiea of cavalry; and 
was suffering from such bodily infirmity as to 
be incapable of mounting his horse without 
tmhtance. Thst this unfortunate officer (we 
say unfortunate, because he was in bad health,) 
should have been selected to eommand r 

brigade of c a v e ,  consisting of four regiments, 
two of which were ~rit ish Dragoons, reflects 
some discredit on Lord Gough's advieera. This 



ill-fated man, who was only a Lieutenant- 
Colonel, found himself most unexpectedly in 
the important position of Commander of the 
2nd Uavalry Brigade ; whilst his eeniora, such 
active, experienced, and distinguished officera as 
Colonel John Scott, of the 9th Lancera, were 
left unemployed, to fade away in thc solitude 
of a deserted cantonment in the rear. It should 
be borne in mind that the 9th Royal Lancers 
formed one of the regiments in Pope'a brigade. 

The appointment of Lieutenant-Colonel Pope 
was not only a reflection on Colonel Scott, but 
abo on the cavalry of Her Majesty's army. 
When this officer of Native Cavalry received 
orders to advance, he actually moved the four 
cavalry regiments in line without any sup 

port. These four regiments were, however, 
minus some equadrons, which had been de- 
tached to the right, to thwart all attempts of 
the enemy to turn our flank and penetrate to 
the rear. 

Amidst the perplexing intricacies of the 
jungle, Lieutenant-Colonel Pope not only 



everlapped the tnoopa of Home 
posted between him a d  Su Wd* MMs 
division, but eren got in fro& of Gilbert 
himself. When the Horse M e r y  W 
desirous of opening fire en the Sikhs, they 
found in~cava3yanunexpectedobetnctiom; 
but Major Christie lmd d y  q m m d  
astonishment at this untoward and pmmkiq 

event, when be observed that the Britieln h 
were in retreat, and coming doan on bis gmm 

with ungovernable impe-. It appears 

that whilst advancing, Brigadier Pope was 
sevmly wounded, having mtained a mord 
cut on the head. The lose of its leoder, 
the abeence of my order to charge (if must 
be remembered that it was moving rt . a 

yalk), the dieorder created by the taws md 
bushes, and the appewce  of several b- 
&mas in the front, p r o d  fatal to Lhia 
brigade. It had been previously f a d  ab& 
in all directione. 

About thia time a halt took plaae. The 
Sikh cavalry skirmished m the front of the 



Ikitieh line, being emboldened by ite tempo- 
rary hesitation. It waa nor thst the ordsr 

Times abut," diutinciiy hard by eome 
lpen af the 14th Drago~ls. They t d  

Tljth: tbe red;, the kchmrrw in hot p d t .  
It may be woAxy of ramark, that the tnrniog 
of two troopers was sdicieut in the jungle 
ta oacaaisn thm? m t q m k  mmment of the 
7~Ia.k llugade: 

W h  a bady of camdry ad- in line, 
it shorrld be regulated by its centre ; on this 
~ t b s c e n f c e o f t t S e ~ w a a o n t h e  
+t sf tihe 14th. If the two men, above 

rllrldal to, aeoompmied tbeir b a c f s d  
movement with the corresponding d of 
command, the m i d &  would be more oertaio.* 
When $he back M once turned to a pursuing 
enany, it ia not cnstomarJr to loiter on the 
nod. In the imnpetdy of the d, the 

, + It apperre that Colonel Pope did appoint a quaikon 
of direotion. It was, however, of little use, for the 
brnshwood prevented the raet of the brigade from regu- 
U g  by ik. 



14th were pushed by the other regiments 

against the troops of Horse Artillery. GWJ, 
gunnem, and wagons, were everywhere up- 
set. To crown the mishap, the Goorchm 
following dose in the rear of the Dragoons, 

entered the ranks of the Artillery along with 
them. 

Our vocabulary Will not allow of our giving 
an adequate description of the confasion- 
regiment pressing against regiment, trooper 
hastening trooper, officer qying with soldier 
in speed. The h o r n  become unmanageable, 
often carried their ridera to the rear of the 
baggage escort. When once this brigade 
was in retreat, its movements might be com- 
prehended under the designation of a panic. 
The few Gwrchmas in pnuguit were mag- 
nified by the dieordered imaginations of the 
fugitives into thoumda, and aouve qui pad 
was the general d t .  

In justice to the 9th Lancers it must be 
stated, that a aquadron or two rallied some 
distance behind the guns, and checked lh 
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further progrese of the enemy. Some of 
the S i s  in the wake of the retreating 
Dragoons, penetrated within a short dis- 
tance of Lord Gough, and occasioned much 
uneasiness to the headquarters' staff. The 
personal escort, consisting of a troop of the 
5th Light (ravalry under Lieutenant Stannus, 
was held ready to charge, and many urged hia 
Excellency to withdraw. But the £ire of a gun 
or two, which fortunately chanced to be at 
hand, kept the enemy at a respectful distance, 
and .thus removed the rational apprehensions 
of the alarmed suite. 
This disaater caused the loss of all the guns 

in Christie's troop, and two of those in Hnish'& 
Two of the guns of the former wero afterward8 
recovered. Major Christie, with many of hia 
gunners, was cut down on horseback. The 
approach of the Goorchurras waa so sudden that 
this lamented officer had not drawn his sword 
from its scabbard when he received the firat 
wound. Huish would have shared the aame 
fate had not Major Stewart of the 14th 



Dragoom digpatched with his pistol the Sikh 
bent an aabring him Many an &cer and 

man, ~vertnrned by the ap$ry, were h m p d  
on the ground. Many hid themaelm & 

I 

bushes, snd thus eecaped the $larp tulware ol: 
swords of the enemy. Young CnretoP, a 
bieulmmt in tibe 14$h Dr- sw of tira 
distinguished &ew of that name, wtu killed 
in this afW. His h o w  it is said, nm atray 

with him, and carried him into the hostile 
p d w .  It will be remembered test Brigadier- I 
&ner$ Cureton s&ned a mortal w o d  1 
some few days before, at the cavalry skimi& 
of Romnngger-the opening ecene of the 
second Sikh war. As we shall herea&er 
demonstrate, &is waa not the only instance in 
the campaign where hther and son met with 
a soldier's death. 

Majar Deputy Adjntanf-gerteral of 
I 

the Indian army, was wounded w h U  seeking to 

deliver an arder to the brigade. His frien&, 
Major Chester, ran to his aid; the British I 

uavalry were in retreat; the danger was im- 



minenk; the enenzy waa approcrching; &us 
lpqpd him to . leave him .to hia fate, a d  

tJbe i%mer vaa mo@ reluctantly compelled to 
do 50. '.€he enemy came up, and h d d  him 
ta pieom. 

Far &a first few day8 a h  this &ion, the 
sease of the whole Jhihh army was dmng 
agrinst the 14th Drsgoona h e n  Lord,Gongh 
biarrJelf did not acrolple to efmeRn hia disappco- 
?#ion. Jt hae been Ad: Why did Imd 
Goughpl,rrseatthebsd af&itbhdmgooma 
nuin whose military, education did mt qualify 
him to h n d e  auch a large force? The signal 
galla* of Cdond Pope, aa dil4pIrryed on 
aeved o d x m  in the e d y  part of him 
career, could mmely, when his state of laeslth 
is c d r e d ,  j d y  the appointment. 
As fix the coarage of the 14th Dragmms, 

individnally d collectively, m fiuthm proof 
Qf it need be given than waa afforded at the 
action of Ramnugger, where their valonr waa 
d m ~ l t  superhuman. f i n  who &i te  wch 
d a m t .  h&m at R m m n u s  c d d  mtt 
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have been cowards at had at CMlianwallah. ~ 
Those laurel-entwined colom which carry the 
words " Donro, Tabera, Fwnteg d'onor, 
Wammca, Vittoria, Orthea, Peninsula," em- 
blaeoned on them in golden characters, may 
flutter in the wind ae proudly as ever-they 

I 
wil l  remain for ever, ae now, nnsnllied. Many 

I 

said that if that fiery soldier, the "ken- 
hsired boy * of the Penhula, William Have- 
lock, had been reaerved for that day, the 14th 
might probably have found themselves, in vi ta  
of the jnngle, Brigadier, and Gtoorchnrraa, 
going to the farther extremity of the Sikh 
encampment ; but we feel confident that even 
he could not have controlled these untoward 
eventa It hae been aid, on tolerably good 
foundation, that Lieutenant-Uolonel King nr 1 
quested permission to charge from the Bri- 
gadier in an early period of the advance, but 
that the request was refused. This speaks ' 
volnmes ! 

One paper levelled insinuatione against Lien- 
tenant-Colonel Bradford, 1 st Light Cavalry, be- I 
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muse the command devolved on him when Bri- 
gadier Pope was put ho9-8 de comb&. But we 
are  in a position to state that the brigade waa 
irretrievably committed to the retreat, before 
he was cognizant of the important casualty 
which had taken place. This gallant offieer, of 
whom the cavalry of any army might be proud, 
ordered his trumpeter to sound the halt and 
rally repeatedly. The three troops of his own 
regiment at one time halted and fronted ; but 
the Goorchumas pressing furionsly round their 
hk, they continued the re t rogde movement 
in spite of the energetic endeavours of their 
dauntleas leader to check it. Colonel Brad- 
ford says that the 1st Light Cavalry were 
leas infected by the prevailing m n i a  than 
the other regiments ; and that he never gave 
any order to retire to the brigade or his 
own regiment. It was rumoured in camp, , 

that the order to go "Threes about" origi- 
nated in a young officer of Light Cavalry, 
who gave it as emanating from authority. 
Indeed, some of the dragoons solemnly de- 



clared, that the word of command p d  I 

from the mouth of a hght U a d y  o h ,  a d  

vent MI far as to attribuke it to the p&&r 

individual above alluded tu. This report wan 
eifted at tbe tim by persons in authority, a d  

&dared 60 be groundless. It may be r m m ~  
ably supposed, that no oEcer w d  admow- 

ledge having been the cause of mch an slarm- 
ing disaster. Another report stated that the 
&reat was &ly attributable to the Ser- 
jeant-Armomer of the 14th who sbou6ed 
" Threes about.'' 

The statement that the chaplain of the 
army, Mr. Whiting, ever presented loaded 
pistols at the head of any of the dragoons, m I 

order to arrest their flight, is an atrociow, 
unmitigated falsehood. That he did remoe- 
&ate with some troopers who ~hshewed greater 

dam than was consistent with propristy I 
h l y  believe. The day after the actiols 
a court of mquiry into the conduct of the 
14th Dragoons was held by General Thwk-w& 
with closed doom; and from what transpired, 



dbe re& was most srtlsfirctory to that much 
rbasedbnbbravebodyafmen, 

It has been boldly a m d  by some that 
the o& in command did give the order 
" Threes ahat;" for the pnrpase of placing the 

Home Artillery in poaaeseian of a clear fronli. 
If this was his wt, " Threes right" ass 

the proper word of command ; unless the bri- 
gade -15 parallel to the interval &ween 
Gilbert's d i d o n  and the Harae m, in 
which case the mocamsnt '!&rsaa about," 
would have brought the brigade in rear of the 

other troops. le it poetable tbat this diaaster 
was really owing to a wrong word of com- 

d? Tbe andard of t l ~  6th Cavalry 
dropped to the earth, its bearer being killed. 
A HaviMsr of the 1st gallantly recovered it, 
d restored it to its lawfnl owners. 

Whilst these untoward events were hrrppen- 
ing, m the prestme of the Commander-&Chief 
ve may say, Colonel Lane, of the Horse Artil- 
bay, with some squadrons of Cavalry before 
duded to (two squadrons of the 9th Lancers, 
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and some t m p a  of the 1st and 6th Light 
Cavalry, under the command of the Honourable 
Charles Powys and Major Yule), waa occupied 
in repelling the attack of a large body of the 
enemy on the extreme right. His efforts were 
attended with most complete success, yet, 
marvellous to relate, no mention was made of 
the conduct of thia detachment in the de- 
apatchea; indeed, instead of receiving any com- 
mendation, they were mixed up in the kensnre 
pronounced on the whole brigade. The ChiI- 
lianwallah despatch ia not certainly entitled 
to any particular credit for perspicuity or 

correctness of detail. 
The right Brigade of Infantry, Godby's, 

advanced towards the Sikh guns, but had not 
penetrated far into the jungle before it was 
assailed on all sides: indeed, the 2nd Bengal 
European regiment was compelled to have 
recourse to several formations to repel the 
enemy, and at lmt charged rear rank in front. 
This brigade, by dint of the severest fight- 

, 

ing, succeeded in securing four guns. It 1 



was ably seconded in its attempts to dis- 
perse the enemy by the well-directed fire of 
Dawes' battery, which cleared the front in 
the most splendid style. It ia my duty to 
record that never did any British regiment 
establish a greater claim to renown than the 
2nd Europeans on that memorable day. Their 
conduct was beyond all praise. They were 
ably supported by the 31at and 70th Native 

Infantry. The gallant Sir Walter Gilbert put 
himself a t  the head of this brigade, and di- 
rected its mqvements during the charge. 

To convey a faithful notion of the conduct of 
the 2nd Europeans, we cannot do better than 
transcribe the account of it furnished by an 
officer of that distinguished regiment.+ 

" The word came for the infantry to ad- 
vance. ' Fix bayonets ! Load ! Deploy into 

line ! Quick march !' And just then came a 
roll of musketry that drove us almost to mad- 
ness. ' Quick march !' And into the jungle 
.we plunged in line, with a deafening cheer, 

+ The Journal of a Subaltern." 

E 
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the roll of musketry increasing e- mom& 
On we went at a rapid double, dashing thmogh 
the bushes and bounding over every impd.  1 

I 

ment ; faster rolled the musketry-crash upon 
crash the cannon poured forth its deadly con- 
tents. On wept our brigade, and, gaining an 
open space in the jungle, the whole of the 

enemy's line burst on our view. 'Charge!' ran 1 
the word through our ranks, and the men 
bounded forward like angry bull-dogs, pouring 
in a murderous fire. The enemy's bukdis 
whizzed above our heads; the very air seemed 
teeming with them; man after man was struck 
down and rolled in the dmt But a passing 
glance was all we could give them. And on- 
ward we went, bearing on their line with a 

eteadiness which nothing could resist. They 
fired a last volley, wavered, and then 
turned and fled, leaving the ground covered 
with dead and wounded. Pursuit in a jungle 
like that wtts useless, where we could not am 
twenty yards before us; so we halted, and 
began to collect our wounded-when all of a 1 



sudden ;t fire was opened upon us in our rear. 
A large body of the enemy had turned m 
flank in the jungle, and got between us and 
the rest of the troops ; another party was on 
our left ; and we found ourselves, with ouli 
light field-battery, completely surrounded and 
done in the field. The word was given,- 
' Right about face,' and we advanced steadily, 
hading and h ing  as we went. Captain Dawes' 
battery was the saving of us :-as the cavalry 
were bearing down, the Brigadier shouted, 
' A shower of grape in there,'-and every gus 

wag turned on them, the men working as coolly 
aa on parade ; and a salvo was poured in that 

sent horse and man head over heels in heaps. 
I f  it had not been for that battery, we should 
have been cut up to a man. The fire was fear- 

ful; the atmosphere seemed alive with b&, 
I can only compare it to a storm of had. 
They rang above my head and ears ao thick 
that I felt that if I put out my hand it would 
be taken off. A man was knocked over on 

either side of me, and I expected every moment 
H 2 
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to be hit, so incessant was the storm of balls. 
I thought about you all, and breathed a short 
prayer-it ww all I had time for, for we were 
obliged to be almost everywhere at once, ~ 

I 

keeping the men in line, which, from the 
jungle, was extremely difficult. Our firing was 
beautiful ; every man was as steady as a rock, ~ 
and fired low and well; while the sepops on 1 
our right were blazing away into the air, and 
taking no aim whatever. All this time the 
enemy were dodging about the bushes, banging 
away at us and then disappearing. At  last 
General Gilbert rode up and said to Steel,- 
' Well, Major, how are you? Do you think 
you are near enough to charge ?' 'By all 
means,' said Steel. ' Well, then, let's see how 
you can do it.' ' Men of the 2nd Europeans, 
prepare to charge-Charge I' And on we 
went with a stunning cheer. Poor Nightin- 
gale was shot in the head, and fell at my 
feet. The Sikhs fought like derils, singly, 
sword in hand, and strore to break through ~ 
our line.' But it was no go ; and, after a short 
struggle, we swept them before us and remained 
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masters of the field. This is only what hap- 
pened in our part of the field. We were on 
the extreme right, and the th i&ne~  of the 
jungle prevented our seeing what was going on 
elsewhere. We took three of their guns in our 
second charge, and spiked them on the ground. 
Numbers of the Sikhs were bayoneted by our 

men in the act of rearing themeelves up and 
taking aim at the officers. Several of our 
wounded were cut to pieces in the rear, where 
we had been obliged to leave them in the 
charge. Surrounded as we were, it couldn't 
be avoided, and fearful was the retaliation tho 
Ewopeans took for it-not a man was !pared. 
The battle lasted for three hours ; and ao 

maddening was the excitement, that it seemed 

scarcely half-an-hour. The colours were car- 
ried gallantly by De Mole and Toogood, tho 
two senior ensigns, and are shot through and 
through. Our own loss is about seventy killed 
and wounded ; and our not having lost more 
may be attributed to the beautiful order we 
kept, and the admirable way in which we were 
snpported by Captain Dawes' battery. I had 
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two or three very narrow escapes ; a man's arm 
was taken away with a round shot touching me. 
I had one shoulder-knot shot off; and a fellow 

who was lying with a leg smashed, about ten yards 

in front, was taking a steady aim at.me, when 
I rushed forward to disarm him. He h d ,  
'and the ball w k e d  past my ear ; I tried to 
aave him, but before I could interpose he w a  
riddled with bayonets ; and so, I am sorry to 
say, were almost all the wounded. There is 
no holding in the men when their blood is up." 

From this it will be seen what a, vast dis- 

proportion tbere was between the contending 
armieg When this, and the density of the in- 
tervening jungle, are remembered, it redounds 
much to the credit of our troops that, they con- 
trived to maintain their ground so success- 

fully as they did. 

I t  fell to the lot of Mountain's brigade, on 

the left column of Gilbert's division, to attack 
zt most formidable position. The brigade, 
headed by its gallant leader, who, to employ the 
words of the despatches, offered a gallant ex- 
ample in leading on his men, reached the rear 



of a part of the Sikh intrenchment. Here it 

encountered the most spirited apposition. The 
29th Foot, whose conspicuoas colom blazon 
forth its glory, added considerably to its well- 
earned laurels oathis occraion. It spiked everal 
guns, only five of which, however, were secured, 

owing to the want of draught horses. The rest, 
were conveyed away by the enemy dnring the 
night. This brigade wae received with an in- 
cessant shawer of grape and ball. Nothing 
could exceed the rapidity with which the 
Sikhs dealt forth the iron hail. Their fie- 
firing was excellat, and poured in with fatal 
precision. The 56th Native Infantry which 
boldly advanced up to the hostile batteries, 
sustained enormous loss. Its leader, - the 
gallant Bamfield, a man as remarkable for his 
Christian demeanour in the different relatiom 
of life, as for his heroic valour in the field- 
here kisaed the dust. Young Bamfield, of the 
same regiment, clasped his bleeding father in 
his arms; what an exciting embrace was that! 
Eight officers and 322 men were here killed or 
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wounded. The confusion which this loss en- 
gendered was so great that the corps gave 
way. It lost its colours, but not its reputs- 
tion. For truly the resistance it met with 
was hardly less, than that to which the 24th 
Foot were opposed. The most precious loss 
sustained by the 56th a loss before which 
colours and everything else dwindle into insig- 
nificance, was the removal of the gallant Bam- 
field from his sphere of usefulness. May the 
heart of his widow be cheered by the memory 
of his deeds! The gallant 56th carried into 
action a standard it had captured from the 

Mahrattas at the battle of Maharajpore. In 
the general confusion this valuable tropliy 
disappeared. It was made of yellow silk, 

with a cross and naked dagger worked in red 
on its folds. When Brigadier Godby made 
his last glorious charge, in which he retook 
some of the guns captured by the enemy, the 
grenadiers of that very fine corps, the 70th 
N.I., recovered the said banner. The other 
regiment, the 30th Native Infantry, went well 
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to  the front. Its loss was 11 officers and 
285 men killed and wounded.* I t  also had 
the misfortune to drop its colours. Amidst 
the jungle, it was tantamount to an impossi- 
bility for many men of a regiment to keep 

their eyes on the colours a t  the same time. 
The colours and bearers were all levelled 
with the earth, and their falling often escaped 
notice. Whenever the Sikhs obtained a 
glimpse of these silken memorials of glory, 
they directed their chief fire against them. 
This brigade was unableito maintain its ground 
against such unequal numbers. Many grey- 
headed Sikhs and two Sirdars strewed the 
ground over which the 29th advanced. 

A t  some distance from this brigade, on a 

line with it, moved the ill-fated column of the 
impetuous Pennycuick. It were, indeed, a 
hopeless task to endeavour to afford an ex- 
planation of his failure which shall. be satis- 

* A story was extant that when the body of the 
gallant De Morel was brought in, the portrait of hia 
highly-favoured wife was found suspended to his neck. 

H 3 
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factory to every one. Brigadier Alexander 
Pennycuick was as brave and m l u t e  a soldier 
as ever lived. In war, wherever he set foot 
the welkin rang with applause of him. But 
it must be confessed, that in this memorable 
battle, his confidence in the bayonet and the 
irresistible valour of his men, expressed on 
one occasion in my hearing, led him, Franks- 
like, to neglect that necessary precaution,- ~ ! 
a discharge of musketry before the final m h .  
His brigade, as well as Hoggan's, advanced 
without any hrtillery to cover it, but why the 

I 
batteries attached to it were left in the back- 
ground is a question which must be addressed 
to Sir Colin Campbell and Lord Gough. In 
this matter for reprehension Pennycuick was 

not implicated. One party declared the Chief 
ordered that the batteries should be imme- 
diately carried by assault, thereby implying 

the absence of all necessity for the uae of the 
guns. The other retorts, that the only order 
given was to advance, and that no General 
of Division furnished with a r t le ry  ever went 
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into action without it. We do not under- 
take to state what the exact nature of the 
orders was; but i t  is very manifeat that, the 
persons in authority did not set any very 
exaggerated value on the assistanm of the 
artillery. 

The 24th Foot was composed of young 
men, and went into action with higher spirits, 
and numerically stronger than any other corps 
of the army. When the colours were unfolded 
to the wind the heart of every soldier swelled 
with the proud hope of blazoning new achieve- 
ments on their already amply decorated folds. 
It had not gone far before the gesture of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brookes, who was waving 
his sword over his head, attracted the notice 
of the men. They understood it to be a 
signal to move in double time," and responded 

* That excellent officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Howell 
Paynter, in a long letter to my addresg telh me that 
the 24th never moved in double time in the advance ; 
'that he accompauied them on horseback, and that hL 
horse was never once out of a walk. What a strange 
discrepancy between the statements of this gallant 
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to it with a deafening cheer, though exposed 
to the thinning influence of grape. Their dis- 
tance from the Khalsa guna at that moment 

was considerable. The Sikhs redoubled their 
h; and it fell to the lot of this gallant 

regiment to experience an atmosphere solely 
compounded of fire, grape, and round shot. 
To counteract all this there was no artillery, 
and no rolleys of musketry, for the men re- 

ceived express orders not to fire. Large 
numbers of men were struck down in the 
advance. When the regiment got under fire, 

the skirmishers, under Captain Travers, were 
called in by order of the Brigadier, and they 
resumed their place on the right of the corps. 
The 24th soldiers arrived breathless at the 
guns, and had commenced the work of spiking 
them, when suddenly some regiments of the 
Bunnoo force, concealed in the brushwood, and 
elevated on rising ground behind the guns. 

officer and that of Lord Gough, culn aliis I Yet Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Paynter would refer me to the despatches 
for information. 



opened a musketry fire with such rapidity and 
precision, that those ill-fated heroes, already 
disordered by the brushwood and their hasty 
advance, h t  staggered before it, then slowly 
receded. Now a fearful massacre was enacted. 
The Sikh cavalry pressed closely on these 
high-blooded but unfortunate men, hacking to 
pieces all the wounded. A few men here 
and there fronted, and corpses lying together 
in small divisions might be seen on the mor- 

row; but if any efforts to present a formid- 
able front to the enemy were at first made, 
they were soon abandoned. Captain Lutlnan 
gave proof of the most imperturbable self- 
possession. In the retreat he was the senior 
effective o5cer with the corps till it reached 
the open ground, when Captain Blachford 
picked it up and reformed it. 

Brigadier Pennycuick fell in front of No. 2 
company of the 24th ; the dauntless Mac Cabc 
and Serjeant Stocken lifted him up for the 
purpose of carrjing him to the rear, but seeing 
that life was extinct, a ball having passecl 
through hie heart, put him domn. A stal- 
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wart Sikh was leaning over the hapless father 
prostrated by a shot, and inflicting gashes 
on his body, when the boy of seventeen, 

the worthy aon of mch a noble father, stepped 

forward and dealt an avenging blow, cleaving 
the ruffian to the teeth*. The heroic boy strided 
across his parent's body. and bade defiance to 
the savage multitude. But soon numbers 
overpowered him, and he fell dead-but to 

live in glory's brightest chronicles. The Hora- 
tian text - Fortes creantur fortibus -was 
fully verified in this soul-stirring incident 

May immortality enshrine their memory ! 
Brookes dropped amongst the guns. Colonel 
Brookes assumed the command of the regi- 
ment only a few days prior to the action. 
He had been absent on furlough, and was pro- 
ceeding leisurely to rejoin his corps when in- 
telligence of the Sikh outbreak reached him. 
Though he had snatched but a short-lived 

* The noble fellow had been confined to his tent by 
illness, but he persuaded his father to allow him to 
accompany the regiment into action. At first he rode 
hie pony. 
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bliss from his recent matrimonial alliance, 
he travelled day and night till he reached 
the army. In England he was often known 
to express a wish that he might one day 
participate in " the glorious battles" of India ; 

and his aspirations were fully realized. May 
such noble examples alwayp be found, to in- 
spire our young soldiers ! Thirteen English 
gentlemen were sent to their last account ; 
ten sustained wounds ; whilst upwards of five 
hundred men went down. . 

Nothing could exceed the ferocity of the 
enemy: they showed no quarter, and were so 
eagerly bent on carnage, that they often gave 
twenty blows with their sharp tulwars to one 
man. The junior Major Paynter, after losing 
his horse by a shot, received a ball in the 
lungs ; but he contrived to keep pace with his 
retiring comrades. Major Harris also fell. 
His home was killed under him at the action of 

Sadoolapore on the 3rd December. Captain 
Blachford, who had been long lame from an 
accident, his horse being disabled by a round 
shot in this advance, was unable to keep his 
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place. A young officer (Thelaall) received a ~ 
severe wound in his leg, and would have fallen 1 
into the hands of the enemy, had he not 

seized a loose horse, which soon placed a dis- 

tance between him and his pursuers. Captain 

Williams, a young man of robust constitution, ~ 
fell wounded by a musket shot. The enemy 
came up and inflicted eighteen wounds on him, 
hacking his arms, head, and legs. It has 
been said that when he found himself disabled, 
he feigned death. Surely this mas only pru- 
dent, and by no means ignoble ! Some of our 
troops traversing the field discovered signs of ' 

life, and carried him to the hospital. He has 
since recovered, to the surprise of every one, 1 
and is now in England. One of his hands 
was lopped off. 

It may be here observed, that that flimsy, 
diminutive piece of steel called the infantry 
regulation sword, proved useless to the gallant 
officer. The powerful tulwar of the Sikh 
shivered it to atoms with a blow. 'It may 

answer the purpose of saluting, but it is in- 
sufficient as a means of protektion. The 
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cook's spit is far preferable to this infantry 
spit. 

The scene of the retreat of this regiment 
presented a melancholy spectacle on the mor- 
row. The pallid, ghastly colour of the bodies 
of the English soldiers formed a strange con- 
trast to the dark hue of the natives. Many 
were already stark naked. The attitudes, of 
death were various-an arm might be seen 

lying at a considerable distance from its body, 
severed by the sword or round shot. Many 
corpses lay with throats cut, whilst all were 
more or less mutilated. Many men arrested 

attention who, with their arms directed up- 

wards, appeared to have been in the act of 
warding off the blows of the enemy with 
their muskets when the vital spark deserted 
them. Prince Albert hats and military shoes 
might be seen in all directions, strewing the 
ground in great abundance ; they afforded 
splendid booty to the needy camp followers. 

The 24th lost one of its colours. The centre 
of the regiment being almost annihilated, those 
intrepid gentlemen, Philipps and Collins, were 
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struck to the earth with the colours they were 

so nobly bearing forward. They lay in the 
agonies of death, &ill grmping those silken 
records-so closely identified with their o m  
dear fame. Most nobly did some of the s&- 

vom rescue these colours. That heroic fellow 
-Private Battlestone--who took the Queen's 
colour under his charge, was badly wounded ; 
but he tied it round his left arm, and would 
not deliver it up to any of his comradea 
though earnestly entreated to do so. He 
dropped unperceived in the jungle. No trace 

of this colour could be discovered in the morn- 

ing. But when Shere Sing paraded  hi^ 

trophies before Lieutenant Bowie, this banner 
was not amongst them. Whither had i t  van- 
hhed ? Lieutenant-Colonel Howell Paynter 
seems to think that it fell either into the 
hands of our own camp-followers, or into those 
of the villagers. The camp next day was 

overspread with funereal gloom. Funeral 
parties were bringing into camp the bodies of 
the different officers as they were discovered. 

The bodies of the noble Pennycuicks- 
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father and son-were conveyed in one dooly 
(a kind of litter). They were sadly dig-: 
figured. The remains of all the officers were 
~ecovmed. Camels were sent out to convey 
the bodies of the private soldiers to the 
regimental hospital. Dead men, one after 
another, were piled on a camel and fastened 
with ropes. Here death was presented to the 

spectator in its most appalling features. If the 
24th had p o d  in a volley when they drew 
near to the guns, the result would in all pro- 
bability have been more favourable. I t  was 
rnmoured that an Englishman was seen direct- 
ing and animating the movements of the 

* 

Sikh gunners. Brigadier Pennycuick assaulted 
the strongest point of the Sikh position, aa 

afterwards appeared. The other regimen& 
%he 25th and 45th Native Infantry-advanced 
on the right and left of the 24th. They 
.suffered great loss. 

That fine regiment, the 45th Native In- 
fantry, six hundred strong, advanced on the 
lleft of the 24th. Though its line was soon 
broken, still it kept pRce with its European 
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comrades. Nothing could be distinguished in 
front. The light companies were thrown out 
in skirmishing order, but they were prohibited 
from firing. Every thing was to be accom- 

plished by the bayonet. When about three 
hundred yards from the guns, this regiment 
advanced at a double, in company with the 
other corps, A hearty cheer ran down the 
line. It was now that the enemy's fire became 
so raging-hissing from the right and left flanks 
as well as from the front. The 75th made 

desperate struggles to preserve its formation, I 
and halted with the rest of tho brigadey , 
shoulder to shoulder, with the 24thy a t  some 
little distance from the enemy's guns. The whole 
brigade were breathless. I t  was now that the 
brigade should have poured in a rattling-file 
fire. As the Sikhs concentrated their fire on the 
24 th, easily distin,pishable by their Albert hats 
and white faces, the native regiments did not 

lose so many men as the 24th. Nor were they 
so ruthlesslj handled in the retreat. When the 
24th were compelled to retire, the 45th also 



receded. The whole brigade reformed a t  the 
village of Chillianwallah, The retreat of the 
45th was covered by a party of men, amount- 

ing to forty-two files, commanded by four 
courageous officers. The enemy were fre- 
quently repulsed by this cool, intrepid body, 
who expended sixty rounds of ammunition per 
man. Only three sepoys of this regiment 
were cut up in the retreat. Its colours were 
safely carried out of action. When this corps 
rallied, it proceeded to support Sir Walter 
Gilhl-t's division. I t  may be worthy of 
remark that, when this gallant regiment was 
ordered to return to Chillianwallan late in the 
evening, three shots fired by the enemy passed 
over its ranks. 

The interval between the brigade of Penny- 
cuick and that of Hoggan, the left Infantry 

Brigade of the army, was considerable. Sir 
Colin Campbell placed himself at  the head of 
the latter brigade, and overcame all opposi- 

tion. It was exposed to a most destructive 
fire fiom the Sikh guns on his left flank. The 
61st Foot was frequently surrounded, but it 
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gloriously repelled several attacks by wheeling 
companies in dl directions. After spiking 
the guns opposed to it, it brought its left 
shoulders forward, and retook the guns from ~ 
which the 24th had been so summarily ex- 
pelled. Whilst this brigade was moving to 
the right, a Khalsa chief rode up to the fronti 
of the 61st, reconnoitred, and rode away. So 
cool and unconcerned was the deportment of 

this man, that he was regarded as a friend, 
one of our irregular horse. On perceiving the 
mistake, the 61st Foot opened fire on him, but 
he escaped. 

The personal daring of Sir Colin waa 
as remarkable as his imperturbable cool+ 
ness. He was wounded whilst engaged in 
single combat with a Khalsa gunner, his sword 
went shear through his adversary's head. Thia 
feat was aacribed to Lord &ugh, who was near 
the heavy guns, and not amongst the charging 
regiments. The brilliant success aehieved b~ 
this brigade was owing in a great measure to 
the execution done by its rapid and well- 
directed file-firing. Campbell poured in vol- 
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leys of musketry on nearing the guns. So 
m l u t e  were the Sikhs, that they turned 
against the 61st some of those guns which had 
Been but badly spiked some minutes before, 
No sooner had the 61st abandoned any of the 
guns they spiked than the enemy retook them, 
The Sikhs found no difficulty in extracting 
these spikes. The fighting was sharp and in- 
w a n t .  Only four captured guns graced the 
victors in this part of the battle. The 36th and 
46th Native Infantry signalized themselves by 
the steadiness and courage with which they sup- 
ported the 61st. The former sustained heavy 
loss. The contest here was more equal and 
better maintained than in any other quarter. 
It may be said with truth that this brigade 
performed double work. Conolly, the junior 
.ensign of the 46th, is described as having en- 
countered great dangers. One ball grazed his 
snkle, another would have entered his head 
had not a sepoy interposed his musket, which 
was broken by the shot ; whilst another fired 

at him by a Sikh supposed to be dead, 



miseed him.* Brigadier Godby's gallant son, 

an ensign in the 36th was struck down by the 

sabre of a Goorehurra, but not to death. 
Penny's reserve brigade, consisting of two 
native regiments, 15th and 69th, was ordered 
to retrieve the disaster of the 24th Foot. It 
inclined too far to the right : it encountered 
some sharp fighting, however, before it reached 
Godby's brigade, with which it cooperated 
during the remainder of the day. 

Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell, the 
second in command of the army, on the ex- 
treme left with White's Cavalry Brigade, and 
t h  troops of horse artillery, under Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Brind, advanced some distance 
and opened fire on the enemy. Outar Sing 
stood opposite, with several regiments of in- 
fantry, cavalry, and twenty guns. Some ac- 
counts said that Shere Sing himself was on 
this wing. He was watching an opportunity 

* In the advance of the 46th, a Sikh, concealed in 
the brushwood, shot stout-hearted Bagshawe in the 
urm. Amputation was necessary. ~ 



of turning our left flank, but was held in check 
by this brigade. He did not come in contact 
wi th  Campbell. The cannonade had not been 

of long duration when a body of Sikh horse- 

men moved to Sir Joseph's left flank, as if to 
get  into his rear. He now ordered the 5th 
Light Cavalry (three squadrons) and the #ray 
squadron of the 3rd Dragoons, Unett's, to 

charge and disperse them. The gallant Gene- 
ral had a lively recollection of what a few 
squadrons of British dragoons effected in the 
Peninsula against the French, and reasonably 
entertained the expectation that this force 
would prove su5cient to drive back the Sikh 
irregulars. I t  was his intention to have ad- 
vanced the few men left at his disposal, 
namely, the remaining squadrons of the 3rd 

Dragoons and 8th Light Cavalry, on Outar's 
force, as soon as the success of the &her 
charge became manifest. The charge was 
sounded, and Unett's squadron in line with 
the 5th Cavalry approached the enemy. The 
Sikhs commenced a desultory matchlock fire. 
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Unett steadily advanced, but the 5th, put into 
confnaion by this re+& went a b o ~ t  and 
h d  in the greofest pmoipitatiom, in q i t e  of 
the most earnest entreLtiea of their officers, of 

whom several received w m d a  The 3rd, 
forcing their way through the hostile ran4 
never pulled rein till tbey had gone mme dis- 
tance beyond the enemy. Unett, who was ae 
verely wounded, found hie men mdly dk@. 
The few men around him, with clenched teeth, 
eamyed to cut their way W. The S h  
opened out, and giving the dragoons a passage 
through them, abused, spat, and cut at them. 
The other parties, under h i r  officers, the 
gallant Stieted and M ~ & P ,  re-passed the 
enemy as they could. The casualties in thia 

squadron were not less than forty-six. The 
suspense of every one was p a k ;  Sir J q h  
himself became apprehensive that the squad- 
ron was annihilated. 

To convey an idea of the pcaedings on thifl 
hnk ,  I eannot do better than quote the words 
of an docpent writer on the occasion :*- 

+ In the Tim. 
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<<Brigad~er White pktected the left of the in- 

fantry; Colonel Brind's guns being posted be- 
tween White and Campbell's Division. Bodies 
of Sikh cavalry made demonetrations on our 
left. General Thackwell directed a squadroa . 
of the 3rd Light Dragoons and 5th Cavalry to 
charge them. The dragoons willingly obeyed 
the order, and under their gallant leader, Cap- 
tain Unett, daehed through the Sikh wedge. 
The 5th Cavaky, in spite of their officers, 
came back in confusion, and intense was our 
anxiety about the fate of the 3rd Light 
Dragoons. At length they emerged, covered 
with glory! Two ofEcenr were wounded- 
the gallant Unett and Stisted-and the lws 
among the men amounted to forty-six k W  
and wounded. Euch gallantry deaerves to be 
handed down to posterity." " Lord Clough 
risited Unett m e  days after the action, and,. 
a k r  condoling with him on his wounds, and 
expressing admiration d his fearless bravery, 

Rudolph A c l t e m n  has immortalized this splendid 
obarge in a moat e p i r i u  painting. 

I 2  
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told him that he waa recommended for pro- 

motion to the'mrank of Major. No mention, 
however, waa made of this officer's noble charge 
in the body of the despatch, which waa a strange 
omission. 

The enemy's fire had somewhat relaxed, but 
it would have been madness to have attacked 
the battery, supported as it was by such a 
large force, with such few men. Moreover, 
the effect of the defeat of the 5th Cavalry 
rendered it hazardous to repose too much con- 
fidence in the 8th. 

I t  has been asked, Why did not the General 
employ a few guns to shake the body of Goor- 
churras ? What f Are not British cavalry 
capable of contending with irregular horse 
without having recourse to guns ? 

Whilst Sir Joseph was revolving the chances 
of success, a staff officer from Lord Clough 
rode up and ordered Brind to move his guns 
to the right flank; and shortly after White's 
brigade was ordered to proceed in the same 
direction. A temporary lull had taken place 
in Outar Sing's fire, and Brind flattered him- 
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self that he had effectually silenced it. But 
no sooner had the 3rd Dragoons commenced 
the  flank movement, than the enemy resumed 
the  cannonade with greater fierceness than ever. 
The balls soon found a billet in many a man 
and horse. It is an undeniable fact, that the 
enemy ended the ball on the left. Brind fired 
the lait shot on our right flank. 

The precision of the Sikh fire on the whole 
was admirable; they disabled some of our guns 
and wagons. Loose horses, both British and 
Sikh, abounded in all parts of the field. It 
was now five o'clock. The enemy were fast re- 
taking the guns which had been spiked on the 
left. Several points of our attack had failed, 
and it was uncertain whether the Sikhs would 
make a bold assault on us or not. A t  several 
periods, in several places, the enemy had 

almost reached the rear of our army. I t  was 
Lord Clough'a wish to hold the ground occu- 

pied by the successful brigades, in order to 

secure any guns which might be deserted, and 
to protect the wounded. When Brigadier- 

General Campbell suggested that we should 
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withdraw to the village of Chillian for the mka 
of obtaining water, and of preventing any 
moleatation of onr baggage, Bi% Lordship ex- 

claimed,-'' What ! and leave my woanded to 
be massacred ? Never !" 

Bnt night wlbs approaching, and bhe m?- 
p y a  were parched with thirst; the baggage 

was scattered and endangered ; and water 
procurable only at the Em: of rillages. Uuder 
these circumatancea his Lordship relaxed, and 
determined to concentrate hia troope round 
and about Chillian. He addressed several 

worda of consolation to the diffment regi- 
ments, and expressed ,grief at their losa; and 
waa enthusiastic in his commemdatiana of the 
61st Foot. Loud indeed were the acclama- 
tions with which the noble old man was greeted! 
Fears were g e n e d y  entertamed that the 
enemy would attempt a night attack. If t h y  
had been enterprising, and could have per- 
ceived the extent of their advantage, they 
would assuredly have thrown themaelvea tm 
us ; but the jungle which had befriended 
them in the commencement of the action, m w  



formed a protection to us, They employed 
t h e  night in rnasaacring our wounded, curging 
away their own, md ia =cluing their gum. 

This night w~ one of inwsnrcent lab- k the 

surgeons of the army. -tiax+, wgicd 
operations of all kin& were k the course ctf 
p e d m  during the night. Bow appalling 
it is to the young mMia of tender nerves to 
witnem a posr f&ow wincing as the operator 
thrasta a M e  into the shoulder to extra& a 
ball! Wow hia blood ficeaes when he sees a 

fellow-being writhing in agony on the ground 
with his legs tarn away from the stumps by a 
cannon-shot ! Iron nerves are requisite for 
such a scene. AB Englieh gunner underwent 
the painful operation of ampubation of the leg 
with a cigar in hi% m u &  for which he was 
indebted to the generosity of Mr. Whiting. 

The shades of evening were now falling. 
Huiah's troop of Horse Artillery, which had lost 
two guns during the retreat of Pope's Cavalry, 
and many of the detached parties of the dif- 
ferent regiments, were near the field hospital, 
when suddenly the tramp of horses was heard, 
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and a cry raised tbat the Khalsa cavalry were 
coming down on us ! Huish hastily directed 

hie gunners to unlimber and to prepare t o  h. 
The torch waa on the point of being applied, 
when it was discovered that the strangers were ~ 
that illustrioue band of men, the 3rd King's 
Own Light Dragoons. What a strange return 
the fire of Huish's troop would have been for , 
thc devoted gallantry of that splendid regi- 1 
ment ! The officers were wandering about in 

search of food, the men in quest of water. 
The second Cavalry Brigade, Pope's, placed its I 

outlaying pickets with their rear to the enemy. 
The Dragoons understood the royal salute, 
fired that evening by Shere Sing, to proceed 
from the English camp. They were question- 
ing their own claims to be considered victon 
when General Thackwell rode up, and ordered 
them to rectify their serious mistake. Watch- 

fires were lighted, but it was difficult to dis- 

tinguish between those of friends and foes. 
Many regiments sent out pickets-many had 
none. 

During the night Chillian and the other 
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villages were filled with sepoys, who snugly 

ensconced themselves in the different huts. If 
the enemy had made a resolute attack on us 
i n  the depth of the night, they nlust have 
effected the complete disorganization of the 

army. There were no regiments to offer any 
opposition. The artillery must have fired in- 
discriminately into friends and foes. About 
eight o'clock rain fell in torrents, which com- 
pleted the discomfort and confusion of the 
scene. I t  appears that the enemy had incurred 
great loss, especially amongst their gunners ; 
therefore they were not desirous of offering 
us any further molestation. 

On the morrow his Excellency and the 
political agent, Major Mackeson, ascended an 
eminence to reconnoitre the enemy. His lord- 

ship was in great expectation that the enemy 
would retreat across the Jhelum, and thus 
enable him to concoct a sonorous bulletin, an- 
nouncing a glorious victory, and the expulsion 
of the arrogant enemy across the river, thanks 
to '' Almighty God." But alas ! " it did not 

I 3  
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please Almighty God to vouchsafe to the 
British arms the most successful issue to the 

I 

extensive combinations r d e r e d  neesssnry for ~ 
the purpose of vanquishing the S i b  !" The 
enemy were discernible with the naked eye, 1 
encamped on an eminence about three miles 1 
from our camp. Large fires blazed at the dis- 

tance, the lnrid cindera of defunct Sikhs. It 
is customary with the believers of the Hindoo 
faith to burn their dead. On the morning of 
the 14th the cavalry brigade of Brigadier 
White scoured the field of battle to secure any 
of the spiked p a  which might remain. But 
alas ! the result of all this slaughter and 
labour wae manifested in the display of only 
twelve small pieces of ordnance. The chaplain 
of the m y ,  Mr. Whiting, who has attracted 
such notoriety by his letter in part vindicating 

the character of the 14th Dragoons, interred 
with Christian rites as many bodies as wuld 
be collected. The bodiea of the officers were 
placed in one trench ; thoae of the private sol- 
diers in another. The men of the horse artillery 
approached the chaplain, humbly representing 



&at there was a favour which they had to 
demaud at his hands. I t  was that Major 
Christie's corpse might be buried in the same 
grave with their fallen comrades. Mr. Whi- 
ting readily complied with this affecting p d -  
tion. Perhaps nothing could have more effec- 
tually demonatrated the respect and affection 
hhey entertained for that lamented officer. If 

may not be out of place to remark, that the 
excellent chaplain did not confine his exertions 

to the mere interment of the dead. We h u e  
seen him remonstrating with fugitive troopers 
at a most critical season, and he applied plaister 
to the wounds of mow than one soldier un- 
able to  procure medical aid by reason of the 
great demand for it. 

I t  was a busy time for the first few days sub- 
sequent to this bloody bt t le .  The engineers 
were engaged in arrangements for the fortifica- 
tion of the camp; commanding officers of regi- 
ments were busy in preparing an accurate list 
of casualties, and generals of divisions in draw- 
ing up official reports ; burying-parties of the 
different regiments were out in all directions : 
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the chaplain was incessantly performing the I 

funeral ritea ; the surgical department had no 
rest; in short, there was occupation for every 
one. As there was a decided tendency to 
gloominess in the camp, it was fortunate that 
there was mental and corporeal employment. 
Within the space of two hours and a half 
eighty-nine officers and two thousand three 
hundred and fifty-seven fighting men either 
lost their lives or dropped blood, whilst six 
British guns were numbered with the Sikh 

ordnance f 
Few battles of ancient or modern times 

have presented such a roll of casualties-such 
an enormous sacrifice of life, within such a 
short space of time as this. None, certainly, 
where the results to both parties were less 
marked. If either party derived any advant- 1 

age from this action it was the Sikhs, whose 
prestige was considerably raised by it. They , 

I 

added to their ammunition (the ammunition 
of several of our corps accompanying them 
into action fell into the hands of the enemy), 

accoutrements, courage, and experience. They I 



tested the fact that English regiments are not 
invincible, and that they even are sometimcs 

seized with panic. Instances of heroic courage 
on the part of individual Sikhs were frequent, 
but that the excitement of spirit and bang 

(the essence of hemp, Cannabis sativa) was 
often the source of their valour, cannot be 
denied. Many of the men who fidlowed in 
the wake of the 14th, were under the influence 
of drink ; their eyes glared and rolled wildly, 
they were stupified, and often stood stock still, 

regardless of the British soldier who might be 

under their feet. Then at times recovering 

themselves, they would dash headlong amongst 
our cavalry. 

Single combats were not of rare occurrence 

-their issue was always doubtful. The tul- 
mar or sword of the enemy has a broader 
back, thicker blade, and keener edge than 

ours ; and the enemy are in the habit of de- 
livering the drawing cut, a most cutting kind 
of blow. To convey a good idea of the despe- 
rate courage of the Sikhs, it may be advi- 

sable to relate a scene which fell under my 



own observation. When the enemy hastily 

retreated from their oatpost, the 'low bare 
hill' in front of Chillian, one wounded Sllh 
waa left behind. He waa clothed in the ia- 
fantry uniform, red jacket with white s f r i p  
across the breast, and blue trowsera. He 
sported the usual quantity of black beard, 

whiskers, and moustaches. A cannon ball had 
shattered his thigh bone, and he could not $ir. 
On my h t  approaching him, he was &ding 

bang into his mouth as fast as possible. The 
outside pockets of his jacket were Wed with 
this intoxicating drug. He was seeking relief 
from the excruciating agony of his wound. On 
my arriving close to him he made a desperate 

effort to collect his almost dormant energies, 
and, worked up into a convulsive paroxysm, 
grasped at a tulwar lying within reach of his 
arm. His strength, however, failed him. The 
countenance of this dusky demon, distorted by 1 

rage, his eyes flashing fury, would have been 
well adapted for the pencil of the tragic painter. , 
He was a thick, well-proportioned man. 

Whilst Unett was charging on our left flank, 1 



a Sikh a t  at  him from behind. A private 
dragoon, ckme behind his gallant leader, inter- 
posed his raword ; the Sikh's tulwar not only 
shivered it to pieces, but penetrating Unett's 
pouch, entered his back. On several occasions, 
the English steel was found inferior. More- 
over, the enemy were almoat invulnerable, from 
the shields, arm- and wadded clothes they 
wore. The men of the 9th Lancers often 
failed to pierce them. 

The Native Cavalry place no reliance on their 
swords; instead of having recourse to them, 

they trust to their pistols. Several comman- 

dants have taken away their small fire-arms, 
in order to teach them more confidence in the 
nse of the sword. Instead of the native sol- 
dier being a part of his horse, the horse is the 
principal part of him, for he never fads to 
make use of its apeed when there is any 

danger. 
The attempt to make dragoons out of natives 

of Hindooatan ia absurd: let them use their 

own tdwar, bit, and atirrup, and they are 

useful irregular Cavalry. The only use derived 
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from the Light Cavalry of India by the East 

India Company, is the splendid source of pa- 
tronage it presents. If the good of the service 
mas alone consulted, the regular cavalry would 

be converted into irregulars as has been before 
said. 

In describing the operations of the left, I 
have been compelled to place on record the 
inglorious behaviour of the 5th Light Cavalry; 
but in justice to them I must state that 
they behaved with more firmness at Ram- 
nugger. There they approached the enemy, 
and opened fire with their pistols. The 5th 
had always been regarded aa the finest cavalry 
regiment in Bengal. This corps has, however, 
established a claim to a more enviable notice. 
Lord Gough, for what reason Heaven knows, 
presented a donation of rupees to the privates 
of thia regiment. This they magnanimously 

determined to give to the 14th Dragoons, in ~ 
token of their admiration of the superhuman 
courage displayed by the latter, a t  Ramnugger. 

On being told that this was impossible, they ex- 
pressed a wish to expend it in a - convivial 
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entertainment to them. This proposition being 
also overruled, they purchased a piece of plate, 
which was duly presented to the heroes of 
Ramnugger. We feel disposed to sink the 
memory of their ill-condllct at  Chillian, in 
admiration of the noble spirit that actuated 
them to make this present. A detachment of 
the 5th had gained much renown at Cabul, 
under the gallant but unfortunate Plowden. 

During the action, natives, our camp-fol- 
lowers, in the rear, might have been frequently 
heard exclaiming, that the English were beaten, 
and that the enemy were coming down on them. 
Some days after this action the Peshawur artil- 
l ey  officer, Elihu Bux,* came in and delivered 
himself up to Major Mackeson. Till the middle 
of the following month, the cavalry were harassed 
by constant picquets, patrols, and escort parties. 
The 9th Lancers, just facing the Sikh camp, 
were disturbed by daily falae alarms ; and the 
men of some troops of Horse Artillery slept in 

* Elihn Bux was most energetic in obtaining in- 
formation respecting the designs and movements of the 
enemy. 



their boots and breechea Our patrolhg 
p d e s  exchanged blows occaeionally with the 
Goodurraa, who were pwl ing  about every- 
where in quest of hod and plunder. On the 

30th January, Lied. Chmberlayne, with a 

parby of the 9th Irregulars, intercepted a large 

body of Goorchurras, who were watching an 
opportunity of seizing our ~8meIs, mnt out ta 

graze. Sixteen were a h ,  tmd the rest tooL: 
to flight. The brave leader wstained a wound, 
bnt this was no novelty to him, as he is saidto 

have been wounded more than twelve h e n  1 
since 1840. 

One day a '  patrol of the 3rd D ~ ~ O O Q B  , 
suddenly found himself in the company of 
two ferocious foea, prowling about the jungle. 
This gallant dragoon succeeded in despatching 

them, after a well-maintained fight; in which 
hia carbine proved useful to him. Men 
were employed in clearing away the brtmhvood , 
in front of the camp-a very prudent proceed- 
ing. The camp was concentrated into a small 
square. This was, however, a doubtful policy; 
for the shot of the enemy, in the event of r I 



bat&?, muat have swept the whole camp. The 
camels, elephants, baggage, and campfolme~a, 
were crowded in the centre. The stench which 
mme fiom the dead camels s c s t k e d  about, 
nae &ient to have engendered a peatilenca 
The crnneb died in large numbem, ow& to 
want of forage, Hvere labour, and expocmc 
If any of the camels sent to graze strayed fsr 
beyond the outposts, they fell into the hands 
of the enemy. 

It  may not be out of place here, to describe 
a sydem of roguery practised by the chKf 
native mbordinates of our Commishlariat 
establishment. These rogues employed men 
to p1oin the Government camels; then after- 
wards fuMshed the di%erent departments with 
fiesh ones at a high price. In many clraeq the 
identid camels which had been stolen, were 
introduced to supply the place of the lost 
rrrimala* The chief Gomaahteh, or agenh 
ez~p1oyed by the Company, amasaed a fortune 
dming this campaign. 

* I perceive that the Indian Government have pre- 
ferred a charge of extortion against Jootee Pershad. 
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The leniency with which native offenders 
against the articles of war are punished, ia 
most inexcueable. A native miter attached to 
the Commander-in-chief's stall', was detected 
in the act of despatching important information 
at a serious crisis to Shere Sing. It was also 

revealed that he'had been long in the habit of 
communicating our designs to the enemy. The 
reader will imagine that the punishment of 1 
death, or imprisonment for life, was awarded 
to him-at least that the cat-of-nine-tails was 
applied energetically to his back - No ! his back 
wages were paid up, and he was discharged! 
If an English soldier had been convicted of a 
similar transgression, little mercy would have 
been shown him. ~ 

Soon after this battle, the Commander-in- ' 

chief had it in contemplation to retreat to 
Dinghee, for the purpose of keeping open his 
communication with Ramnugger, where there 
was a t8te dupont constructed on the right bank 
of the Chenab, occupied by two of our regi- 
ments and some guns. Whilst the British army 

was encamped at Chillian, the Sikhs in large , 
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bodies penetrated to Dinghee at different 
times. There was, however, another channel 
of communication open, that by Heylah; 
where General Thackwell's force encamped 
after the action of Sudoolapore. After much 
deliberation, his Lordship determined to remain 
in his intrenchments till reinforced. The ar- 
rival of General Whish's army from Mooltan 
was soon expected. Some timid persons re- 
garded Goolab Sing with suspicion, and were 
apprehensive that he would take advantage of 
thc weakness of the British army to make an 
attack on Lahore : they were not aware that 
that wily fox entertained more fear of the Sikhs 
than of the British. He had made a display 
of his good-will towards the latter by favouring 
the Company with a loan of several lacs of 
rupees. 

Orders were now sent to the .53rd regiment, 
in garrison at Lahore, to march immediately 
to Ramnugger, and every available soldier was 
despatched to the army. The 98th Foot were 

p9hed to Lahore, from Umballah ; and General 
Sir Dudley Hill's army of reserve was held in 
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readiness to move on Lahore at  an born's &.' 
The Earl of Gjfford and Sir Henry Lawrence, 
who had attended Lord Giough during the 
battle, left the camp on the 18th, for Lahore. 

S e v d  companies of Europeans were em- 
ployed in r a i h g  a strong redoubt in front of 
our camp. Detachments from native regi- 
ments had the honour of forming the covering 
party. It must be remembered that the 
native troops at Mooltan had just previously 
evinced a efrong reluctance to be degraded to 
the work of r coolie or labourer. Narrow 
trenches had been also dug on the sides of the 
encampment, in front of the various regiments. 

Indeed, reports had reached the inhabitants 
of Lahore that Shere Sing had been successful, 
and alarming apprehensions of a rising arose 
in the minds of the English politicals a t  the 
Residency. The contiguity of the two hostile 
armies at  Chillian had nearly been produ&ive 
of some serious mistakes : two or three officers 
en route to join the British camp, approachad 
the Sikh outposta They had, however, time 
to escape. 
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The ofioers of the diflkrenii corps .erected 
d s  in front d their respective lines, for 
the p-se of watching the movements of the 
enemy; aand regiments vied with regiments in 
&he height of tbh mpeetive coWiw dea gad. 

To theae mortxlds the idle resorted at all h o w  

of the day, to beguile the time. Lord Gou& 
himself was the fimt to ere& a hillock for the 

purpose of reconnoissauce. 
Chutter Sing arrived in his son's camp 

two or three days subseqilently to the battle, 
and materially contributed to swell the Sikh 
forces. The enemy fired a royal salute 
in his honour. The English officers (Major 
Lawmmue, Lieutenants Herbert and Bowie), 
who had been taken prisoners whilst occupying 
%he f d s  of Attocli and Peahawur, accom- 
tpanied Chutter : they were treated with much 

consideration by the Sikh chieftains. A strong 
guard was poated at their quarters, to prevent 
the Akalee fanatics from despatching them. 
They received permission to come into the 
British camp, for a few days, on parole of 
honour; and were the bearers of overtures 
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for peace from Shere Sing. The terms of 
treaty submitted by the latter for the accep- 
tance of Lord &ugh asvoured of the most 
foolish arrogance. This interchange of nego- 
ciations answered our purpose; for it kept 
the enemy quiet until the army of Mooltan 
arrived. Shere Sing endeavoured to delude 
his followers into the belief, that the British 
troops had failed in their assaults on Mooltan, 
and that Moolraj, or at  least a large portion 
of his troops, was in full march to join them. 
But the arrival of some men who had witnessed 
the entrance of the British troops into the 
fort, soon dissipated this delusion. They con- 

i 
veyed the intelligence of the approach of 

I 

General Whish's force. Lord Gough incurred , 
much unpopularity, by forbidding the despatch 
of any letters to the provinces, till his own 
official bulletin was ready. I 

I t  has been my aim to present a faithful 
account of the Battle of Chillianwallah. I 
was present, but of course much of this account 
rests on the statements of others who bore 
a part in the affair. One great incentive to 



me to write this narrative was a hearty wbh 

to preserge from oblivion the deeds of noble 
men; for it is a matter of great surprise to 
me, ta find that, up to the present time, no 
accoullt of the second Sikh cdmpaign, or of 

any of the battles, has yet been given to the 
public. 

When the importance of the action8 of 

Chillianwallah and Goojerat is considered, and 
the sensation in England which the intelligence 
of them created-when we recall to  mind 
Cabinet Councils and Queen's speeches, in 
which allusion is made to the glorious termina- 
tion of the Punjaub war-when we !remember 
the unanimous meed of praise awarded in the 
Houses of Parliament to ~ o r d  Gongh, for his 
illustrious exp lo i~su rp r i s e  at  this is con- 
siderably increased. 

It will be seen that no opinion has been 
pronounced in these pages on the policy 
pursued by his Excellency in these operatiofis ; 
it has been my object merely to place on 
record the plain facts connected with the ac- 

li 
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h, and the d i k e a t  o p E m  m n w t  in the 
tamp respecting it. The lab- which appeared 
in the Indian newegqem during the p m p m  
af the campaign, antaining animd~eraiona op 
Lord &ugh, were &n based on false stab- 

ments, and dietrrted by & & paltry nartlice. 
Men, who had been unsuccessful in their ap- 
plieations for staff appointments, yenlad their 
spite in elaborate artieles, costing the mat 

unwmanhble mpwaions on the character of 
that illuatriow soldier. Thua h y  were able 
to gratify their vindictive feelings without my 

fear of detection, fm the paaers to whom their 
dastardly libels were sen& did not previously 
insist an their anthentiation. 

The injury which Lord Bough sasltained in 

thia way has been somewbt counterbalanced, 
however, by the glorious reception with which 
he has been honoured in his h i v e  land. Such 

a reception was justly due, for England has 
not sent forth a more euccessful General since 
the days of Wellington and Xaterloo. 



TEE 

BATTLE OF GOOJERAT, 

AND 

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS. 

THE British army had remained stationary 
at Chillian since the 13th of January, 1849, 
and its patience was nearly exhausted, when 
Lord Gough struck hia tents on the lu of 
February. 

On the 11th of February, the Sikhs made 
great demonstratiom in front of the Koree 
Psss, drove in our patrolling party, and seemed 
desirous of precipitating a general engagement. 
But this was afterwards discovered to be a 

rwe to conceal the movement of a part of their 
K 2 
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force towards Goojerat. The tents on Rns- 
soul had considerably diminished. 

The enemy appeared to be divided into two 
columns, one of which threatened our rear. In- 

telligence had been brought in by the spies that 
the Sikhs were determined on attacking us. 
Signal guns were now fired by our heavy battery 
in the front of the camp, and preparations 1 
made for battle. But it did not coincide with 1 
Lord Gough's views to encourage these warlike 1 
advances ; the army remained therefore within 1 
their field-works, the cavalry alone, under 
Gen. Thackwell, going out to skirmish with 
the enemy. On the 12th, the Sikh tents had 
disappeared from Russoul. On the 13th not 
a trace of them could be discovered anywhere. 

I t  will be scarcely believed, that the British 
army was in utter. ignorance of the direction 
which Shere Sing had taken. The Politicah 
attached to our force, it is true, could see that 
the Sikh camp had vanished, but whither the 
enemy had gone they knew not. Some hazard- 
'ed the opinion, that they had retired towards 



Attock, others imagined they had gone np the 
river Jhelum. The arrival of some spies in 
camp at last cleared up the mystery. It maa 

the general impression, that Shere Sing pnr- 
posed to effect the passage of the Cheqab at 
Wuzeerabad, and to haten by forced marches 
to Lahore. If he had succeeded in reaching 
that place, its fate was certain ; for the British 
garrison was too weak in numbers to resist, for 
any length of time, the assault of such an over- 
whelming force. Moreover, the people of Lahore 
would have risen in revolt, and aided the be- 
siegers. It is said, the Sikh at the capital 
entertained sanguine expectations that Shere 
Sing would achieve their deliverance ; and 
they publicly expressed this belief in the pre- 
sence of their British masters. Shere Sing ia 
reported to have said, that it was his inkt ion 
to have made forced mrrohes to Umritsur, to 
have crossed the river Sutlege, and, after col- 
lecting renoita on the road, to have sacked 
Delhi. 

There were various conjectures afloat as to 



tbe mamns which prompted the Sikh leadm 
to deslert their lstsong entrenchment, and hi+ 
4 a contsat in the opew plsin. Some said, 
that tbey were sdcaing fram a lameatable 
s k t j  of provisions, a natural reeolS of their 
cooped-llp position ; and thsf, by dwmndiag 
into the plain, in the direction of Uoojerat and 
Wnr~earabad, they hoped to emjoy a cornpa- 
d y e  plenty. Othem indined to the opinion, - 

that the Silthe lost confidence in their poeitiop 
kgoognimnt  of the fad W the precipibom 
r~pine in their rear would prechcle t k  escape, 
in caee the British troop ahonld be victori- 
au$ and sucmd in turning their left flank, 
The politicale were asawed that their ob* 
wau to give battle at Gmjerat, a town not far 
from. - Wueeersbad, which wae connected 
cherished reliiious assocltiona. N k h o M ~  
P a t h  horse, the garrison cif Gmjerat, were 
aJl captured by the enemy. 

The Khalsa had never joined Battle with 
an enemy near Goojerat without gaining the 

victory; and, buoyed up by such traditiom as 



- 
these, they were anxious to fight the Britieh 
army there. Shm Sing h i d  p l d  evtxry 
codidence in the numerical superiority md 
ixrnate b r m  ry of his troop. It is WBH '~I&WR 

tha t  before the battle of Chmjerat he paraded 
hig t m p  bihm hia chief prireemrsea, Major 
La- d obmxvd~to him, " With them. 

troagws I &dl def& the h p e s e  BWkw, or , 
Eqliah (Tompany." The rejobdm wae, " If 
y.on had 200,000 mch as these, Sirdar, you 
d d  not do it." I heard a m  hint, that the\ 
Sikh leaders were designdy dminq  t k  

men to de&m&oa by holding oat to tbem 
vain hopes; whi l~ t  athm &akd, that tbe 
Sikh had it in mtoaaplathn to intempt 
the m y  of &ohan in its mar& to Eam- 

amgger. I t  is probable that a combination of 
them maone a m e l e r a  Shere Sing's d e p -  
ture. He waa h a m 4  for food, mtertairted 
doubts whether & p i t i o n  ah Ruseod wae 

tenable, and perhaps indulged the hope that b 

might be able to croas the Chesmb, and aecom- 
phih &B capture of Lalaore. He did not T ~ J  



1 
: tire, because of the incapacity of the country 
, is his rear to furnish proriaions ; and his dis- 

trust of the AiTghana, between whom and the 
Sikh had always existed in times past, a 

deadly religious feud. 
The En@ reader is probably acquainted 

with the fact, that the Affghans are followers 
of tbe creed of Mahorned, whilst the Sikhs 
are -Hindooe ; and the Sikhs had frequently 
committed outrages on the tombs of the  
Affghans, who eagerly embraced every oppor- 
tunity of retaliation. 

On the 13th that moat talented officer, 
Brigadier Cheape, of the Engineem, arrived 
in camp from Mooltan, with some squadrons 
of the loth and 14th Irregular Cavalry ; 
who, having performed unusually !prolonged 
harches, had left General Whish in their rear. 

Thus Brigadier Cheape, now Sir John, K.C.B., 
arrived in time to render that scientific aid 
to the authorities, of which they stood so much 
in need. It must be known to every one, 
that Brigadier Cheape conducted the ap- 
proaches at the siege of Mooltan. 
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Some weeks previously, an apprehension 
had prevailed that the enemy would cross the 
Jhelum, and take up a position in the moun- 
tainous desles near Attoalr. . This would have 
been a t  varimca with the' wiahes of those 
who were anxious to rejoin their families as 

soon as possible. Every one had grown im- 
patient of the monotony of life in the British 
entrenchment at  Chillian; the only excite- 
ment being produced by .some encounters 
which occasionaIly took place between Goor- 
churras aad the British patrols in the jungle; 
in all of which the former were defeated. 

Many officem, amongst others, myself, now 
proceeded to inspecb the Sikh works at Rus- 

soul. If I had ever been inched to dispute 
the pretensions of the enemy to military know- 
ledge, the' sight then presented to view would 
have carried to my mind full conviction of its 
error. gontinubus lines of batteries, entrenched 
externally and internally, protected the faces 
of the camp. The ground in front of the guns 
was closely planted with thick, strong bushes, 

K 3 
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which would have thrown any body of troops 
into disorder. They were also calculated to 
conceal the enemy from view. A strong 
battery was erected in the rear of the position, 
near the ravine alluded to in the sketch of 
Uhillianwallah. This commanded a greater 
part of the encampment. The rear face waa 
c l o d  by an abrupt descent of rock of immense 
depth, formed by n&ure. A level tract of 
sand stood out in pleasing mtras t  from the 

foot of it. The immense ravine dividing the 
.camp from Rwoul, with its narrow bridge, 
has been already described. If the British 
army had attacked tbir extreme left, our 
cavalry being drawn up on the level ground 

fronting the Sikhs'  cent^' the enemy's escape 
mnld have been prevented. How fiercely 
the Sikh tulwar would have c lded  with the 

British bayonet ! 
On the morning of the 14th' when Lord 

Gough meived intelligence that the Khalsa 
army had taken possestion of Goojerat, orders 
were issued that the troops should maah, at 



9 A.M., towards the enemy; tibe march waa, 
however, deferred till 12 by another order. 
Y being afterwards ascwtaind that the camels 
cadd not return from their grazing-ground till 
late in the day, the maroh w a  countermanded 
ti next morning, when the t m p s  struck their 
W s  at 4 AX If the camel-drivera could by 

I any means retard onr mwementa, they most I 
irssuredly did so. The greater part of them 1 

*ere Punjaubees, and as ill-looking, u r n i d  
' 

fellows as can well be imagined. 

It was With feelings of unmixed satidfactio~ ? 
that the troops wended their way backwarda; 
and it was the earnest hep  of many, that 
the next battle wodd be fmgbt under the 
w d s  of Lahore; for such a conmmation 
~rould have bm&t tbem nearer their canton- 

- )  

menta 
The &-at d d our army was to Lw- 

some, a place almost equdly distant from 

ROmmgp, d i em the British army had a t& 
dk p d ,  and Wmeerabetd, the s u p p e d  des- 
W o n  of the K.Maa farm It ww at Lus- 
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sooree, where the forces of Lord Gongh and 
Sir Joseph Thrckwell effected a junction, pre- 
vious to the battle of Ohillianwallah. The 
march of the Britiah army ww through a con- 
tinuous line of jungle; and those uninitiated 
in the mysteries of the Politicah were in 
constant expectation that the enemy would 
snddenly emerge from the brushwood, or an- 

nounce their proximity to us by.a rattling 
discharge of grape. 

At Lussooree the reports of the various 
spies relative to the movement of Shere Sing, 
were most conflicting, and no reliance could 

be placed on any of them. I t  was, however, 
evident that they had not proceeded towards 
Ramnugger, but that they were still in t h e  
vicinity of Goojerat and Wnzeerabad. The 
tongues of rumour were busy ; some whis- 
pered that the enemy had crossed, or were 
just crossing, the river a t  the Wuzeerabad 
ford; others, that they were in Ml m d  
towards us. At one - time, ___- Lord Gough ex- 
pressed his firm conviction that they had 
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effected the passage of the river, and were on 
their road to Lahore. 

A council of war was now held, and it 
was Betermined that the cavalry and horse 
artillery should push on to Ramnugger with 
the greatest expedition, and from thence to 
Lahore, for the purpose of intercepting Shere 

Sing's progas. Orders had been sent to Ge- 
neral Whish to detach a force to Wuzeerabad, 
to contest the passage af the river. This able 

dear had, however, anticipated this order, 
and sent a force, under Colonel Byrne, eon- 

sisting of Her Majesty's 63rd, the 13th Native 
Infadry, Holmes' Irredars, and some guns. 
It shodd be observed, that General Whish had 
arrived s h e  days before at Rarrinugger, with 

a pdrtbn of ths Mooltan m y .  On the 
14th,l information was conveyed to b, that 
fiver handred Sikhs had crossed the Ci~enab 
at Wuzeerabwd. But when Colonel Byrne 

readied %hah place there was nothing to 
oppose him ; but six thousand men, with guns, 
were encamped on the other side of thc 



river. On the 17kh, this body made a de- 
monstration of crossing the S h  ford; bnt 
Colonel Byrne waa on the alert, and ready 
to dispute the passage. They then retired 
on Goojerat. It should be observed, that 
Colonel Byrne had just previously received 
explicit instructions to offer no opposition, in 
the event of the enemy attempting to force a 
pascage, but to retreat on Brigadier Markham. 
These orders had been countermanded, we 
suppose, before Colonel Byrne determined to 
place guns in position at the ford. If the 

left bank of the Chenab had been destitnte 
of British troops, it is very probable that the 
Khalsa army would have crossed the river. 

The determined opposition of Colonel Byme's , 
small detachment would no doubt have kept 
the whole Sikh army at bay. There were few 
boats; and the enemy, whilst struggling in the 
water, would have been mowed down in hum I 

dreds by fhe skilful markamen of the 53rd. 
Brigadier Dundaa, with the Bombay fmca, 

was still some marches in the rear; huh Lofd 
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Gough had urged him to use the greatest 
expedition, and waa in daily expectation of 
his arrival. 

The British foxes were now gradually con- 
catrating, and every hope was entertained of 

a quick and decisive issue to these combina- j 
tiona Our position at Lussooree was such, 
that we could intercept the retreat of the 1 

enemy towards the Jhelum. Lord Gough daily 
advanced a few miles towards the Sikhs, who , 
were, according to report, posted between / 

I 
Goojerat and :Wuzeera,M. The British army ' i 
halted at Sadoolapore one day. This place l 
will be remembered as the scene of the defeat 

I 

of Shere Sing's &tempt to annihilate General! 
I 

Thackwell'a force on the 3rd December, 1848.1 

On the 17th, the army encamped at Koonjah. 
On the 20th, it found itself at Shadee- 
d, didant but a few miles from Gtsojerrtf, 

Miwe which town the enemy had taken up 
their grmnd. On the 18th, Brigadier Mark- 
ham, with the 32nd Foot, 51st and 72nd 
Nktive Infantry, proceeded up the left bank 
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I 

' of the rirer from Ramnugger to Ranaokee, to 
I which plwe Lord Govgh had directed that  

forty-seven boats should be sent. On the 
morning of the aOths he, crossed the river, m d  
effected a junction with the Commander-in- 
Chief. Brigadier-General Dundas joined us 
on the night of the 19th. His $xcellency 
had previously expreascd much impatience at 
his non-arrival; but it would appear that too 
much was expected from the gallant officer, for 
the 60th &iflea, kc., made a march of thirty 
miles on the 18th, ,and fifteen on the 19th. 
As reports prejudicial t~ Brigadier Dundas 
gained publicity, it is only just to counteract 
thein by a statement of the facts. Would 
that the British A m y  contained many more 
such talented, brave o5cera ! 

Two or three days prior to the anticipated 
battle, his Excellency resolved to reduce the 
baggage of the army, by sending all super- 
fluous tents and camp-followers to Ramnugger. 
He himself set a praiseworthy example, con- 
tenting himself with one tent. The records 
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of the various departments, with the officem , 

attached to them, were also dispensed with for,  
a time. By this means me got rid of seven or l 

1 
eight thousand camels. j 

Reports now reached camp that the enemy, 
though rather disheartened at the strength of 
our reinforcements, intended to await our at- I 

tack in the open plain. The dry bed of the. ) 
river Dwara, a tortuous water-course nearly 
mounding the town, stretched in a southerly 
direction to Shadeewal. It was deep and 
broad, and capable of affording concealment 

and protection to the Sikh infantry and guns. 
Besides this, there was a small nullah, which 
falls into the Chenab, covering their left. 
As the ground between these nullahs was 
open and level, Lord Gough determined to 
conduct his advance on it. The nullahs might 
have formed a serious obstacle to the progress 
of the heavy guns; at least, they wo111d have 

considerably delayed us. 
The Sikhs were not so powerful in artillery 

as they might have been, had they not sent 
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away several gune oerosa the Jhelum. Their 
&jed in thns detaching grins might have been 
tb form a mppd or Eacas, on which tihey 
could have rallied in the of a defeat. 

On the memorable 218& the army advanced 
over a beautiful plain, occrrionrdly cattirated 
a d  adorned with f o l i i  Tlae lslritfl wem 
singing merrily, and the exbmive h e  d 
bayonets and s a h  glisteaed--even dszded. 
-radiated by the sun. As we approached 
h j e r a t ,  the drums of the Silrbs, besfing to 
srmq were distinctly heard. Here and thene, 

a body of G o o r c h m  dressed in white, with. 
their acwutrementa' sparkling lustre, were 

visible in the dkhnce. 
The line of battle was formed in the follow- 

ing manner :-On the right af the nullah, the 
infantry division of Gen. Gilbert was posted; the 
heavy gum, eighteen in number, being placed 
between his two brigades. Contignoue to the 
Gilbert division, stood Glenaral Whish, with hisl 
division; one of his brigades (Markham's) 
being in reserve. He wss covered by the Ham 
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ArUwy (troops of Fordyce, Love, Kindle- 
side, Mwkenzie, and Andman, and No. 17 
Light Fkld Battery). On the right flask moved 
t b  mmlq brigades of Ldwood and Hearsey. 
On the led% of the ~u11ah was seen Colin Camp 
he& Kith his infantry division, protected by 
Nm. 5 and 10 Light Field Batterieer ; H o p ' s  
higab being in support. On Campbell's left, 
the lime waa ployaged by the Bsmbay forees 
uader BrigadiAeneral Dundas ; and on the 
&mme left we stationed White's caydry 

brigade, supparted by the troops of Harse 
Art i l lq  of Duncan and Huish, The 5th 
and f3th Light Cavalry, the Bmbay Field 
Bztterks, a d  the 45th and 69th Regiments 
Native Infintry, under Colonel Mercer, moved 
in the rear, for the protection of the baggage. 

I _a-- tJl0 sh.ghnf.nrrch 
division and brigade. Whish's division con- 
sisted of the brigades of Harvey (the 10th 
Foot, 8tb and 52nd Native Infantry) and ef 
Markham (the 32nd Foot, 51st and 72nd 
Mstim Infantry). Gilbert's division com- 
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prised the brigades of Penny (the 2nd- Bengal 
Europeans, the 3 1st and 70th Native Infantry) 
and of Mountain (the 29th Foot, the 30th 
and 56th Native Infantry). The brigades of 
Uarnegy (the 24th Foot, the 25th Native In- 
fantry) and of Macleod (the 61st Foot, the 
36th and 46th Native Infantry) constifated 
the division of Colin Campbell., Dundas's 
division comprised the 1st Bombay Buropeans, 
the 60th or King's Royal Rifles, the 3rd and 
19  th Native Infant.ry, and the artillery dkki0118 
of Blood and Turnbull. Lockwood'e cavalry 
brigade consisted of the 14th Dragoons and 
1st Light Cavalry. Hearsey's ur the irregular 
brigade numbered the 3rd, 9 th, 1 1 th, and 13th  
Irregular Cavalry. The 3rd. Dragoons, 9 t h  
Lancers, 8th Light Cavalry, and Scinde Horse 
mere under the command .of Brigadier White, 

! Lord Gough took up his station near the 

hwvy guns. The second in command, Sir 
Joseph Thackwell, exercised a superintendence 
over all the troops to the left ~f the nullah. 
The intention of the chief was to penetrate. 
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the centre of the enemy's line with his right 
wing, and, enabling our left wing to cross the 
ndah with little loss, to cause it to push back 
the enemyh wing opposed to it on the Sikh ) 
centre. --A of" 

The Sikhs opened fire on our adr /$Z" troops at a most unusual distance. m e  line 
was halted, and the artillery and skirmishers 

-pushed to the front, There was a large 
mound here, from which the Staff obtained an 
excellent view of the enemy's position. The 
Sikh guna were served with great rapidity; 
but their shots did little mischief. The can- 
nonade, however, opened by us, about 9 A.M., 

WM of such an overwhelming power and pre- 
cision, that the enemy soon withdrew. As 
soon as their f i e  slackened, our infantry de- 
ployed into line, and advanced. The enemy now 
fell back in great numbers on a village named 

Bnrra-Kabra, a strong position, where they 
were almost hidden from view. This village 
was flanked by two Sikh batteries. General 

Gilbert ordered Penny's Brigade to storm it, 



and tihe 2nd Europeaga, under the galltrnt 
BriMer b l f ;  soon f m d  their way into 
the p b .  The resistance waa most obstinate. 
The 2nd Earopana aaatained great low, one 
hundred and forty-three privates and aix &- 
~e ra  being W e d  or wounded. 

But let the gallant eye-witness, befix% 
alluded to, hew detail the proceedings of 
hb noble regiment, the 2nd Bengal Eolo- 
pans : 

" A very annoying ih waa opened upon ns 
from a village about two hundred yards in 
front, and our brigade was ordered to storm it. 
Our men, who had been held down all the 
time, started up with a cheer. I t  waa the Bast 
some of them gave, poor fehws ! A round 
shot took off a man's head close to me, snd 
spattered his brains in my face, the bullets 
whizzing about like hail, and, as we came 

nearer, grape was poured into us ; but not a 
man wavered for a second. ' Ofbew to the 

front-lead on your men !' shonked the Major; 
and we sprang f~nvard amidat the shower of 



'bh, daahed rcroas a deep &h, gare OIW 

rprttlhg ~olley, rurd pmxred W the village at 

mery point. Many af the Sikha stead d 
kught like men ; bat the greater portion (them 

must at l& hare been abed 1000) left 

the village at me end, ae we e&ered at the 
other. Tbo~e who remained were ahot or 
bayo~eted on the epot. There was no quarter 
given. A number of them shut themselves up 
in Bh&r homes; but our men beat down the 
doole, and poured in volley after volley, and 

.sullenly and aaragely they died, iighting to 
the k t .  We captured three of their stand- 
ard~~ in the village; and then, leaving the 
left wing to keep possession, we defled to 
the right, and found ourselves under a hot 
fire of grape and canister, totally unsup- 
ported, as we had advanced in front of the 
xihale line to etorm the village, and the troop 
of horse artillery had been obliged to retire, 
being temporarily disabled. This was the 
moat deadly fire we were exposed to during 
the day, the balls hissing about like winged 
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serpents. A troop of horse artillery dashed 
past us at  a gallop, drew up, unlimbered, and 
returned the enemy's h e .  The whole line of in- 
fantry was seen advancing ; our gum poured in 
a withering f5-e ; the enemy left theirs and fled." 

The 10s of the 31st Native Infantry, 

amounted to 128 rank and file, killed or 
wounded, whilst the casualties of the 70th 
Native Infantry, were forty-four rank and file, 
killed or wounded The enemy soon deserted 
their guns, though they directed a hearj iire on 
this brigade when it emerged from the we. 

The native regiments claim much of the credit 
of this gallant charge. Major Mac Causland, 
commanding the 70th Native Infantry, was 

severely wounded in this affair. His life was 
in danger more than once. When his soldiers 
had placed him in a dooly or native litter, and 
were conveying him to the rear, a cannon-ball 
entered at one end, and skimming his head 
went out at the other. He is now recovering. 

As soon as the enemy's guns were silenced, 

Major-General Whish advanced the Horse 
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Artillery. Shortly after, the whole line moved 
steadily to the front. The K h h  Infantry, 

in great force, awaited the encounter; their 
left being flanked by a large body of Goor- 
chumas. The General now ordered the 1st 
Brigade to make a flank march to its right, 
and threw back the 52nd Native Infantry- 
an excellent manceuvre, which averted the 
possibility of his being outflanked. As a 
wide interval in the British line was created 

by this movement, Brigadier Markham was 
ordered to occupy the gap with his brigade. 
It was fortunate that this order was promptly 
obeyed, for the enemy, quickly perceiving the 

chance now afforded them of penetrating to 
, the British rear, advanced towards the open- 

ing. But when they saw that Markham's 
brigade had anticipated them, they halted, 
and delivered a teasing fire of grape and mus- 
ketry. It was now that the resolute Francis, 
at the suggestion of the gallant Need, aide-de- 
camp to General Whish, who had penetrated 

the enemy's design, made the enemy retire in 
L 
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the greatest confusion, by the rapidity and 

cloeeneas of his fire. The 1st Brigade was 

m n  advanced ; the re-formation to line took 
place under a heavy fire. 

The village of Uhowta-Kabrah was wnm 

carried in brilliant style by Harvey's Brigade 
The 10th Foot, under Colonel Ranks, once 
more added to their never-fading laurels. They 1 
effected their entrance into this small fortified 
place in the face of a most galling fire of mne- 

ketry from loop-holes, and wffered a loss of 
sixty privates, killed or wounded. Nowhere 

did the Sikhs fight more doggedly. The 8th 
and 52nd Native Infantry ably mpported the 

10th Foot. The former lost fifty-nine privates, / 
killed or wounded ; the latter had thirty-five, 

rank and file, put d6 combat. When the 
Sikh masses began to retire, that excellent 
officer, Captain Mackenzie, spread confusion 

among them by murderous discharges from 
his ably-manned guns. Anderson's troop was 
exposed to a very heavy fire. So many of 

its horsea were disabled, that the commanding 
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officer war, compelled to send to the rear for 
others. Early in the day, the gallant leader 
was himself pointing a gun when a round shot 
struck him, and he fell dead, to the poignant 

regret of the whole army.* The cool and 
energetic Francis succeeded to the command 

of the troop. Fordjce's troop also suffered 
rough treatment ; in fact it was almost anni- 
hilated. Fordyce was compelled to send a 
requisition to the 10th Foot for men to work 

the guns. The enemy, however, sustained equal 
injury from the fire of these devoted troops. 
Sir Richmond Shakespeare, whilst pointing 

one of his heavy guns, was roughly grazed in 
the face by a round shot. This was only 

equalled by the miraculous escape of Mac 
Causland. 

The Sikh Cavalry made frequent efforts to 
turn our right flank ; but their movements 

* The heroic Anderson was attaahed to the Mooltan 
troops. When ordered to hasten to Lord Gough's 
camp, he made a march of sixty miles in forty-eight 
hours ! 

L 2 



were immediately counteracted by the energetic 
Hearsey. The enemy poured a heavy fire into 
the 14th Light Dragoons, whose skirmishers 
often resolutely repulsed the daring foe. 
Warner's troop of horse artillery here rendered 
good service, and its fire arrested the advance of 
the G)oorchurraa, who swarmed in clusters. A 
large party of these men penetrated to the 
rear of the heavy guns, and approached Lord 
Gough. The personal escort, a troop of the 
5 th Light Cavalry, under Lieutenant Stannus, 
gallantly interposed, and by means of fire- 

arms soon achieved the complete destruction 
of these men. This gallant oficer, however, 
received a severe wound on this occasion. 
Mr. Cocks, of the civil service, who accom- 
panied the chief, sought a personal encoun- 
ter with one of these Goorchurras. The Sikh 
dismounted, and succeeded in inflicting a bad 
wound on Mr. Cocks's leg; but the latter 

fully avenged himself, despatching the d a n  
by a well-delivered thrust. This intrepid civi- 
lian, one of the Some1.a family (the worthy 
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scion of such a gallant race,) was stretched on a 

sick bed for a length of time afterwards. I t  was 
feared that he would be compelled to undergo 
amputation; but he is now restored to health. 

Brigadier-Cleneral Colin Campbell was or- 
dered to preserve his communication with the 
heavy guns, but prohibited passing the nullah, 
till further orders. The light company of the 
gallant 24th now moved along the nullah, in 
advance of the heavy guns, supported by two 

guns. The brigades were covered by skir- 
mishers, who in their turn were protected by 
light field batteries. Strid communication 
was maintained between the Bombay troops 
and Campbell. The line continued to move 
in the alignment of the heavy guns. The 
infantry of Shere Sing who lined the nullah, 
with large swarms of cavalry, at one time 
made a tumultuous movement towards us; but 
their officers, conspicuoua in the front, failed 

to b r i ~ g  them into close collision with the 
British infantry. Their hesitation was pro- 
duced by the fire of Ludlow's battery, which 
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dealt death fast. Ludlow well avenged the 
death of poor Day, a most talented officer, 
who was killed among the guns by a cannon- 

ball. Campbell passed Goojerat on the east 

side, while the Bombay troops moved to the 
westward of it. After getting dear of the 

town, the two divisions halted, and proceeded 
to collect the scattered guns and ammunition. 
The Bombay troops saw little of the battle; 
the enemy gradually retired, as thej advanced. 
The 60th m e s  skimished ; but they suffered 
no loss from the enemy.* 

Brigadier White formed his cavalry in front 

of the village of Narrawallah, with its left back 
opposite to the enemy's right, which was posted i 
on a slight rising of ground. The enemy now 
opened a feeble fire of round shot, which was 
not productive of any injury to us. It was I 

vigorously responded to by the troops of 

Warner and Huish, who did much execution 

* Whilst they were lying down, the rifle of one of 
the men was accidentally discharged, the ball entering 
the owner's body, and killing him instantaneously. 
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amongst the enemy. The Sikhs, having de- 
ser ted a gun in front of this Brigade, a party 
of Huish's troop under Lieutenant Angelo, 
w h o  were despatched to secure it, found it to 
be one of their lost guns, which had fallen 
into the hands of the enemy at Chillian. How 
delighted they were to recover it ! 

On the right of the Sikh line swarmed the 
stern Goorcharra9, careering in all the pride 

of cavalry. On their right moved the Affghan 
Horse, about 1500 men, headed by Akran 
Khan, a son of Dost Mahorned, a compact 
mass, forming the right wing of the opposing 
army. These mail-clad warriors mounted on 
iron-sinewed, hind-footed horaea, having long 
hesitated, at  last mustered up courage enough 
to approach the British line, threatening our 
left flank. General Thackwell now ordered 
the Scinde Horse and two squadrons of the 
9th Lancers,--the other two squadrous of the 

latter regiment being in support, to rout them. 
I t  w;as indeed a splendid sight to behold the 
Irregular Horsemen of Scinde, led by their 
intrepid officers, Malcolm, Mereweather, and 
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. Green ;* the dauntless Malcolm being conspim- 
ous in the front, Nshing on the enemy with 
fiery speed, yet close as the blades of a field 
of corn, driving everythmg before them, their 

sabres circling and flashing in the sun. Two 
captured standards graced the indomitable 
victors. At the conclusion of the charge, the 
Glenera1 rode up to the commanding officer, 

and passed a high eulogium on the conduct of 
his men. Their discipline and energy, collec- 
tively and individually, he said, had utterly 
astonished him. These men obey the words 
of command delivered in the English language, 
and understand many of the cavalry manoen- 
vres. They wear helmets, and a narrow plate 
of steel, running down the back seams of their 
sleeves and the front of their overalls, (a good 
substitute for the stripe,) forms some protec- 
tion. They possess great superiority over 
other irregular cavalry, both in discipline and 
equipment. 

A single Affghan, during the advance of 

Lieutenant W. H. Green, a son of the dietin- 
guiehed Admiral, Sir Andrew Green. 
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our troops, sought his destruction in the midst 
of the 3rd Dragoons. He soon sank under 
the many whirling blades. 

The Affghans being routed, the enemy's right 
wing fled. The ' British cavalry. now crossing 

two or three broad nullah> approached the 
Barra Durree,-a kind of pleasure-house on 

the right of Goojerat. As they were consi- 
derably in advance of the infantry, and the 
space between the Barra Durree and the town 
was studded with trees, the ~ e n e r a l  proceeded 
slc~wly. Captain Duncan here enfiladed a 
Sikh battery, and poured a thinning fire into 
the retreating Sikh masses on the right and 
left of the pleasure-house. That these murder- 
ous vollies of round shot and grape hastened 
their movements may well be imagined. 
Sir Joseph now moving to the left front forced 
the enemy from the Jhelum and Beembur 
roads, intercepting large bodies of infantry 
and many guns. 

The British infantry soon lost sight of 
the long -legged fugitives. Some brigades 

L 3 



proceeded a little distance beyond Goojerat, 
others were engaged in collecting the captured 
guns and ammunition. The whole country 

was strewn with guns, bullocks, wagons, tents, 
uniforms, and articles of merchandize. The 
deserted hampers of merchants who, overcome 
by fear, had taken to flight, occasionally at- 
tracted the eye. It fell to my lot to light 
on a splendid bottle of Maraschino, whilst a 
friend made capture of a bottle of cham- 
pagne. The 9th Lancers and 8th Light 

Cavalry occasionally overtook parties of the 
enemy conveying away guns. Hosts of cavalry 
awarmed round four guns, which the enemy 
were preparing to discharge, when the sudden 
and accurate fire of Blood's troop of horse 

artillery, within a few yards, diverted the 
Sikh gunners from their purpose. 

The slaughter, perpetrated by the British 
cavalry in this pursuit, was terrible to behold. 
No quarter was given, and every Sikh, armed 
or unarmed, fell under the sword or the pistol. 
A grizzly-bearded priest was often descried 
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concealed in a tree ; if he would not come 
down at our bidding, a bullet hastened his 
descent, and, whilst he was falling, a trooper 
plunged his sword deep into his quivering body. 

The country for miles presented a dreary 
spectacle of the dead and the dying-an 

open chainel-house, as it were. Many a 
Sing threw away his clothes and arms, to 
lighten himself and conceal his profession. 
Many hid themselves in the corn-fields; but the 
dragoons, dispersing through them like hounds, 
ousted them from their lair. Others found a 

place of refuge in the numerous villages. The 

brigades of Hearsey and Lockwood, inclining 
to the left, soon got into communication with 
General Thackwell, capturing several guns in 
their advance, and committing awful havoc 
amongst the flying Sings. The 14th Dragoons 
were conspicuous in this bloody work of re- 

tribution. Corporal Payne of that [regiment 
captured a standard, tumbling the bearer's 
head into the dnst with a swwep of Lia , s w d .  

Captain Scudamore, of the .* saae  regiment,' 
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was on the point of despatching a flying 
Sing, when the cry of " meroy" arrested his 
arm. No sooner had the gallant officer pas& 
him, thm he turned quickly round and shot 
his generous preserver. 

The zeal and activity of Colonel King in this 
pursuit were surpassed by no one. 

The Sikhs, in the early part of the day, 
not appreciating the display of quarter on the 

part of the British, fell victims to our ven- 

geance. Hand-to-hand encounters were fre- 

quent. Amongst others, Neville Chamberlaine 
of the Irregulars, particularly distinguished 
himself, putting to the sword numbers of the 
enemy. The troops did not draw rein till 1 
they had proceeded a distance of fourteen 
miles, and the evening had closed in. 

General Thackwell proposed bivouacking 
\ 
, on the halting-ground, and prosecuting the 

I 

pursuit early next morning. _ _  But --__L luckily his 
intention was thwarted by an order from 
Lord Gough, desiring the return of the cavalry 
to camp. I my, luckily, because a bivouac 
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there would have subjected the men to severe 
privations ; for the baggage, tents, camp-follow- 
era, everything, indeed, was at Goojerat. The 
men had been in their saddles since. seven 

o'clock in the morning. If they had partaken 
of anything, it was only a sandwich; and there 
was little water at  hand. No doubt had the 
cavalry followed the enemy early on the fol- 
lowing morning, they must have overtaken the 
infantr~, and most of the guns, on this side the 
Jhelum. But the British cavalry must have at- 
tempted the annihilationof these fugitive masses 
without the aid of guns. The only troop which 
rendered any assistance during the heat of the 
pursuit, was that of Blood, and he was com- 

pelled to halt long before the cavalry drew rein. 
This troop (a Bombay troop) excited the 

admiration of the army. It is equipped after 
the manner of the Royal Artillery, and disci- 
plined on the detachment system. Its guns are 

six-pounders, and the horses sturdy and hand- 
some, of the Arab breed. When i t  is remem- 

bered what harassing labour this troop had 
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endured, having made daily forced marches 
for some time previous without intermission, 
it is, indeed, difficult to withhold admiration. 
It outstripped Huish's troop on the 21st in 

splendid style. 
The Sikhs left their camp standing near 

the Barra-Duree, of which I have before made 
mention. It was soon denuded of everything 
by the camp-followers, whose predatory tasks 

are proverbial. They were not satisfied with 
the mere spoil of the interior of the tents, but 1 
even dragged away the canvass itself aEter 
them. The cavalry passed this camp in hot 
pursuit; when they returned there was not a 

vestige of it remaining. 
Next day an order was issued, commanding 

all persons possessed of any spoil to s~wrender 

it immediately to the Commissariat Depart- 
I 

ment, under pain of severe punishment. Thie 
produced little effect, as officers afterwards dis- 
covered to their cost. So wholesale had been 
the plunder, that the camels were laden with 
Sikh swords, muskets, carpets, tents without 
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end, in addition to the usual baggage. Our 
mhtgt.  or sweeper amassed a fortune by 
the sale of his share of stolen property. An 

infantry officer entered one of the enemy's 
tents, when to his surprise a stalwart Sikh 
confronted him; the latter, however, drawing 
his sword, dashed past him, at  the same time 
delivering a blow which has cost him many a 

pang. This officer's name escapes my memory. 
I felt very anxious to examine the interior of 

a Sikh tent ; but the heat of the pursuit did 

not permit my wishes to be realized. 
The troops were employed in exploding the 

different magazines and tumbrils, with which 
the camp abounded; and for days subsequent to 
the battle, frequent and loud were the explosions 
in all parts of the field. A serious accident 

occurred a t  this time to two men of the 2nd 
Europeans,.and four sepoys of the 70th Native 
Infantry. They thoughtlessly sat down to 
smoke near an ammunition-waggon, and were 
discussing the events of the day, when a spark 
ignited the powder, and they were hurled into 
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the air. One man's head was blown off, and 
the faces of the others were like "blackened 

masks," and their eyes seemed bursting from 

their heads. 
The enemy offered considerable opposition 

to the entrance of our troops into Goojerat. 
Eighty men who remained in the fort, sur- 

rendered to a detachment of the 32nd Foot, ~ 
I 

under Major Case. There was a native hos- 
pita1 ; and to the surprise of our men, the 1 
Sikh sentries were pacing round it as uncon- 
cernedly as if no defeat had taken place. A 
standard here fell into their hands. A temple 
and garden containing two hundred men, were 
gallantly stormed by a subdivhion of the 10th 
Foot, and the grenadiers of the 52nd Native , 
Infantry. On the 22nd, the captured guns 
were disposed in line in the park. Fifty-three 
guns fell into our hands. 

The enemy succeeded in conveying some 
across the Jhelum, which were afterwards de- 

I 
livered up to Sir Walter Gilbert. The fide- 

lity displayed by the Sikh gunners is worthy 
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of record. The devotion with which they re- 

mained at their posts, when the atmosphere 
around them was absolutely $red by the 
British guns, does not admit of description. 
One instance of this may be related:-A large 
gun drew a very heavy fire on itself from the 
British artillery, and all its gunners were dis- 
abled, save two men. These men continued to 
serve it, as our line advanced. When one of 
those heroic fellows kissed the dust, the other, 

unaided, fired two rounds; but, on the near 
approach of our troops, took to flight. The 
British guns were so overwhelming, both in 

numbers and calibre, and their fire so rapid 
and precise, that the enemy declared there was 
a ball for every Sing. Amongst other things, 
there lay together six fine bay horses, torn to 
pieces by our shot---the devoted team of some 

v n .  
Some Sikhs, however, had entertained such 

sanguine expectations of success, that they 
imputed our victory to supernatural aid. On 

p h i n g  by a wounded Sikh, he exclaimed, 
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"God has given yon the battle, sir." The 
Goorchurras were supplied with nails for the 
purpose of spiking our guns ; and it was their 
intention fo have made a resolute advlance 
for that purpose. The Sikh chieftains, as 
usual, showed great want of courage; for they 
deserted the field, and fled towards the 
Jhelum very early in the day, being ap- 

prehensive that the British cavalry of the 
left would cut off their retreat. The English 
officers, prisoners in their camp, were taken 
away with them. A light cavalry trooper, 
close to me, saved the life of a man, who 
declared himself to be one of Lieutenant 
Herbert's servauts. This trooper was an 

original character ; he wm loaded with um- 
brellas, brushes, looking-glasses, 'kc., the pro- 

perty of some unfortunate Sikh merchant, 
who had been so closely pressed, that he cast 
away his goods to accelerate his escape. 

The poverty of some of the villagers around 
Goojerat was distressing. The cundition of 
the Irish people in the famine may, perhaps, 
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have been worse. After the action, they were 
frequently seen to cut open the carcasses of 
horses for food. The Khalaa armj had latterly 

suffered from shortness of provisions; and 
consequently robbed the peasantry of every- 
thing they possessed, not exoepting the money 
the latter had received from theBritish Commis- 
sariat, in exchange for flour and other supplies. 

In Lord Gough's despatches much of the 
credit solely due to the Scinde horse, was 
awarded to the 9th Lancers. I t  appears that 
General Thackwell expressed a wish that the 
Scinde horse and two squadrons of the 9th 
Lancere, the other two squadrons of the latter 
corps being in support, should charge the 
Affghan cavahy. The staff officer to whom 
this order was delivered, commanded the Scinde 
horse to charge, supported by the 9th Lancers. 
The result of this perversion was that the 
Scindians bqe  the brunt of the &air, the 
Lancers merely following them. Thus ori- 

ginated this unfortunate mistake in the 
despatches, against which Captain Malcolm 



afterwards londly remonstrated. The id& 1 
of the General was one thing ; the thiing doAa 1 
was another. But, considering the result, the 
mistake was fortunate; for the moral effect 

produced on the enemy by the bold attack of 
this Native cavalry was most impressive, and I 
the example set to the remainder of the 
Hindostanee cavalry most invaluable. 

The Affghans never halted till they reached 
the river Jhelum, a distance of more than 
thirty miles. Akram Khan, who was wounded, 
did not stop till he reached a place near 
Rawul Pindee. 

In this action, as well as at Chillianwallah, 
the Sikhs caught hold of the bayonets of their 
assailants with their left hands, and closing 
with their adversary dealt furious sword-blows 
with their right. This circumstance alone will 

d i c e  to demonstrate the rare species of 
courage possessed by these men. It may be 
doubted by many, that one Sikh foot soldier 
repulsed three lancers at Chillianwallah, but 
such has been stated to be a fact. He received 
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the thrust of the lance on his shield, and mh- 
ing under it, cut at  the lancer or shivered the 
lance into atolns with his tdwar. 

Lieut.-Colonel Franks was devoted in his 
attention to his regiment. During the cam- 
paign .he completely usurped the functions -of 
his adjutant. The loth, always distinguished, 

was foremost in the breach at Mooltan. The 
wealth acquired by some of the privates of the 
10th and 32nd regiments, consisting of gold 
mohurs, (a thirty-two shilling piece,) rupees, 
and jewellery, surpasses conception. The at- 
tention of the whole army was directed to the' 
fact by a court martial on a private soldier 
for purloining the property of a comrade. 
The prisoner escaped because the complainant 
could not prove the mouey stolen to be his 

property. In this case there was a violation 
of the truth of the old saying, " Honour among 
thieues." 

A hospital was established for the wounded 
enemy, and every attention given by the 

medical men to their respective cases. The 
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losa mtained by the British army in the 
battle of aoojerat was 76 rank and file killed, 
and 595 wounded. Five officers were released 1 
h m  their mortal coil ; Anderson and Day of 

the Artillery, Lloyd of the 14th Lancers, Sprod 
of the 2nd Europeans, and Cox of the 8th 
Native Infantry. Lieutenant Hutchinson of 

the Engineers suffered amputation of the leg, 
from the effects of which he died a few days 
subsequently. The twenty-four officers wounded 

were, Goddard and Scudamore of the 14th 

Lancers ; Stannus, Best, Jeffrey, Farquhareon, 
Clriffiths, Darnell, Jamison, Lowther, Smith, 
Sir Richmond Shakespear, Boyd, Elderton, 

Toogood, Sandford, Matheson, Gully, Mac- 
Causland, C. L. Mwards, Fjtche, Whiting, 

Murray, and Provost-Marshal Budd. 
On the morning of the 22nd, Brigadier- 

General Campbell, with a small force, was 
despatched to the Bimber Pass to secure any 

guns which might have escaped thither. Sir 
Walter Gilbert, selected to prosecute the 
pursuit of the fugitive Sikhs, started from 
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Goojerat on the 22nd with a large force, and 

proceeded to the Jhelum by Dinghee and the 
Khoree Pass; and, to the surprise of the 
whole army, the Bombay troops received or- 

ders to accompany him. They had scarcely 
enjoyed one day's cessation of marching from 
the time they left Mooltan, and had un- 
dergone considerable fatigue in their tedioua 
.march to that place. The Bombay sepoys 
were prevented, by sore feet, from making the 
forced marches, accomplished by the Bengal 
troops. Was it just to revile these poor 
fellows for dilatoriness, and contrast them with 
the troops of the other Presidency 1 I t  was 
not so surprising that their feet became blistered, 
but that they did not altogether drop off. 

The tale of the hardships and difficulties 
encountered by the Bombay troops during 
this eventful campaign, would be almost suffi- 
Gient to ecare away all aspirants after mili- 
tary fame from the recruiting serjeanta. The 

Bengal regiments, which had participated in 
the assault and capture of Mooltan, were 
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permitted to stand fast at Goojerat. On the 
advance of the British line towards Goojerat 
on the 21st, the haggard looks of the men of 
the 60th Riflee were striking. Not only did 

their looks betray the extent of the fatigue they 
had endured, but even their gait also showed 
it. This dismal appearance was considerably 
heightened by the sombre hue of their dress. 
I t  was a pity that this gallant corps did not 
come into immediate contact with the enemy, 
for its ball-practice would have startled them. 

What a pleasing contrast the discipline, 
dress, and bearing of the sepoys of the Bom- 
bay regiments presented to those of the Bengal 
army. The former bore a much stronger re- 
semblance to the English troops. They were 

well set up, moved with rapidity, and their 
clothes seemed to fit them. The native offi- 
cers had the recommendation of youth and 
activity, whilst those attached to the Bengal 
regiments were incapacitated by age. 

I t  has been customary at Bombay to select 
the most energetic and intelligent men of 
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a regiment for promotion. As a neces- 

sary consequence, the troops have been better 
drilled. The young native o5cen take a pride 
in their position, and employ all their energy 
t o  recommend themselves for further advance- 
ment. The young sepoy bestows attention to 
his duties, in the hope of soon gaining in- 

creased rate of pay and the rank of officer. 
In Bengal promotion goes by seniority. 

Non-commissioned officers, just as they become 
fitting subjects for a pension, receive a commia- 

aion. Just as their energies are evaporated, 
and  their pride extinguished, they are expected 
to infuse life and activity into others. It sel- 
dom happens that the troops of the two Pre- 
aidencies are thus conjoined in action. I 
was an eye-witness of the coolness with 

which the Bombay sepoys manceuvred under 

iire. 
The chief objects of the enemy at the battie ' 

of Goojerat were, to turn our right flank, and : 
penetrate to the guns. Every one must have 

been struck with the simplicity of Brigadier 
M 



Bemeey, who records in hie-deepatch tha% &erq 

bad been a di&reace between himself and hi- 
gadier Lockwood. Such a siatanermt w* very 

soperflwua, when it is cmidered that the mly 1 

word0 uttered by Brigadier Lockwood were, ~ 
that he had received certain orders from b 
Commander-in-chief. Brigadier Hearsey aa- 
suxned the command of all the cavalry on the 1 

right flank, au senior cavalry officer. Brigadier ' 
hckwood never disputed hie authority. No 
we can acquit the gallant old o5cer of bad taete 

in thus making allusion to a momentary mia- 
understanding on the part of his dbtinguished 

junior. 
' 

From all that has been stated, it, dl be 

seen that the defeat of the enemy was mainly ~ 
attributable to the powerhl fire of the British 
artillery, the charge of cavalry on the Mi, 
and the bold advance of the infantry brigadefi 
of Penny and Harvey. There can be no doubt 
that the never-ending line of the British troop 
did much to strike fear into the breaebs of the 

ill-fated Sikhs. 
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The enemy, according to Lord Gough, op- 

posed to us sixty pieces of artillery. The British 
-7 mustered sixty-six guns, not including 1 
the eighteen heavy pieces of ordnance and the 1 
Bombay artillery. I t  must be remembered, ) 
that some of these guns were held in r e s e m  
Indeed, it was madness in the enemy to have 

jomed battle with us in the open field, 
Their only chance of success consisted in 1 
awaiting our attack in an entrenched position ; 

like that of Russoul. I t  is evident that the j 
impression created by the battle of Chillian? 

wallah, secured us an easy victory at Goojerati 

The arch-rebel, Shere Sing, overrated the ca- 
pacity of his troops. \ .  

General Gilbert followed up the enemy wit5 
such rapidity, that the Sikh chieftains, despair? 
ing of successful resistance, now determined to 
surrender to their pursuers. The work of dis- 
arming, which commenced at Manykyalla, waB 

completed at Rawul Pindee ; the Sikh chief- 

tabs delivering their swords into the hand of 
Sir Walter. Si~dars Chutter Sing and Shere 

M 2 
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Sing were among the first to propose surrender. 
All the other chiefs came in, with the exception 
of Bhaie Maharaj and Oolonel Richpaul Sing. 
Forty-one pieces of artillery were also brought 
in, and sixteen thousand men laid down their 
arms. The reluctance of some of the old 
Khalsa veterans to surrender their arms was 
evident. Some could not restrain their tears ; 
while on the faces of others, rage and hatred 
were visibly depicted. They each recei~ed a 

present of one rupee from the Company B&- 
door. Many officers were anxious to obtain 
possession of some of the weapons here taken ; 
but neither their entreaties nor offers of money 
had any effect on the British authorities. 
They were all broken up. The Sikhs were 

impelled to this surrender from a want of pro- 
visions, and distrust of the Affghans in their 
rear. They perceived, from the untiring enern  

of their pursuers, that no opportunity would 
be afforded them of rallying, and making ano- 
ther trial of the chances of war. The spirits 
of the Sirdars had sunk to a very low ebb, and 
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the slaughter perpetrated by the British troops 
at Goojerat inspired them with terror. They 
were completely hemmed in, the noble Ab- 
bot's troops being in their rear, Colonel Stein- 

bach's force on their right, and Sheik Emam- 
ood-Deen was marching against them on their 
left by Chukoowall. -- - 

It may interest the reader to learn how 8" 
many guns fell into the hands of the British 1 
army during this campaign. i 
captured at Gooierat ; thee discovered after 
the battle ; forty-nine surrendered to Sir 
Walter Gilbert ; twelve were captured at 
Chillianwallah, and fifty at Mooltan. There. 
fore the enemy lost one hundred and sixty- 

seven pieces of ordnance. Whence these in- 
struments of death could have been collected, 
no one could tell. They sprang, it would seem, 
like the men of Cadmus, from the earth. When 
Colonel M'Sherry took possession of Govind- 

ghur, he discovered an immense number of 
guns buried in the earth. I t  is strange, that 
Up to this second Sikh campaign the British 



ware utterly unacquainted with the resoutees 
of the country. Though British Politicak , 
were stationed st Lahore and Jullunder, thep 
never obtained information that a town and 

fort ao aear them were oversbidred with 
crranon. Of what benefit were the nummyH18 
spies and political iuformers entertained by 
the Residency ? 

After the battle of Goojerat, small detach- 
ments were posted . a t  the principal fords on 

tb Chenab to disarm any fugitives h m  the 
Sikh army who might be returning home. 
After being divested of theil: swords and m h t a  

the discomfited warriors we= at liberty to gn 
wherever they pleased. They were &o per- 
mitted to retain their horses and garments. It 
was expected that their cattle would be a e k d  

f ~ r  our irregular cavalry regiments ; indeed, 

many irregular cavalry officers lingered all day 
long at the fords to watch the transit of the 
discomfited Goorchurras. They expressed a 
wish that they might be permitted to raise 

reginients out of these disorganized elements; 



%r they recognized mettle and symmetry in 
tihe hones and prime st& in the men. 

I stood a t  the bridge of boab on tka 
r ight  bank of the River Chenab a t  W w e -  
rabrrd, when Chu&er Sing stad Bhem Sing, 

with a few retainers, made their appearance. 
They sported two or thi.ee elephants, with 
handsomely crrparisoned howdahs, but; were 

Irhemselves mounted on horseback Chutter ia 
an old, blear-eyed man, weam spectacles, an& 
stoops. He appeared in too infirm h d t h  

tie be capable of rendering any assistance to, 
his aon, Shere Sing, in the fiekl of battle, or 
in the general control of the troops. The 
principle of division of labour was embraced' 
by them; the father conducting the diplomatic 
duties, the son carrying on the military opera- 
tions. Shere Sing is of the middle stature, com- 
pactly built, and of erect carriage. Unabashed. 
he approached us ; the expression of his counte- 
nance being stern, bordering on a scowl. I t  was 

with strange interest that I saw the havildw, 
Br serjeant on duty, advance to the par$, p- 



sent arms, and demand their weapons. The 
look of anger with which some of the Bunnoo 
infantry, who formed the escort of their beloved 
chief, complied with this request, will never be 

effaced from my imagination. Some of them 

muttered an invocation or prayer as tbey 
grasped their beloved musket for the last time. 

Lord Clough cbnd his staff were in  waiting 
on the other bank to receive them. From the 
delay which had taken place in their arrival, 
his Excellency feared that they must have 
effected the passage of the river a t  Saodra 
ford, two or three miles higher up. In truth. 
Shere Sing, not relishing the prospect of 
himself and his followers being stripped of ~ 

I their weapons, went up to the other ford ; but , 
finding that its passage involved some danger, 
and that it waa guarded, was compelled to go 

to Wuzeerabad. The sensation which their 
approach created in camp was great. As 
they passed by General Thackwell's camp on ~ 
the right bank, all the privates of the Em-  ~ 
pean regiments flocked out of their lines to 1 
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catch a glimpse of them. Great numbers of 
private dragoons, mounted on their tattoos or 
poneys (private property) might have been 
seen moving with the throng, staring in vacant 
admiration. On the left bank, the whole of 
Lord Gough's camp turned out to feast their 
eyes with the sight of men who had displayed 
so  much resolution and military skill. 

His Excellency was surrounded by an im- 
mense number of officers, and the scene was 

very imposing. Shere Sing on reaching the 
bridge inquired, in a hasty way, if Major 
Lawrence was at hand ? This officer, on the 
fall of Peshawur,' was kept in confinement 
by the Sikhs till the 16th February, when 
he receiired permission to visit his brother 
a t  Lahore, on parole, his wife and family 

being kept as hostages. Shere Sing possessed 
great confidence in him, and hence his anxiety 
to see him at this critical moment. Major 
Lawrence, now a Lieutenant-Colonel, is the 

brother of Sir Henry Lawrence, K.C.B., now 
the first Commissioner of the Board for the 

M 3 
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Administration of the affairs of the Punjaub. 
Mrs. Lawrence had been in captivity also with ~ 
her children ; she was treated with kindness. 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomson were also prisoners. 
An English female, the wife of a private 
soldier, shared their confinement. Mrs. ~ 
Lawrence had made an attempt to eacape 

I 

from Peshawnr, at  the outset of the disturb- 

ances, but fell into the hands of the enemy, 
through the treachery of a confidential ser- 
vant. She had been one of the ladies whom 

the vicissitudee of war had placed at the 
tender mercy of Akbar Khan, and who en- 1 
countered such fearful hardships amongst the 
Affghans. 

The ahare taken by the different brigades 
in this crowning victory was ew, dissimilar, 

and the phases of this battle so different to 
beholders from different points, that a variety 
Qf opinions prevailed aa to the nabwe of the 

action. The Bombay troops had no &anat of , 
earning distinction. 
This skehh must not be 'bmught! to a. cm- 



dusion, without adverting to the noble COG 
duct of Captain Walter Unett, of the 3rd 
Light Dragoons. This officer received three 
bad wounds, whilst executing the splendid 

charge with the Gray squadron at Chillian- 

wallah; but he could not brook confinement 
within his tent, when any deed of glory was 

to be accomplished. He once more placed 
himself at the head of the Gray squadron a t  

the battle of Goojerat, and was detached for 
the purpose of affording protection to Blood's 

battery. This squadron did much execution 

among the flying Sikhs. I t  was expected by 
many that the honour of C.B. would have been 
conferred on him, in addition to the Brevet- 
Majority. I t  would not have been misplaced, 

and would have formed an incentive to other 

men to emulate such noble deeds. That many 

men have received the honour who had not 
eetablished 'so good a claim to it aa Major 
Unett, may be easily proved. It is not yet too 

late far the authorities tn perform this act of 
justice. " Better late than nmr." All o5eem 



who commanded detached squadrons at  Chi- 
lianwallah were promoted to the grade of 
Brevet -Major ; consequently Unett, whose 
squadron was the d y  om which crossed 
swords with the enemy, has not received a 
reward proportioned to his superior merits. 

Objection may be taken to certain other re- 
wards bestowed as being inadequate to certain 
services. Neither Gilbert* nor Thackwell have 
m i v e d  a substantial reward. I t  has been 

hoped that the Government will take the first 
opportunity of conferring the second class of 
the Bath on Brigadier-General Tennant, who 
commanded the Artillery division. All other 
Divisional Oommanders, even Brigadier Cheape, 
who did not hold s divisional command, 
received the honorary dignity of 1L.C.B. 

Tennant directed the movements of the ar- 
tillery during the campaign. So important 
were the services of the artillery in this final 
action, that Lord Gough observed, ." That 

+ We hail, with unfeigned delight, the elevation of 
General Gilbert to the dignity of a h n e t .  
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was General Tennant's victory ;" yet Tennant 
was only made C.B. That he was not a 
Companion of the Bath previously, and that 
the Government did not intend to give more 
than one step for the victory, are lame 
excuses for the neglect. The Ministry have 
so often transgressed this regulation before, that 
they might assuredly have gone a little farther 
in Tennant's favour. Witness the sudden 
jump of Pollock and Nott to the G.C.B. 

Astonishment may very reasonably be es- 
pressed, that the different regiments employed 
in the battles of Chillianwallah and Goojerat 
have not received permission to carry the names 
of those actions on their colours and appoint- 
ments. This omission must be imputed to the 
Indian Government, with whom it rested to pay 
this desirable compliment to the valour of the 
British troops. But it was not only in this 
respect that the Indian Government display- 
ed an indifference injurious to thc troops. 
They would not incur the responsibility of 

granting batta or a pecuniary donation to tlie 



force, without a reference to the home autho- 
rities. Viscount Hardinge, immediately on the 
conclusion of the Sutlege campaign, ordered 
the distribution of twelve months' batta to the 

m y .  He decreed medals, and the honour of 
bearing the names of the various engagements 
on the regimental appointments. 

Some time has elapsed since that illustri- 

ans statesman, Lord Ellenborough, urged the 
claims of the army of the Punjaub to prize- 
money, with such fervid eloquence in the 

House of Lords. In spite of the reasonable- 

ness of our claims, they remain to this day 

unrecognized. In the name of Her Majesty's 

soldiers, who so ably won the Khalsa territory, 
I am called on to inquire who interposes 

between us and our due. By the force of our 

arms the Sikhs have been vanquished, and 
their King deposed from his throne. Whither 
have all the state-jewels, elephants, k, 
vanished, to which we had acquired a right by , 
conquest ? I t  has been objected that the 

mnexation of the Punjaub to Britkh India 
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was the result of stipulation, not of Conqueet. 
Oh, specious quibble I Did not the Governo~ 

General- proclaim to the Sikh people that as 
they had risen in arms, and were now reduced 
to subjection, and that as the sovereign of 
every state is responsible for, and must be 
affected by the acts of the people over whom 
he reigns, the Punjaub territory should be 

aanexed to the British dependencies ? He 
also made another important acknowledgment 
that the Sikhs had been an independent 
people till this conquest and annexation. If 

the Sikh army had been in existence at the 
time of this proclamation, Maharajah Dhuleep 
Sing and his Regency would not have been 
parties to their own spoliation. The Sikh 
army having been destroyed, they were ready 

to comply with any conditions. Lord Dd- 
housie &t& the sunrender of all their dig- 
nities and estates to the Sikh chieftains. To 
suppaae that Rajah Tej Sing or Rajah Deena 
Nath wiZZ~Zy mliquished the influence they 

derived from their scats in  the council and 



regency is a splendid delusion ! Instead of 
prize-money, batta was promised to the troops. 

The miserable pittance granted by the 
Company for this campaign - six months' 
batta-was not issued till one year after. 
The inconvenience which this delay entailed 
on the Indian army, formed a fruitful source 
of complaint in the different newspapers. 

If this batts had been quickly distributed, 
officers might have met the additional expenses 
unavoidably incurred in the campaign ; but, 
owing to the delay, they were forced to have 
recourse to the banks, where the interest, fees, 

and postage, swallowed up a large portion of 
the donation. Lord Gough, entertaining ex- 
pectations that clasps would be awarded fo r  
each action, ordered that presence-rolls' for the 

actions at Sadoolapoore, Chillianwallah, and 
Goojerat, should be prepared immediately by 
commanding officers of regiments. His sur- 

prise may be imagined, when a succeeding mail 
brought fin intimation from the Court of Di- 
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troops employed within the Punjaub territories 
during any portion of the campaign, ,and one 
clasp to those actually engaged in the battle of 
Goojerat. They grounded their decision, on 
the plea that it was contrary to custom to grant 
honorary distinctions for any general actions 

which had failed to elicit the thanks of the 
House of Commons. Lord Gough, very irate, 
as may be expected, remonstrated against this 
injustice, and cited the battles of Marajpore 
and  Punniar as precedents, where troops had 
received decorations, without having been 
previously honoured with the thanks of 
Parliament. 

In the name of those unfortunate men, 
whose empty sleeves and trowsers indicated 
their participation in bloody scenes-in the 

name of the unwounded but dauntless survi- 
vors, Lord Gough called on the Court of Direc- 
tors to concede a clasp for the battle of Chil- 
lianwallah. The noble lord's appeal mas not in 
vain ; for a subsequent steamer conveyed the 
pleasing news, that a clasp would be issued to 



those engaged in the battle-field of Porus lind 1 
Alexander. 

Of course, a clasp is promised to the can- 
querolg of Mooltan. It would, however, have 
been very invidious to grant a clasp for Mool- 
tan, and withhold one for Chillianwallah; 
for this reason, that the Mooltan tmp, 

who were present a t  Goojerat, would have car- 

ried two clasps and a medal, whilst Lord 
Gough's army, which had borne the brunt of 
the battles of Sadoolapore, Chillianwallah, and 

Goojerat, would have received only one clasp 

a d  a medal. Our gratitude, therefore, is due 

to that illustrious old warrior, to whom it can 

never be imputed as a fault, that he wm often 
indifferent about the claims and merits of his 
soldiers. With what admiration have I beheld , 
him uttering words of kindness and encon- 

ragement to poor wounded soldiers, stretched 

on their beds of misery ; and giving L s  manly, 
unaffected tribute of praise to those gallant ~ 
men, Major Walter Unett amongst the number, 
whose deeds of valour contributed to seem 1 
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Krn a higher step in the peerage. Lord &ugh 

has always had the reputation of comrnislerabc 
k g  tbe wfirings of others, without pemssing 
a particle of the affectation so fiequentlp cseen 
ia other great mon. 

This m a t i v e  must not be concluded with- 
ont a solemn protad, against the system of 
hampering the Commander-in-chief with poli-. 
tical agents. Lord Gough was entangled with 
tihe political shackles. Where the chief au- 
thority is resident in another person, it is 
imposeible to form a correct estimate of the 
oharactm of a general. Major Mackeson, the 
governor-general's agent, controlled the move- 
menta of the Chief; and it was he who urged 
the advance of the British troops inb the 
jangle at  Chillian, as may be gleaned from 
Lord Gough's despatch. 

Every one must admire the wirte and manly 

deuision of Sir Charles Napier, who would not 
mdertake the office of Commander-in-chief, 
srvs on the condition that he should bs per- 
M y  exempt from all control in the field. 
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The mischief, of which the political agents have 
been productive, is prodigious. 

Formerly officers in command of armies were 
vested with political powers. Agents were i 
attached to the troops ; but they were always 
subordinate to the General. In  short, they 
were merely officers experienced in the habits 
of the country, who were at  hand to offer 
advice when wanted. Lord Lake waa always 
armed with political powers, enabling him to 
make treaties subject to the approval of the 
Governor-General. It will be remembered 
that Arthur Wellesley was empowered to I 
enter into any negotiation with the Mahrattas 

which might seem advisable to him. All the 
great heroes of Indian history achieved their 
triumphs when free and uncontrolled. These 
remarks must not be construed into any re- 
flection on Major Mackeson. I enjoy his 
personal acquaintance, and am able, therefore, 
to state that the civil and military services 

of the Company combined, do not contain 
a cleverer or more energetic officer, nor one 

, 
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more conversant with the habits eud feel- 

ings of the Sikhs. Whilst he mas Commis- 
sioner at  Ferozepore, he obtained intelligence 
of the murder of Van Agnew and Anderson at 

Mooltan, sooner than the Resident of Lahore. 
Lord Gough, on this occasion, introduced a 

change in the established system of preparing 
the despatches. Instead of seeking to com- 
press the substance of the reports of the 
several divisional commanders into his own 
despatch, he submitted them all for the 
inspection of the Governor-General, and thus 
secured their publication along with his own. 
Though despatches are thus rendered very 
voluminous, they are to be preferred to such 

laconic bulletins, as " Veni, Vidi, Vici." Of 
course it is easier to obtain a correct notion 
of a battle from the assembled sketches of the 
various Generals of Division, than from the 
report of one man. 

Another novel feature in this campaign 
waa the conversion of the heavy guns into use 

as field-pieces. The elephant battery, com- 
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rnanded by Sir Richmond Shakespeare, moved 

with considerable celerity; for the remarkable 
d d i t y  of this animal imures its prompti 
obedience to the word of command. Two 

elephants will drag an eighteen-pounder ova 
any ground. The bullock batteries also exe 
cuted their manaeuvm with wonderful rapi- 
dity. As soon as the guns were unlimbered, 
the bullocks, guided by their drivers, went to 
the mu in the most regular order. These 
animals are perfectly steady under the hottest 
fire. Lord Hsrdinge has told us, that t& 

elephant batteries were first brought into use 

during the Sutlege campaign; but it should 
be remembered that they were then directed 
against entrenchments which might have been ' 

not inaptly called fortifications. 
The presence of a carriage and four horses 

in the British camp created much surprise. 
I t  was the state-coach of Sir Henry Lawrenee, , 
and sent from Lahore for the convenience of 
his brother's wife, who proceeded immediately 1 
to the capital on being released from b r  c a p  
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tivity. How the postillions did rattle over 

htre rugged roads ! 
Lmd Uough and his st& paid a flying 

visit to Rotas and Jhelum. After minutely 

inspecting them, he decided an locating a de 
t a c h t  of troops at  the latter place. Co- 
h e 1  Mercer, a very zealous oflker, was rn 
there with the 53rd Foot, and 20th and 69th 

Native Infantry. 
This narrative was finished when our atten- 

tion was called to a rumour affecting the cha- 
raoter of the 14th Dragoons, in connexion 

with the battle of Goojerat, which has been 
circulated in certain circles in England. 

Malevolent libellers, not content with cat. 
ing the most defamatory aspersions on this 

gallant regiment, in consequence of the retreat 
of Pope's brigade at Chillianwallah, have in& 

sinnated that the reserve force, in support of 

the 2nd Cavalry brigade, consisting of some 

troops of the 14th, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Doherty, wilfully lost se- 

veral opportunities of making effective chargers 

on parties of Goorchurras. 
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Why this accusation of lukewarmness should 

have been preferred against the reserve ahnu 
it is difficult to discover. No portion of 
Lockwood's brigade got into personal con- 

tact with the enemy until the retreat. The 
Irregulars of Hearsey were also restricted to 

acting on the defensive. As has been before 
stated, nothing would have more effectually 
answered the purpose of the enemy, than a 

charge by the reserve or other parts of the 
brigade. The Sikh horse were as numerous 
as the waves of the sea in the front of our 

cavalry. They were in anxious expectation 
of being able to get into the rear of the 
British army. Had any wide gap occurred, 
they would have instantly availed themselves 
of it. The charge of Lockwood, Hearsey, or 
Doherty mould have left an opening, by which 
a large body of Goorchurras might have pene- 
trated to the rear. Under such circumstances 
it was the policy of wise commanders to watch 

the enemy, and keep them in check whiist the 
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greasing. The force of cavalry here, ,when 
compared with the Goorchum, was small. 

As has been before hinted, the chief object to 
be attained by the British army, was the 
destruction of the Sikh centre. The services 
of the British cavalry were to be put in requi- 
sition during the retreat. 

I have already borne testimony to the 
gallantry exhibited by the 14th when in 
pursuit of the enemy. Brigadier Hearsey, 
in his official report to Major-General Sir 
Joseph Thackwell, records, that " the con- 
duct of the 14th Dragoons throughout the 
day was most exemplary and steady ; and," 
he adds, "I  have not the least doubt, had 
an opportunity occurred, it would have been 
most eagerly seized, to the utter destruction 

of any body opposed to it." Brigadier Lock- 
wood, in his report to the same General, states 
that a deep nullah in his front formed a con- 

siderable obstruction to his movements. Hear- 
sey also writes that, in a certain stage of the 
action, he placed Colonel Doherty, with two 

IT 
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sqnadrone, to fill up the gap to the M. 
This malicious reflection on the character 
of the King's Light Dragoons mnst be attri- 

buted to tbe wording of a letter which appeared 
in some of the newspapers. That letter, after 

giving a good description of the different 
movements of Frank's rej+nenh, the 10th Foot, 
adds, " Why our cavalry on the right did not 
charge, it is imposaible to tell," This epiatl~ 

was penned by an officer attached either to 
the 10th Foot or 52nd regiment Native In- 
fantry, who wae utterly ignorant of the inci- 

dental circumstances which weighed with mch 
an experienced soldier aa Hearsey. 

The voluminous Correspondence connected 
with the Punjaub campaign reveals the melm 
choly fact, that the most spirited and alhactive 
descriptions of the various scenes in the battles 
have emanated from men lamentably ignorant 
of moat material facts ; whilst those men whose 

exalted rank constituted them tbe chief agents 

in those transactions, and who are conversant 
with every detail, haye given to the public the 
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most lame and impotent accounts which could 

haye been written. 
The victor of Hoolttbn, General Whish, may 

be instanced as a man whose deficiency in the 

art of description, has been productive of con- 
siderable injury to some gallant soldiers. No 
man possesses a greater desire, without the 
ability, to give merit its due, than he. Colonels 

Markham and Franks achieved the most bril- 
liant feats under the walls of Mooltan. The 

former earned a title to the greatest renown at 
the action of Sooruj-Koond, where he cap- 
tured several gunsy vanquishing a large body 
of the enemy. If Sir William Whish poa- 
sessed half the illustrative genius of Sir Harry 
Smith, the fame of those gallant soldiers 
would have been duly recorded Sir William's 
despatch, in connexion with Goojerat, afforded 
some amusement to the preas of India. At  
the conclnsion of it he gravely informa Lord 

Gtough, that his Adjutant-General, his own 
mn, mounted a camel, his own horse being 
wounded, " a tolerable substitute for a horse." 

N 2 



I n  one of his despatches from Moolhn he 
thanks Captain Kennedy and Lieutenant 
Need, his aideede- camp, for their unremitting 

exertions " to promote the &))) and adds, 
he cannot describe " the grateful feeling their 
conduct has impressed on him." - I 

One fact, however, mentioned in this officer's 
despatch, forcibly illustrates the nature of the 

fire to which the Sikhs were exposed. Whilst 
commenting on the services rendered by the 
Horse Artillery troops of Captains Mackenzie 
and Anderson, he says, that " they began a 
spirited cannonade and continued it for about 
three hours, at the rate of forty rounds per 
gun per hour, (the average rate of firing at 
Waterloo,) until the enemy's guns were si- 
lenced." If all the troops employed delivered 

an equally rapid fire, well might the enemy 
exclaim "that there was a ball for every Sing." 
That the fire of the British artillery was not 
so effective as it was rapid, is an opinion one 
feeb diffident to proclaim, but incontrovertible 
truth it is. I 
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From an inspection of the field of battle, i t  
might have been seen that but few Seikh 
bodies were stretched along the enemy's line, 
except near the villages of Burra and Chow& 
Kabrah or Kalerah. These had to sustain 
not only the fire of our heavy guns, kc., but 
also the assault of such impetuol~s soldiers as 
the men of the 10th Foot and 2nd Bengal 
Europeans. 

In  this pursuit, so full of instruction to the 
enemy, innumerable Sikhs fell an easy sacri 

fice to British vengeance. Some persons de- 
clared, that if the cavalry had bivouacked for 
the night on their halting-ground, and been 
permitted to continue the pursuit early the 
following morning, few Sikhs and no guns 
would have re-crossed the river Jhelum. The 
tedious journey to Peshawur might thus have 
been averted, and much expenditure saved to 
the Government. 

But whether this error of judgment was 
intentionally committed by his Excellency was 
difficult to ascertain, they said. Whispera 
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prevailed in certain quartera, that it was 
eagerly expected by certain high individuals 
hat the enemy would make another stand, 

and t h u ~  considerably augment the harvest of 
laurels to be reaped. 

I t  is a notorious fact, that Lord &ugh 
is the personal friend of Sir Walter Gilbert; 
therefore he naturally felt a great anxiety to 
furnish him with an opportunity of .madung a 

%her step in the scale of rank than he had 

already attained. That Sir Walter Gilbert 
materially contributed to achieve the victories 
of Moodkee, Ferozeshah, Sobraon, and Goo- 
jerat, by his daring valour and great expe- 
rience, must be generally known. Therefore 
that his Excellency ~hould be desirous of 
affording him a chance of attaining the 
highest militaq- distinction, the G r a d  Cross of 
the Bath, is not surprising. 

I t  will be remembered that this great di- 
tary honour is usually granted to those ofhers 
who have been fortunate enough to cornmand 

an army in an encounter. Now, as Sir Joseph 
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Thackwell had established his olaim to this 
distinction by gaining the victory at Sadoola- 
pore over Shere Sing and the rebel army, it 
aeemed only right h t  that excellent wldier, 
Gilbert, ahodd be pruvided with a hilarr 
chance of aoquiring renown, and thus be a- 
rolled in the list of Knighfs G m d  Crosfl of 
the Bath, with such eminent men as Wel- 
lington, Anglesey, Oombermere, Strafford, 
Londonderry, Aylmer, Codrington, Beresford, 
Napier, Harry Smith, Frederic Adam, Hard- 

inge, Seaton, Pollock, and Gongh. 
To convey an dequate idea of the credit 

due to Sir Walter for his energetic pursuit, I 
cannot do better than follow him in his mc- 
c e s h  marches from the 22nd of February, 
the day on which he left Goojerat. The b t i  

day's march brcwght him to Dinghee, a town 
already menticbed in this narrative. He 
ascended the Koree Pass, and reached the 
other aide of it on the 23rd. On the 24th 

he approached Nowrungabad, a town not frrr 
from the river Jhelum. The enemy were now 



descried encamped on the other side of the 
river-the residue of the mighty army which 
had given us battle on the 21st. On the 27th, 

a portion of the army crossed a ford opposite 
to Nowrungabad, when the enemy hastily de- 
camped. Goolab Sing's troops, under Stein- 
bach, hereupon moved against the foe. On 
the 27th, Sir Walter, with that mental acumen 

and corporeal %our which has given him the 
victory in so many steeple-chases and flat 
races, pushed on to Rhotas, a fortress of 
immense strength, fortified as well by nature 
as by art, which he reached in the evening 
after a most distressing march. 

On the 4th March, the Bengal troops 
marched to Rhotas. On the 6th, the prisoners 
came into Gilbert's camp, bearing the intelli- 

gence that the Sikhs were ready to throw 
down their arms. Rhotas was a town of a 

circumference of six or eight miles ; the walls 
were thick, but not capable of resisting artil- 

lery. On the 7th, the Buckreallah Pass was . 
reached. On the Bth, Shere Sing had an 
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intemiew with General Gilbert and Major 
Mackeson ; and having been assured that 
nothing but unconditional surrender would 

satisfy them, went back to his army, to commu- 
nicate with them. 

The army reached Pucks Serai on the 8th 
March. ~ a n i c k ~ a l a  was approached on the 
gth, and on the 11th the troops cast eye on 

Hoormuck, where the chief sirdars tendered 
their submission. On the 14th, Sir Walter 
entered Rawul Pindee, where the process of 
disarming was completed. 

On the.  l.bth, the force reached Janeeka 
Sung. On the 21st of March, Peshawur ap- 
peared in sight after a march of twentyone 

- c .  miles. The Bengal troops, at the commence- 
ment of the pursuit, outstripped their Bombay 
comrades, whom they did not again see till 
they had reached Peshawur. A most impor- 

..---. -..-.. tant reason hm been already assigned, why the 
Bombay troops could not make marches of 
equal length with the Bengalees. In the 
early part of thia pursuit, Brigadier Mountain, 

N 3 
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commanding the Bengal division, (now Adjn- 
tant-Genersl of Her Majesty's Forces in India,) 

having pushed on to Rhotaa with some cawlry, 
was accidentally shot in the hand by a pistol. 
The fact is, that, whilst he was placing his pis- 
tols in the holsters, one went off. This gal- 

lant soldier, whose zeal and bravery have been , 
already mentioned, was consequently compelled 1 

to return to the Head Quarters camp. Briga- 
dieraeneral Colin Campbell was appointed in 
his stead to head the Bengal column ; but it is 
believed thia officer did not succeed in overtaking 
the energetic Gilbert till he ww near Peshawur. 

Major Mackeson, the Political Agent, must 
not be excluded from his fair share of praise. 
There are some who maintain that i t  was 

his suggestions which accelerated the speed 
of the General, and rendered this m a d  so 
memorable in the annals of war. Let the 
reader picture to himself the hero of a hundred 

gold and silver cups, the harvest of a successfd 
turf career, galloping in post haste to Attack, 
pcompanied by his staff and a small eecort of 
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cavalry. The Affghans, on the other side of 
the river Indus, felt much surprise on ;behold- 
ing the grim-visaged warrior and his party. 
Some five thowand men were engaged in 
destroying the bridge of boats; but a hoop 

of our horse artillery being brought up, the 
foe decamped, leaving seventeen of hie best 
boata in our hands. 

The 14th Dragoons were much harassed 
by these marches, and they did not enjoy any 
further opportunities of increasing their 
reputation. 

It was truly predicted, that the battle of 
Goojerat would terminate hostilities - that 
was a defeat h m  the effects of which the 
enemy never rallied. Lord Gough states, in 
his despatch of the 25th March, from Wmee- 
rabad to the Governor-General, "that these bril- 
liant results (viz. the surrender of the Sikh 
Sirdara and their troops) have been obtained 
withont a single  hot being fired by us since 
the battle of Goojerat." 
This assertion was in strict accordance 
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with fact; for the British force did not once 
open fire on the Sikhs after the 21at of 
February. Though General Gilbert had no op- 
portunity of exhibiting his military skill and 
proficiency in the art of war in a pitched bat- 
tle, yet hk display of energy and unswerving 
decision of purpose under most trying c i r m -  
stahces, entitle him to as high a position in 
the roll of eminent generals, as the victor of 
Aleewall or he of Mooltan. He had to contend 
against the rugged difficulties of the mountains, 
the formidable obstructions of the rivers, and 
the involuntary dilatoriness of the troops and 
beasts of burden. 

i 
The Affghan army, commanded by Ameer 

Dost Mahomed Khan, retreated from Peshawur 
on the 19th. This chief, aware of the mischiev- 
ous spirit which animated his troops, directed 
that the gates should be closed. By this exer- 
cise of forethought this beautiful city was pre- 
served from devastation. Most of the h o w  
in the suburbs, the Sikh cantonment at Alli 
Mardar Khan's Bagh, or Garden, and the fort 

I 
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of Jumrood, were levelled with the ground. 
They succeeded in effecting their retreat 
through the mountainous passes without loss. 

It was reported that the British Politicals 
had offered a large pecuniary consideration to 
induce the Khyburrees to deliver Dost Ma- 
homed Khan into their hands. The Ameer 
was compelled in self-defence to outbid his 
old friends and companions. It will be re- 
membered, that this chicftain was for some 
years a prisoner in the hands of the British. 
Portraits of him, executed by the Misses Eden, 
sisters of the late Earl of Auckland, are still 
extant. It is passing strange, that this man 
had deri~ed no useful lesson from his past 

experience. He had been deposed by British 
troops, and had witnessed the mighty resoirces 

of the East India Company. The wealth, 
strength in guns and troops, and the stability 
of the power of the Company Bahadoor, were 
well known to him. Such infatuation is unnc- 

countable. 
There can be no doubt that the gallant 
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Herbert would have maintained the defeace of 
Attocg for many weeks longer, Bad not the 
Affghan chief sent peremptory ordens to thoee 

Affghans who composed a portion of the gar 

rison to surrender, without delay, to the Sigh 

Sirdars. Herbert was captured in the exeon- 
tion of an attempt to escape down the rim 
Indus. He was detained captive for several 
weeks in the camp of Shere Sing, and only 
delivered up on the surrender of the Sikh 
Sirdars at Rawul Pindee. He was present at 
the commencement of the battle of Qwjerat. 
His resolute stand in a fortress on the high 
road of communication, for such a length of 
time-a solitary Englishman among Affgharu 
and Sikhs, all the adjacent country being in 
open insurrection against the Lahore Govern- 
ment-should have aecured him honours of no 
ordinary character. 

Again, words are wanting to convey an 
adequate idea of the consummate tact and 
dauntless valor displayed by the brave James 
Abbott at Nara, or the Huam hills. He 
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alone held his post till relieved by Sir Walter 
Gilbert's force. This fortma was more iso- 
lated than Attock; and the endeavoura of 
the enemy to obtain possession of it were 

unabating. Several mutinies arose in the 
garrison ; some were the result of bribes, 
whilst others owed their origin to the cir- 
eumatance of the pay being considerably in 
arrear. But the gallant and ill-requited 

Abbott weathered the storm triumphantly, 
overcoming the most dangerous conspiracies. I 
have no hesitation in expressing my deliberate 

conviction that the honour of knighthood was 
never conferred on any one more deserving of 
the spurs, than the determined, able, and vigi- 
lant hero of Nara. 

I n  the humble effort to direct public admi- 
ration to those who deserve it, the signal ser- 

vices of Taylor mmt not be overlooked, who 
contrived to keep in subjection the turbulent 
province of Bunnoo, at a most critical period. 
At the comtnencelnent of the outbreak, Bunnoo a 

supplied the best materials of which the Sikh 



army was composed. The Bnnnoo regiments 
possessed a greater amount of discipline, and 
exhibited greater courage, than the rest of 
the army. Taylor has well earned his pro- 
motion. 

Before taking leave of the reader, I hum- 
bly desire to record my hearty approbation of 
the spirit which has just prompted the Govern- 
ment to bestow the second class of the Bath on 
that excellent soldier, Brigadier Wheeler, whose 
ability and vigour were conspicnous on several 
occasions. He rendered eminent service to 
Sir Harry Smith at the battle of Aleewall, and 
effected the capture of the important fort of 
Iiangra subsequently to the Sutlege campaign. 
IIe was also entitled to great praise for his 

energetic endeavours to suppress the rebellion 
in the Jullundur Doab, and to capture the 
author of it, the notorious Ram Sing. 

When it waa known that the Governor- 

General contemplated enrolling Sikhs in the 
infantry regiments, many denounced the 
measure as being attended with great danger. 
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T b e y  thought it running s&cient risk to 
s e n d  down two strong regiments of Sikhs, 
designated the regiments of Loodianah and 
Ferozepore, into the provinces. But the 
Government could not probably find better 
employment for the turbulent, self-willed 

race whom they had subdued. To raise new 
regiments was the only remedy. That the 
Sikhs will ever love our rule, or lose that 
patriotic spirit which now consumes them, 
is most improbable. The discontent of the 
Sikh will be communicated to the Hindoo; 

and if a formidable insurrection should ever 
take place in India,-if our well-drillcd 
native regiments ever direct their weapons 
against us, it will be mainly attributable 
to the element of disaffection now blended 
with the subject mass. That the natives 
are prone to band together for the redress 

of what they are pleased to call griev- 
ances, that great soldier, Sir Charles Na- 

pier, can amply testify. In  the latter part 
of the year 1849, in how many Sepoy regi- 
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ments were conspiracies organized, the mal- 
contents resolving not to cross the Sntlege 
to relieve the troops stationed in the Punjaub, 
until they received a promise of the extra 
batta given before the annexation of the 
Sikh territories to all troops cmsing the 
Sutlege ? The G)overnor-G)enesal, at the ter- 
mination of the war, declared that this extra i 
batta or allowance should no longer be imed 
to the troops, the Punjaub having become a 
British dependency. How many regiments 
in the Meernt division alone, exhibited ma- 

tinous symptoms, Sir Charles ? Did yon not, 
with that wisdom so characteristic of you, in 
one instant avert the danger by granting a 

most liberal furlough to the native army? 1 

The troops had not enjoyed that boon fix 
I 

some time, and now received it with red 
gratitude. The Sikhs, however, are not con- ~ 
tented with merely banding together for the 
reform of supposed abuses : they are disposed 
to ad. India, from the mouth of the Ganges - 
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lions of warlike people, is now tributary to 
England. What an awful responsibility! 
The more extensive the tract, the more slip- 

pery becomes the British ascendancy. There 
is a greater need than ever of energetic, en- 
lightened rulers, like Dalhousie, Ellenborough, 
and Hardinge. The question now occurs, 
Are there sufficient British regiments in India? 
No. Fifty Queen's infantry regiments would 
not do more than maintain our supremacy 
in the event d well-organized insurrection. 

If railways were established, fewer men might 
d o e .  We hold India by the bayonet ; but, 
rest assmred, it is a very dangerous weapon in 
the h d s  of a native ~oldiery. 



TRIBUTE 

THE REV. W. J. WHITING. 

THERE are some facts connected with the 
Rev. W. J. Whiting, Chaplain of the army, 
which may possess interest to many readers. 
This excellent nlinister of the Gospel had 
obtained leave of absence to England on 
furlough, when orders were promulgated for 
the formation of the army of the Punjaub. 
As it appeafed that the troops were going to 
take the field without any spiritual aid or 
guidance, the reverend gentleman determined 
to forego the anticipated delight of visiting 

England, and to offer his services in his 
official capacity to the Commander-in-Chief. 
I t  need scarcely be said that the offer was 
speedily accepted, and Mr. Whiting pro- 
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ceeded to purchase new tents, horses, &c., 
having preriously disposed of all his pro- 
perty. Chaplains rank with field-officers in 
Ind ia ;  yet, strange to say, Honourable 
J o h n  does nok think Mr. Whiting's services 
deserving of a higher rate of remuneration 
than  Captain's batta. If the remuneration 
were to be proportioned to the services per- 
fumed, he w d d  be authorized to draw the 

batta of a Major-General of Division t If 
the poor wounded men of the 24th Foot, 
who were in danger of being trodden upon in 

the  hospital by the sudden rush of the panic- 
stricken camp-followers during the battle of 
Chillianwallah, when the worthy chaplain 
seized a long bamboo, and, flourishing it in 
the air, kept these intruders at  a respectable 
distance-if, I say, these poor men were to 

be consulted on the occasion, they would most 
assuredly declare him worthy of a field-officer's 
batta ! 
Our reverend friend having enjoyed the 
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acquaintance of Colonel Havelock, made fre- 
quent efforts to recover his corpse a t  Ram- 
nugger, and drew down the Sikh fire on 
himself by his daring search for it. That 
he succeeded in recognizing that  hero'^ 
corpse, has been already stated. After 
Chillianwallah, Padre Whiting, by which 
name he will be ever known, earnestly 
entreated Lord @ugh to grant him an escort 
to enable him to recover and bury the bodies 
of his poor fellow-countrymen. This request 

was a t  length granted. 
The escort consisted of four companies of 

Englishmen (we hate the word so generally used 
in India, namely, Europeans), two hundred 

sappers and miners, and two troops of native 
cavalry. Whilst they were collecting the dead, 
the Sikhs in great force approached close, but 
did not offer any molestation. Their attitude 

was, however, so threabning that Mr. Whiting 
was compelled to leave untouched four men of 

the 29th Foot, who had fallen far in advance. 
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Such an attempt would have precipitated a 

eolliaion. The reverend gentleman prudently 
determined to reserve the fighting for him to 
whom the operations were entrusted. At  the 
end of the campaign proof was not wanting , 

that out of the large number of the slain, only 
four Christian bodies remained destitute of 
funeral rites. There were three services every 
Sunday. On one occasion, two hundred and 
my-seven officers presented themselves to re- 
ceive the holy sacrament The fund estab- 
lished by Mr. Whiting for the relief of 
the widows and children of the 'slain, was 
the means of consoling many a desponding 
mind. The money really collected did not 
fall short of 11,283 rupees, or 1,1281. 6s., 

estimating the rupee a t  two shillings; this 
sum was actually disbursed. Lord Dalhousie 
offered a donation of five thousand rupees; 
but Mr. Whiting accepted only two thousand 
rupees. Lord Gough authorized him to dram 
on him for four thousand rupees; he took 
only one thousand, as his Lordship had con- 



tributed to other charities. Fortyeight wi- 
dows of officers were relieved out of this 

fund, according to their several necessities. I 
Some of the wounded men, on arrival at 1 

Bombay, received three thousand rupeea of I 
thia money. Strange to say, the authoritiea, I 
with their customary dilatoriness, did not iasue 
their pay till the last moment. Six hundred 
rupeea were expended in supplying the 
mounded in the field hospital with grateful 
comforts. One thousand rupees were allotted 

to the fund instituted for the erection of suit- 
able monuments at Chillianwallah and Gooje- 
rat in honour of the fallen. The balance was I 
handed over to the Lawrence Asylum, a most 1 
commendable establishment for the education 
of the children of poor European soldiers. 

After the battle of Goojerat, a large number I 

of wounded Sikhs were collected in the field 
hospital, where medical aid was extended to 
them. The Government allowed two annaa, 

or three pence, daily, for the support of every ~ 
Sing. Our reverend friend perceiving that 1 
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&hey were in a very deplorable condition, 
swaddled in filth, raised a sum of money 
among his friends, and supplied them 
with clean aheeta, blankets, kc. The sub- 
scriptions to the great Whiting fund were 
unsolicited; Mr. Whiting made a public appeal 
only on sacramental services. Lord Ellen- 

borough generously contributed five hundred 
rupees to this fund. 

Lettera from the Governor-General, Lord 
Gouglh, the Bishop of Calcutta, and Court of 
Directors, bearing testimony to the extraor- 
dinary merit of Mr. Whiting, are here sub- 
joined :- 

Copy of a Letter >om the Most Noble tice Marquis of 
Dalhowie, Governor- General of India, to the Rev. 
Walter John w7ding. , 

ff overnment House, Simls, 
MY BEAR SIR, October 27th, 1849. 

I cannot let yon leave Simla, and lay down 
yonr appointment as my Chaplain, without conveying 
to yon more directly than I have yet done my sense of 
yonr great and most praiseworthy servicee, while serv- 

o 



ing aa Chaplain to the army during the late war in the 
Punjanb. 

My position at some distance from the army did not 
enable me to be an eye-witneea of thoee servioee, but 
u n i v e d  testimony bore me ammmae of your con- 
spionons zed and benevolence, of your earneat, and 
unwearied, and impreesive discharge of every prof- 
siond daty, and of your mtivity and nsefnlnese in 
ewry sitastion in which you were plaoed. 

In  acknowledgment of theae aervica, and not from 
any personal acquaintance, I appointed yon to  be 
Chaplain to the Governor-General, the only meana I 
had of publialy W y i n g  my mnae of pour merits. I 
should be glsd if I could bestow on you aomq more 
subatantid proof of my feeling. Aa it is, I arn but 
offer yon again my beat thanke for your conduct as 
Chaplain to the army of the Punjaub, and m y  beed 
wiahea for your heslth and prosperity. 

I remain, my dear Sir, 

very tmly y o n 3  
(Signed) DALHOUSIE. 

Bev. W. J. Whiting, 

Chtbplain to the Governor-General. 
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Copy of a Letter from tAe RigAt Hmuralls Lard 
Gougi,, Om--in-Chkf of the Army ia 
Indsir, to dire Rav. W& JoAn Whiting. 

Head-qnhm, Camp Shahdom, 
MY WBITRK~, alst  March, 1849. 

' I cannot permit the army of the Punjaub to 
separate without conveying to you the high sense I 
entertain of your great exertions and invaluable services 
throughout the erentful period of military operations 
in the Pnnjaub. 

I feel I speak but the sentimenta of every individual 
i n  that army, ae well the soldier as the officer, when I 
say that they felt the greatest consolation in having a 
minister of the Gospel with them, who so kindly, so 
zealo~lsly, and so devotedly performed the sacred duties 
of his d n g  in the most trying scenes. 

To the wounded you gave your valuable advice and 
sympathy;--to the dying you pointed out the only 
d v e  to a broken and contrite spirit; and through you 
the friends of the deceased have had the consolation of 
knowing that the last rites of religion were afforded 
where seldom a man of your calling presented himself, 
namely, in the field of battle. 

I cannot conclude without assuring you that few cir- 
cumstances of a long life have afforded me more hesrt- 
felt gratification than in frequently witnessing the 
crowd of communicants at the Lord's Table in the 
midst of the din of war. 

0 2 
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May yon, my dear Mr. Whiting, long live to enjoy 
that gra tes t  of all blessings, the conscioueness of having 
usefully and honourably performed your sacred duties! 

Believe me always sincerely yours, 

(Signed) GOUGH. 

To the Rev. W. Whiting. 1 

I 

Copy of a Letter from the Very Rev. the h d  Bishop 
of Calcutta. I 

Bishop's Palace, 
MY DEAR F ~ J E N D ,  June 26th, 1819. 

I hare been wirrhing for some time to assure 
yon of the pleasure I derived from the accounts of your 
pious labours with the troops during the late campaign 
in the Punjaub. I sent you yesterday a copy of my 
Thanksgiving Sermons, in which I have referred to  
yon by name. 

The comfort and iustrnction you must have afforded 
to  the late Commander-in-Chief, aud the officers and 
private men, during the anxieties of that eventfnl 
conflict, especially to the sick and wounded, are most 
gratifying, I can assure you, to me as Bishop. Your 
enconraging also the troops, when struck with a 
momentary panic, to return to their duty, must have 
been duly appreciated by the Governor-General, who, 
indeed, appoiuted you his Chaplain aa an acknowledg- 
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m e n t  of yonr services. The pious interment, also, of 
t h e  M e n  waa highly becoming your sacred profession. 

Let me intreat you to continue the same activity in 
t h e  faithful preaching of the pure Gospel of our Lord 
s n d  Saviour, now that yonr duties are in tranquil soenea. 
We have all need to be stirred up to prayer and 
devotedness-to study of the Holy Scriptures-to 
separation from the spirit and folliss of the world-and 
to presenting a coqicuons example of holinew in our 
doctrine and our conduct before the Christian flocb by 
which we are snrrounded. 

The spring of all this exertion must be vital religion, 
. anltivated in the inward soul under the influences of 

the Holy Spirit, aud by faith and love in a crucified 
Saviour. 

I am, yours faithful, 

D. CALCUTTA. 

To the Rev. Mr. Whiting. 

Copy of a Letter from the Ho~lourable the Court of 
Director8 to the Rev. Walter John Whiting, A.M. 

East India House, 
SIR, 29th July, 1850. 

Having laid before the Court of Directors of 
the East India Company your letter, dated the 81st of 
May, I am instructed to acquaint you that the letter8 
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from the Governor-General, the late Commander-in- 
Chief, and the Lord Biehop of Calcutta, all scknow- 
ledging, in terms of the highest approbation, the value 
and effloiency of your services aa Chaplain to the 
Anny of the Punjaub, during the lets military opera- 
tion% have been pleoed among the records of this 
Honre. 

The Court a t  the mme time oommolld me to etste, 
that they cordidy porticiprte in the eentiments eo 
e x p d  to you, by the Bighat oivil, militaqr, and 
ecclesiastical authorities in Indiq a d  dasire themeelvss 
to record their admiration of your oonduct, and q e -  
oidly of the manner in which you administered the 
consolations of religion to the wounded d dying ia 
the midst of the horrors of war. 

I Bm, Sir, 

Your most obedient, humble Servant, 

JAMES MELVILLE. 

To the Rev. W. J. Whiting, A.M. 

In justice to the Roman Catholic priests 
present in the Sutlege and second Sikh cam- 
paigns, it must be remarked that they also 
were always to be found amidst the din of 
war, deterred by no earthly dangers, affording I 



spiritual consolation to their beloved children 
quietly resigned to the embrace of death. 
One of these faithful pastors fell a sacrifice 
to  his noble zeal at the battle of Ferozeshah. 
The only reward these poor men reap is 
prospective. 



LIEUTENANT-COLONEL KING'S 
I 

MEMORY. 

FEW events have created a greater sensation, 
or been productive of more universal regret in 
India, than the suicide of Lieutenant-Colonel 
King, of the 14th Light Dragoons. As much 
misapprehension has prevailed on this subject, 
it is most pleasing to UE to be presented with 
this opportunity of rescuing the memory of a 

very gallant soldier from the unmerited oblo- 
quy with which uninformed persons have dared 
to assail i t  

To commence the story, Major King was 
occupying the responsible situation of second 
in command of that fine regiment the 5th 

Dragoon Guards, when a Gazette most unex- 
pectedly announced his exchange into the 



14th Light Dragoons, employed on foreign 
service in India. As he was possessed of an 
ample fortune, and enjoyed the esteem of all 
his brother officers, his sudden exchange was 
the occasion of much surprise. The only 
reason assigned at the time for his taking this 
step was his lust of martial glory. India was 
the only field whereon he could hope to acquire 
personal distinction. What the vulture was 
to Prometheus, ambition was to this brave 
man ; it perpetually preyed on his vitals ! 
What an interesting spectacle it was to behold 

the men of the 5th Dragoon Guards yoking 
themselves, of their own accord, to Major 
King's carriage, and drawing him to the rail- 
way train on which he was about to travel to 
the steamer destined to convey him from his 

native land! Would that I could inspire 
such enthusiastic love, such unfeigned esteem ! 

Lieutenant-Colonel King resolutely supported 
Colonel Havelock at the action of Eamnugger, 
and on the heroic death of the latter succeeded 
to the command of the 14th. How firmly 

0 3 
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engraved on my memory is a speech of hirs, so 
illustrative of the honest pride he experienced 
on finding himself at the head of auch a dis- 
tinguished regiment : - " General," said he, 

" would that I could convey to you an idea of 

the pride I feel on attaining a post held by SO 
many distinguished men before me." In the 
pursuit after the passage of the Chenab, he 
exhibited great alacrity. At  Chillianwallah 
he was where every good soldier loves to place 
himself, in front of his regiment. That 
Colonel King was in front of his regiment 
before the retreat, and using every endeavour 
to keep his men together, the subjoined letter 
from one of the 14th, fully testifies. This 
letter is addressed to Lieutenant-General Sir 

Edward Kerrison, K.C.B., Colonel of the 14th 
Dragoons - 

'' SIR EDWARD, 
" As it is to vindicate the cause of a 

good man, as well as my humble endeavours 
will allow me, from the malicious designs of 



three worthless men, I hope you will both ex- 

case and forgive the liberty I have taken, as 
being only from the pen of a private soldier in 
her Majesty'~ 14th Light Dragoons, in which 
regiment I have had the honour of eerving 
ever since its embarkation from England, and 
from which I have always received the greated 
kindness, both from my late and much la- 
mented commanding officer (Colonel King), 
officers, and non-commissioned officem, which I 
an1 happy to say has always been experienced 
by deserving soldiers. 

"I t  ia owing to the melancholy death of 
Colonel King that 1: have taken this liberty. I t  
is with pleasure I have to state that the reports 
concerning Chillianwallah had nothing to do 

withit. My humble opinion is, that the words 
made use of by three worthless men preyed 
upon his mid,-words that were as falee as 
the men that mrde use of them were worthless; 
they were ~ k d  by Private Maclean, with the 

view of obtaining his freedom by being tnmp 
peted out of the regiment, whieh, if he had 
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obtained, would have been too good for him. 
This man (a soldier I should be ashamed to own 
him as) haa been the whole instigation of the 
two others, Privates Doogleby and Springate, 
both as worthless as himself, to utter the eame 
words, which words I should be ashamed to 

4 mention, even for your information, words 
which myself and comrades are willing at any 

, time or place to contradict. 
"Sir Edward, after the fall of the brave I 

Colonel Havelock at Ramnugger, while leading 
the first and secoud squadrons, the third and 
fourth were commanded by the late Colonel 
King, who gallantly led the charge under a 
heavy fire fiom the enemy's cannon. At 
Chillianwallah he was again where every sol- 

dier hopea to find his commanding officer, in 
front of his regiment, encouraging his men to 
keep together, which they did as well as the 
thickness of the jungle would allow them. 
When the regiment retired (not without an 

-order, as reported), he, Colonel King, still 
maintained his position, still remaining a t  our 
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proper front, with the Trumpet Major Lee, 
who has stated in the presence of Sir Walter 
Gilbert, that Colonel King gave him the order 
t o  sound halt, which, when heard by the regi- 
ment, was soon obeyed. Again, Sir Edward, 
bear from the pen of a private soldier where 
Colonel King was at the battle of Goojerat, 
still in front of his regiment. Even when his 
horse was shot from under him, he immediately 
mounted his Orderly's horse, when, if it had 
been as stated by these worthless men, he 
would immediately have gone to the rear and 

given command to the senior officer; but no, 
he gallantly led the young 14th in pursuit of 
the flying fugitives, under the command of 
Brigadier Lockwood. 

" Sir Edward, it is with pleasure that myself 
and comrades have seen a letter printed in the 
Bombay Times, addressed from you to Colonel 
King, stating, that it gives you great pleasure 
to find that the young 14th still retains the 
character of the old 14th, which character, I 
am proud to say, they have, and always will 



retain. Thia foul and shameful untruth ha 
been raised by the three worthless men I 
have mentioned, with the view of caating r 

stain upon the honour of a gentleman-& 
whose honour I &all be proud to declare, in ~ 
the presence of these men, and the world a& 
large, was, and is still u n d e d .  

"All that I can say is, that Colonel King 
behaved to them too kindly-more so than 
they ever deserved, as they are men who are 
continually either in the hospital or guard- 

room, which can be verified by a reference to the 

*R,egimental Courts-Martial Book I am wwry 
to say that I have known Privates Maclean and 
Doogleby ever since they joined the regiment, 
and two worse men, at present, do not stand 
in it, and I hope never will, or their 
equals. 

"Sir Edward, I cannot imagine what motive 
they had, only what I have stated; for Colonel 

King had always a kind heart and good ward 
for those deserving it; myself, for one, have ~ 
had every opportunity of witnetsing &lone1 ' 
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King's gallantry in the field, and experiencing 
his kindness in quarters. 

"Sir Edward, I hope you will excuse this 
long epistle, likewise my not signing my name 
to it, as it might be thought I did it with a 
view of self-interest. But I can proudly answer 
'No,' but out of deep and sincere respect to 
the memory of the late and much-lamented 
Colonel King; but, if required, I shall ever be 
ready to come forward and vouch for the 

authenticity of its contents. 
" ONE OF THE Y o m ~  14TH. 

LAHORE, 18th Sept., 1850." 

Whilst the army was in the field, no one 
ever breathed a suspicion of cowardice against 
Colonel King. Unmerited reproaches were 
freely heaped on the 14th, but no one ever 
ventured to defame the amiable but courageous 
Commandant. Some time after the second 

Sikh war, when the regiment was quartered 



at Lahore, i i r  Charles Napier psssed i b  in 1 
review. If King laboured under any weak- 1 
uess, it was the cacoethes loquendi; rand talk 

he must at all times, often without considering 
what he was going to say. It is not difEcult ~ 
to conceive that this rather loquacious officer, ~ 
anxious to say something to the illustrions 
Commander-in-Chief, thoughtlessly remarked 
that the 14th were young soldiers, and their 
swords not so sharp as those of the Sikhs. It 
is also easy to understand that straight-for- 
ward, matter-of-fact Napier was struck with 
these remarks, and saw an opportunity afforded I 
him of paying a compliment to the regiment. 
His remark that the 14th only wanted leading, 

conveyed no inuendo against Colonel King, 
nor did it bear any retrospective allusion. We 
believe Sir Charles to be as noble-minded and 
generous a man as ever lived, and the least 

likely to wound the feelings of a fellow-soldier. 
If he had entertained the opinion that King 
had become obnoxious to censure, and that a 

I 
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necessity existed of making public allusion to 
his conduct, he would have conveyed his r e  
proof in intelligible language, and not covertly. 
That Colonel King put a wrong consti-uction 

o n  this speech there caD be no doubt. Some 
say that he did not construe this speech into 
any  personal reflection on himself till some 
evil-disposed persons insinuated that it implied 

censure of his conduct at  Chillianwallah. His 
sensitiveness, often worked on by these villains, 
caused the sudden termination of his hitherto 
bright career. 

Not long after the inspection, a worthless 
private of the 14th, a notorious drunkard, 
taunted Colonel King, with cowardice, on 
parade. Doubtless he would have treated any 
other commanding officer with the same disc 
respect. He was tried by court-martial and 
sentenced to be flogged. Through some laxity 
of discipline in the regiment, he contrived 
to  obtain spirits whilst in confinement, and 
was dragged to the triangles in a state of 

inebriation. Maddened by pain, and made 



reckless by drink, he once more called his 
commanding officer a coward. On being 
brought before a court-martial for this new 
breach'of subordination, the sentence of trans- 
portation for seven years was passed on him. 
But Sir Charles refused to confirm the dictnm 
of the court, and remanded the man to hie 
regiment on the grounds that this second 
offence was solely the result of a want of 
proper discipline in the corps. 

Noble Sir Charles, your clemency was war- 
ranted by justice and common sense: to 
extend forgivenem to a soldier under auch 

circumstances, attested your intimate acquaint- 
ance with the fundamental principlm of 
Military Law. But when you determined to 
do full justice to the private soldier, you should 
have shown some respect for the feeling8 of 
his coumanding officer. The man might have 
been discharged or drafted into another regi- 
ment. How mortifying it must have been to 
the gallant King to be confronted on every 

parade of the regiment by a private, who 



had publicly declared him to be a coward, on 
two occasions with perfect impunity. Grief and 
indignation at being subjected to these sup- 
posed indignities, working on his senmtive 
feelings, reduced him to that feebleness of 
intellect which knows not how to distinguish 
between right and wrong ; in this state of 
mind he wrote some letters to the Cbmmander- 
in-chief, characterhd by the very reverse of 
subordination. Had he not fallen by hie own 
band, he would in all probability have been 
subjected to the ordeal of court-martial. If 
the spirits of departed men walk the earth, 
tihe spirit of the chivalrous King, who was the 
wry acme of perfection, whether the heroic 
impulses of the soldier or the softer qualities 
of the refined gentleman be considered, may 
have seen what I saw the other day, the 
tear of sorrow and love snffise the cheek of 
an old comrade of the 5th Dragoon Guards, as 
he was enumerating the many virtues of hie 
ill-fated friend. How blooddot his ep,  be-. 
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came when he spoke of the calumnies recently 
levelled against the gallant King ! 

Whilst the army lay at Chillianwallah, I 

King earned the particular thanLs of Lord 1 
Gough ; and General Thackwell states in his de- , 
spatch on Goojerat, that he wss under peculiar 
obligations to him for hi energetic conduct whilst 
in command of detached bodies of cavalry, 
convoys, &c. He even anticipated the orders 
of his superiors : for instance, two squadrons 
of the 9th Lancers, two of the 14th Dragoons, 
6th Light Cavalry, and four of "Warner's guns," 
were despatched by Lord Gough on the 1st of 
February towards Goojerat, to bring in a con- 

voy of provisions, and to escort the twelve cap- 
tured guns to Ramnugger. The detachment 
had reached Bogrewallah, where they purposed 
bivouacking, when the gallant Colonel King, who 
was in command of the detachment, heard that 
there was a probability of the convoy being 
attacked by a large body of the enemy near 
-Goojerat. Colonel King immediately pushed 
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forward, and was in time to prevent the Sikh 
cavalry effecting their object. Captain Bid- 
dulph, who commanded the convoy, was fully 
d i v e  to the danger of his situation. 





D E S P A T C H E S  

CAMPAIGN IN THE PUNJAUB. 

GeRerd Lord Gough, G.C.B., Cmmndet-in-Chacf, to tlle 
Gowmr-General of India. 

hmnugger, November 23, 1848. 
DEBHINO i t  n e ~ e s ~ ~ r y  to drive the rebel force a t  this side 

the river a m ,  and to capture any guns they might have had 
on the left bank, I directed Brigadier-Gleneral Campbell, with 
an infantry brigade of the troops under his command, mom-  
panied by the cavalry division, and three troops of home 
artillery under Brigadier-General Cureton, to proceed, during 
the night of the 21at, from Saharun, four miles in front of 
my camp at Noewulla, to effect this object. I joined the 
Brigadier at three in the morning to witness the operation. 

I hope to be able to inclose Brigadier-General Campbell's 
report, with a return of the killed and wounded, which I 
regret to say is much greater than I oould have enticipated, 
in a great measure from the officers legding being. unac- 
qnaintad with the difficult nature of the ground in the 
vioinity of the river, and of which no native information ever 
givea you a just knowledge; and in some measure to the 
impetnoaity of the artillery and cavalry, who, notwithstanding 
thoee diBoulties, charged to the bank of. the river, thereby 
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exposing themselves to the lire of about twenty-eight guns, 
I deeply regret to say a gun waa left behind, but qiked, 
having actually, in the impetuosity of the advance plunged 
down a bank close under the fire of the enemy's guns. It 
wma reported to me i t  would occasion a fearful loss of life to 
bring it away, which alone could be effected by manual 
labonr, and scarping the banke under even the fire of the 
nurtchlockmen on the opposite bank; I could not, therefore, 
oonsent to such a sacrifice. Though blameable as i t  may 
appear to have taken the guns into such close proximity to 
the enemy's guns in position, which could not, from the river 
intervening, be captured, it is impoeeible not to admire the 
daring gallantry exhibited by the troops, both of cavalry and 
artillery. 

I witnessed with intense anxiety, but equally intense ad- 
miration, a charge made by Lieutenant-Colonel Havelock, at 
the head of the 14th Light Dragoons, who, I fear, mimu- 
ceived the orders he received from the officer commanding the 
cavalry division, or from the inequalities of the ground, and 
the fearful duat occasioned by such a rapid movement, mistook 
the body he was ixutructed to charge, and moved upon and 1 
overwhelmed another much closer to the river, which exposed 
him to a croee fire from the enemy's guns. I never witnegd 
so brilliant a charge, but I regret to say the lose waa conei- 
derable, were i t  only in that of Brigadier-General Cureton, ' 
than whom a better or a braver soldier never fell in his 
country's service. The brave leader of the 14th, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Havelock, is missing; he charged iuto a gole of tLe 
enemy, and has not since been seen, regretted by every 
soldier who witnessed his noble daring. 

The enemy suffered severely; numbers were precipitated 
into the river and drowned, and a standard was captured. 

The Goorchurras were more daring than I have before seen 
them, but the brilliant charges both of the 3rd and 14th 
Light Dragoons will have taught them a lesson they will not 
readily forget. This waa a cavalry affair alone; the infantry 

1 
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never  was, nor could have been, brought h t o  play without 
a n  unneoessary exposure of life; but the cavalry and artillery 
engaged under Brigadier-General Campbell, whose judicious 
arrange~nents  were most creditable to him, nobly supported 
t h e  well-earned fame of the Indian army, and is but a prelude 
to, I have no doubt, the honourable fulfilment of what their 
country expects of them. 

Brigadier White conducted the movements of the force, of 
which the 3rd formed a part, and as usual acted with gallantry 
and judgment; and Lieutenant-Colonel Grant comlnanded the 
artillery arm with much credit. I regret to say that gallant 
old soldier, Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander, has lost an arm, 
but  I am thankful that all  are doing well. 

Lord Gough to the Governor-Gencral. 
Camp before Ramnugger, November 27, 1848. 

I n  continuation of my letter to your Lordship of the 23rd 
inatant, I now do myself the honoi~r to forward the report of 
Brigadier-Geneml C. Campbell, C.B., commanding the troops 
on the morning of the .22nd instant, of the operations of that 
day. 

I also beg to inclose a copy of a general order which I 
have caused to be k u e d  to the army of the Punjaub on the 
occasion. 

-- 

Brqadier-General Campbell, C.B., comnurnding tha 4th Divi- 
sion, to the Adjzctand-Gmeral of th Army. 

Camp near Ramnngger, November 24. 1 848. 
I have the honour to report to you, for the information of 

the Commander-in-chief, that, in obedience to  his Lordship's 
instructions, the troopa in advance under m y  orders, moved, 
at three o'alock A.M., on the morning of the 22nd instant, 
from their encampment near to Saharung, with a view to 
attack a considerable portion of the enemy's regular troops, 
tphowere, with several guns, stated to be on this bank of the 
Chensb, in the vioinity of Ramnugger. On reclching the 
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high gronnd to 4 0  right of the town, i t  was asoertained that 
these hope,  with their guns, had crowd to the encampment 
of the enemy en the oppoeita bank, where his whole force 

in position; at  the m e  time, however, several mall 
parties of the enemy were observed to be retiring from the 
town of Ramnuggsr in the d i i t i o n  of the ford in front of the , 
enemy's encampment, when Captain Warner and L i e u t e w t  1 
Colonel Lane's troope of horse artillery were ordered by ' 
Brigadier Careton, in oommsnd of that arm and of the cavalry 
of the army, to pursue thew parties, and to open fire on them 
while croeaing at the ford. These t roop of horse artillery, 
in their eagerness to overtake the enemy, pushed f o d  
through the deep and heavy sand whioh extends for a long 
distance on this side to the very margin of the river, and 
through which the guns could only be moved with great diffi- 
culty. Their fire inflicted considerable loee on the enemy 
while croeaing. 

In withdrawing from this position, which was effected 
nnder the whole of the enemy's artillery, amounting to 28 
guns, posted on the high ground which immediately over 
hangs the river on the opposite bank, I regret to say that  one 
gun and two ammunition-waggons, belonging to Colonel 
Lane's troop, got so imbedded in the heavy sand behind a 
deep bank, that they could not be recovered. 

The enemy, upon observing the difficulty in which this 
gun was placed, immediately crossed with great confidenee 
the whole of hie cavalry, in numbers between three and four 
thousand. They clung to the banks of the river, and kept 
'collatantly nnder cover of the fire of their hil lery on the 
opposite bank. 

This ~ ~ , v a l r y  WWJ charged on occasions by Her 
Majesty's 3rd and 14th Light Dragoons, and 5th snd 8th 
Regiments of Light Cavalry. His Lordship the Commsnder- 
in-chief waa an eye-witness of the brilliant condnct of these 
several corps, and of the intrepid manner they were led by 
their officers. The enemy wem overthrown upon every - 



sion, who fled for shelter to the river aide to be under the 
cover and protection of their artillery; but I lament to say, 
that  these several defeata of the enemy's aavalry mere not 
effected without loas. 

Brigadier-General Cnreton, commanding the oavalry of the 
m y ,  was killed while leading a squadron of Her Majesty'a 
14th Light Dragoons to the support of the 5th Light Cavalry. 
I n  this officer, who had the honour of enjoying his Lordship's 
entire oonfidence and warmest regard, the service has lost one 
of ita most distinguished officers, and one who waa beloved by 
the whole army. 

I regret also to have to report that Lieutenant-Colonel 
Havelock, commanding Her Majesty's 14th Light Dragoons, 
is reported to be missing. He was laet seen charging the 
enemy a t  the head of his noble regiment, and hss not since 
been heard of. 

I am sorry to have further to report that Lieutenant-Colonel 
Alexander, commanding the 5th Regiment Light Cavalry, haa 
been severely wounded, and lost his arm. Some other uffioers 
and men have also been wounded, whose names are mentioned 
i n  the inclosed return of casualties. 

(Return of killed, wounded, and miesing, of the advanoe 
force of the army of the Punjaub, under the command of 
Brigadier-Geneml C. Campbell, C.B., in the action with the 
enemy on the 22nd of November, 1848,-14 killed; 59 
wounded; 12 missing. 

Names of officera killed, wounded, and miwing:-Ensign 
G. N. Hardinge, extra aide-de-camp, severely wounded; Bri- 
gadier-General C. R. Cureton, C.B., commanding cavalry 
division, killed; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel W. Alexander, 
5 th  Light Cavalry, severely wounded; Brevet Captain J. 8. 
G. Ryley, same regiment, severely wounded; Captain A. 
Wheatley, same regiment, wounded; Captain R. H. Gall, 
Her  Majesty's 14th Dragoons, severely wounded; Captain 
J. F. Fitzgerald, same regiment, very severely wounded; 
Captain A. Scudamore, same regiment, slightly wounded; 
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Lieutenant W. McMahon, =me regiment, severely wounded; 
Comet Hononrable R. W. Chetwynd, same regiment, slightly 
wonnded; Lieutenant-Colonel W. Havelock, K. H., same 
regiment, missing; Lieutenant J. S. Holmes, 12th Irregular 
Cavalry, severely wounded.) 

XOTIFICATION. 

Foreign Department, 
Camp Umballah, 8th December, 1848. 

THE Right Honourable the Governor-General haa much 
pleasure in publishing, for general information, the following 
despatch from his Excellency the Commander-in-chief :- 

Head-Quarters, 
Flying Camp, Hillah, 5th Dec. 1848. 

My Lord,-It hsa pleased Almighty God to vouchsafe to 
the British arms the moat successful issue to the extensire 
combinations rendered necessary for the pnrpose of effecting 
the paaaage of the Chenab, the defeat and dispersion of the 
Sikh force nuder the insurgent Rajah Shere Sing, and the 
numerow Sikh sirdars, who had the temerity to set at 
defiance the British power. This force, from all my  informs- 
tion, amounted to from 30,000 to 40,000 men, with 28 guns, 
and were strongly entrenched on the right bank of the Chenab, 
a t  the principal ford, about two miles from the town of Ram- 
nngger. 

My despatch of the 23rd November will have made your 
Lordship acquainted with the motives which induced me to 
penetrate t l~us far into the Punjaub, and the occurrences of the 
previous day, when the enemy were ejected from the left 
b u k  of the Chenab. My daily private communications will 
have placed your Lordship in posseesion of the ditEculties I 
had to encounter in a country so little known, and in the 
paeaage of a river, the fords of which were most strictly 
watched by a numerous and vigilant enemy, and presenting 
more difficulties than n io~t  rivers, whilst I wns surro~lnded by 
a hostile peasantry. 
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Finding that to force the paasage at the ford in my front 
must hnvo been attended with considerable loss, from the very 
strong entrenchments and well-selected hatteries which pro- 
tected the passage, I instructed the field-engineer, Major 
Tremenhere, in co-operation with the quartermaster-general's 
department, to =certain (under the difficulties before noticed) 
the  practicability of the several for& reported to exist on 
both my flanks, while I had batteries erected and made 
demonstrations so as to draw the attention of the enemy to 
the  main ford in my front, and with the view, if my batteries 
could silence their guns, to act simultaneously with the force 
I proposed to detach under an officer of much experience in 
India, Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell. 

On the night of the 30th November, this officer, in com- 
mand of the following force, and more particularly detailed 
in t.he accompanying lnemorandnm :- 

European. Native. Total. 
3 troops horse artillery . 3 0 3 
2 light field batteries . . . 2 0 2 
1 bri,de of cavalry . . . 1 4 5 
3 brigades of infantry . . . 2 6 8 

-two 18-pounders with elephant draft and detail artilleryh 
pontoon train, with two companies sappers, nioved np the 
river in light marching order, without tents and with three 
days' provisions, upon a ford which I had every reason to  
consider very practiczzble (and which I have since ascertained 
waa so), but which the major-general deemed so difficult and 
clangeroug that he proceeded (as he was instructed should 
such turn out to be the case) to Wuzeerabad, a town 22 miles 
up the river, where Lieutenant Nicholson, a moat energetia 
ujsistant to the resident at Lahore, had secured 16 boats, with 
the aid of which this force effected the passage on the evening 
of the 1st and morning of the 2nd instant. 

Upon learning by an aide-de-camp sent for the purpose that 
the major-general's force had crossed and was in movement, 
I directed a heavy cannonade to commence upon the enemy's 
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batteriea and encsmpment a t  Ramnugger, which was returned 
by only a few guns, which guarded effectually the ford, but 
ao buried, that although the practice of our artillery was 
admirable nuder Major Mowatt and Captain Sir Richmond 
Shskespear, we could not, from the width of the river, silence 
them. This aannonade, however, inflicted very severe lom 
to the enemy in their camp and batteries, and forced him to 
fall baak with his camp about 2 miles, which enabled me, 
without the loss of a man, to push my batteries and b r e d  
workq on the uight of the 2nd, to the bank of the river, the 
prinoipal ford of which I then commanded; by this I was 
enabled to detach another brigade of infantry, under Brigadier 
Godby, a t  daylight on the ard, which effected the paasage, 
with the aid of pontoon train, six miles up the river, and 
got into oommunication with Major-General Sir Joeeph 
Thkwel l .  

The cannonade and demonstration to cross a t  Ramnngger 
was kept up on the 2nd and 3rd) so as to fix s large portion 
of the enemy there to defend th s t  point. Having aommuni- 
cated to Sir Joseph my views and intentions, and although 
giving diecretionary powers to attack any portion of the Sikh 
form sent to oppose him, I expressed a wish that, when he 
coverec' t croaaing of Brigadier Godby's brigade, he  should 
await their junction, except the enemy attempted to retreat : 
this induced him to halt within about 3 or 4 milea of the left 
of their position. About two o'clock on the 3rd, the principal 
part of the enemy's force, encouraged by the halt, moved to 
attack the detached column, when a smart cannonade on the 
part of the enemy took place, and an attempt to turn both 
Major-General Sir Joseph Thaokwell's flanke, b y  numerous 
bodiee of cavalry, was made. After about one hour's distant 
oannonade on the part of the Sikhs, the British Artillery 
never returning a shot, the enemy took courage and advanced, 
when our artillery, commanded by that exeellent oficer Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel C. Grant, poured in upon them a most destruc- 
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t i v e  fire, which soon silenced all their guns and fmstmbd,dl. 
t h e i r  operations, with very severe loae upon their side; b n t  
t h e  exhausted.etate both of man and horse induced the major- 
general  t o  postpone the attack upon their flank and rear, as 
he was directed, until the following morning, the day having 
nearly closed when the cannonade ceased. 

I regret to say that, during the night of the 3rd, the whole 
sf the Sikh force precipitately fled, concealing or carrying 
wi th  them their artillery, and exploding their magazines. I 
immediately pushed across the river the 9th Lanosrs and 
14 th  Light Dragoons in pursuit, under that most energetio 
officer, Maior-General Sir Walter Gilbert. The Sikhs, it - " 
appears, retreated in the greatat disorder, leaving in the 
villages numerous wounded men. They have subdivided into 
three division4 which have become more a flight then a retreat; 
and  I understand a great portion of those not belonging to 
the  revolted Khalaa army have dispersed and returned to 
their homes, thus, I trust, effectually frustrating the viewe of 
the rebel Shere Sing and his rebel twociatea. 

I have not received Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell*~ 
report, nor the returns of ,his loss, but I am most thankful to 
say that our whole loss, subsequent to the 22nd November; 
does not much exceed 40 men; no officers have been killed, 
and but three wounded. Captain Austin, of the artillery, 
only appears severely so. 

I have to congratulate your Lordship upon events so fraught 
with importance, and which will, I have no doubt, with God's 
blessing, tend to most momentous results. It is, as I anti- 
cipate, most gratifying to me to assure your Lordship that the 
noble army under my command hae, in these operations, 
upheld the well-established fame of the arms of India, both 
European and Native, each vying who should best perform his 
duty. Every oacer, from the general of division to the 
youngest subaltern, well supported their commander-in-chief, 
and cheerfully carried out his views, which a t  a future period, 
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and when we shall have effected the viewe of the Gorernment, 
I ehall feel proud in bringing to your Lordship's notice. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) GOUGE. 

Return of the Strength of the Force sent under the command 
of Major-Gened Sir J. Thackwell, K.C.B. 

Camp Ramnugger, 5th December, 1848. 
8 t roop  of horse artillery, 2 light field batteries, 1 Enro- 

p a  dragoon regiment, 2 light cavalry regiments, l irregular 
a v a l  ry regiment, 2 regiments of European infantry, 5 regi- 
ments and 2 companies of Native infantry, and 1 company 
of Pioneers, proceeded with Major-General Sir J. ThackwelL 

Reinforcement sent :-1 regiment of European infantry, 
1 regiment and 2 companies of Native infantry. 

N.B. Two 18-pounders, two 9-pounders, pontoon train, 
and detachment of irregular cavalry, returned from Wumxa- 
bad, European regiments employed:-3rd Light Dragoons, 
24th, 61st, and 2nd European Infantry. 

(Signed) GOUGE. 
By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General 

of India, H. M. ELLIOT, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

With the Governor-Genad 

Foreign Department, 
Fort William, 2nd February, 1849. 

The President of the Conncil of India in Council is pleased 
to direct the publication of the followiug general order by the 
Right Honourable the Governor-General, with the Com- 
mander-in-chief's despatch, dated the 16th of January, detail- 
ing the operations of the army under his Excellency's cow 
mand a t  Chillian wallah. 

By order of the President of the Council of India k 
Council, FRED. JAB. HALLIDAY, 

05ciating Secretary to the Government of India 



GENERAL ORDER BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Foreign Depwtment, 
Camp Mnkko, the 24tb January, 1849. 

The Governor-General, having received from the Coma 
mander-in-chief in India a despatch, dated the 16th instant, 
directs that it ellall be published for the information of the 
a r m y  and of the people of India. 

I n  this despatch, his Excellency reports the snctcessful 
operations of the troops under his immediate command, on 
t h e  afternoon of the 13th instant, when they attacked and 
defeated the Sikh army nnder the command of Rajah Shere 
Sing. 

Notwithstanding great superiority in numbers, and the 
formidable position which he occupied, the enemy, after a 
severe and obstinate resistance, was driven back, and re- 
treated from every part of his position in great disorder, 
with much slaughter, and with the loss of 12 pieces of 
artillery. 

The Governor-General oongratulates tbe Commander-in- 
chief on the victory thus obtained by the army nnder his 
command; and, on behalf of the Government of India, he 
desires cordially to acknowledge the gallant services which 
have been rendered on this occasion, by his Excellency 
the Commander-in-chief, the generals, the officers, non-com- 
missioned officers, and soldiers of the rtrmy in the field. 

The Governor-General offers his thanks to Major-General 
Sir Joseph Thackwell, K.C.B. and K.H., for his services; aud 
to Brigadier White, for his conduct of the brigade of oavalry 
on the left. 

Major-General Sir W. R. Gilbert, K.C.B., and Brigadier 
General Campbell, C.B., are entitled to the special thanks of 
the Governor-General, for the admirable manner in which 
they directed the divisions nnder their orders. 
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To Brigadier Mountsin, C.B., and to Brigadier Hoggan. 
the Governor-General tenders his acknowledgments for the 
gallant example they offered in the lead of their men; and to 
them, to Brigadier Godby, C.B., and Brigadier Penny, C.B., 
for their able conduct of their respective Brigades. 

The warm thanka of the Governor-General are due to 
Brigadier-General Tennant, commanding the artillery divi- 
sion, to Brigadier Brooke, C.B., and Brigadier Huthwaite, 
C.B., for their direction of the operations of that distinguished 
arm, and for the effective service which it rendered. 

To the hersde of the various departments, and to the 05- 
cera of the Geueral and Personal Staff, whose services are 
saknowledged by the Commsnder-in-chief, the Governor- 
General offers his thanks. 

The Govemor-General deeply regreta the loss of Brigadier 
Pennycuick, C.B., and of the gallant officers and men who 
hare honourably fallen in the service of the country. 

It has afforded the Governor-General the highest gratifica- 
tion to observe, that the conduct of the troop generally was 1 
worthy of dl praise. 

The Governor-General, indeed, is concerned to think that 
any order or misapprehension of an order conld have pro- 
dnoed the movements by the right brigrade of cavalry which 
his Excellency the Commander-in-chief reports. 

To the artillery, European and Native, to the cavalry 
on the left, and to the European and Native infautry, the 
Governor-General offers his hearty thanks; especially to those 
corps, European and Native, which his Excellency reporta to 
have acted under trying circumstances with a gallantry 
worthy of the greatest admiration. 

The Governor-General will have sincere sati~faction in 
bringing the services of this army under the favourable notiee 
of her Majesty's Government and the Honourable East India 
aompany. 

A salute of 41 guns hss been ordered to be fired from 
every principal station of the army in India. 
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The Governor-General repeats' to the Comqander-in-chief 
and to the army the assurance of his cordial thanks; and 
expresses his confident belief, that the victory which, nnder 
divine providence, they have won, will exercise a most im- 
portant influence on the successful progress of the war in 
which they are engaged. 

By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General 
of India, 

H.  M. ELLIOT, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

With the Governor-General. 

COPY. 
Prom his E x ~ l l e n y  th Commnder-in-dief, to the Right 

Honourable the O o v m r - O m m l  of India. 

Dated Head-Quartera, 
Camp Ch i l l i andah ,  January 16, 1849. 

My Lord,-Mqjor Meckeson, your lordship's political 
agent with my camp, officially communicated to me on the 
l o t h  instant, the fall of Attock and the advance of Sirdar 
Chntter Sing in order to concentrate his force with the army, 
in my front, nnder Shere Sing, already amounting to from 
30,000 to 40,000 men with 62 guns, concluding his letter 
thus:-"I would urge, in the event of your Lordship'a find- 
ing yourself strong enough with the army under your com- 
mand to strike an effectual blow a t  the enemy in our front, 
that  the blow should be struck with the least possible delay." 

Concumng entirely with Major Mackeson, and feeling that 
I was perfectly competent effectually to overthrow Shew 
Sing's m y ,  I momd from Loah Tibbg a t  daylight on the 
12th, to Dingee, about' 12 miles. Having learnt from my 
epies, and from other aources of information, that Shere Sing 
etill held with his right the village of Lukhueewalla and 
Fnttehshaw-ke-Chuck, having the great body of his force a t  
the  village of Woolisnwdla, with his left at Russool, on the 
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Jhelum, strongly occupying the southern extremity of a low 
range of different hills, interseoted by ravines, which extend 
nearly to that village. I made my arrangements accordingly 
that evening, and communicated them to the commandem of 
the several clivisions; but to ensure correct information xs to 
the'nature of the country, which I believed to be orcessively 
di5oult and ill-adapted to tho advance of a regular m y ,  
I determined upon moving on this village with a view k 
woonnoitre. 

On the morniug of the 13th the force advanced. 1 made 
a considerable detour to my right, partly in order to distract 
the enemy's attention, but principally to get as clear aa I 
could of the jungle, on whioh i t  would appear that  the 
enemy mainly relied. 

We approached thie village about 12 o'clock, and I found, 
on a mound close to it, a strong piquet of the enemy's cavalry 
and infantry, which we a t  once dispersed, obtaining from the 
mound a very extended view of the co~~n t ry  before us, and 
the enemy drawn out in battle m y ,  he having, either dur- 
ing the night or that morning, moved out of his several 
poaitiona, and occupied the ground in our front, which, though 
not a dense, was still a difficult jungle, his right in dvanoe 
of Futtehshaw-ke-Chuck, and his left on the furrowed hills 
before described. 

The day being so far advanced, I decided upon taking np 
a position in rear of the village, in order to reconnoitre my 
front, finding that I conld not turn the enemy's flanks, which 
rested upon a dense jungle, extending nearly to Hailab, 
which I had previously occupied for some time, and the 
neighbourhood of which I knew, and upon the mviney hills 
near H.usaool, without detaching a force to a distance; thii I 
copsidered both inexpedient and dangerous. 

The engineer department had been ordered to emmine the 
country befow us, and the quartermaster-genoral maa in the 
act of taking up ground for the encampment, when the enemy 



advanced some horse artillery, and opened a fire on the 
skirmishers in front of the viliage. 

I immediately ordered them to be silenced by a few rounds 
from our heavy guna, which advanced to an open space in 
front  of the village. Their fire was instantly returned by 
that of ~lesrly the whole of the enemy's field artillery; thus 
exposing the position of his guns, which the jungle had 
hitherto concealed. 

It waa now evident that the enemy intended to fight, and 
would probably advance his guns so as to reach the encamp- 
ment duri~lg the night. 

I therefore drew up in order of battle, Sir Wdter  Gilbert's 
division on the right, flanked by Brigadier  pope'^ brigade of 
cavalry, which I strengthened by the 14th Ligllt Dragoons, 
well aware that the enemy was strong in cavalry upon his 
left. To this were attached three troops of horse artillery 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Gnnt.  

The heavy guns were in the centre. 
Brigadier-General Campbell's division formed the lcft, 

h n k e d  by Brigadier White's brigade of cavalry, and three 
troops of horse artillery under Lieutenant-Colonel Brind. 

Tbe field batteries were with tlie infantry divisions. 
Thus formed, the troops were ordered to lie down, whilst 

the heavy gnus under Major Horsford, ably seconded by 
Brevet-Majors Ludow and Sir Richmond Shakespear, opened 
a, well-directed and powerful fire upon the enemy's centre, 
whew his guns appeared principally to be placed; and this 
fire wm ably supported on the flanks by the field batteries of 
the infantry divisions. 

After about an hour's fire, that of the enemy appeared to 
be, if not silenced, su5ciently disabled to justify an advance 
upon his position and guns. 

I then ordered my left division to advance, which had to 
move over a great extent of gronnd, and in front of which 
the enemy seemed not to have many guns. Soon after, I 
jlirecteil Sir Walter Gilbert to advance, and sent orders to 
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Brigadier Pope to protect the flank and support the move- 1 
ment. Brigadier Penny's brigede waa held in reserve, while 
the irregulaz cavalry under Brigadier Hearsey, with the 
20th Native Infantry, was ordered to protect the enormom 
amount of provision and baggage that so hampers the move- 
ment of an Indian army. 

Some time after the advance, I found that Brigadier 
Pennycuick's brigade had failed in maintaining tbe position 
it had carried, and immediately ordered Brigadier Penny's 
reeerve to ita support; but Brigadier-General Campbell, with 
that steady coolne~l and military decision for which he is so 
remarkable, having pushed on his left brigade and formed 
line to his right, carried everything before him, and goon 
overthrew that portion of the enemy which had obtained a 
temporary advantage over hia right brigade. 

Thia laet brigade, I am informed, mistook for the  signrl 
to move in double time, the action of their brave leaders, 
Brigadier Pennycuick and Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks (two 
officers not surpassed for sound judgment and military daring 
in this or any other army), who waived their swords over 
their heada as they oheered on their gallant comrades. This 
unhappy mistake led to the Europeans outstripping the 
native corps, which could not keep pece, and arriving 
oompletely blown at a belt of thick jungle, where they got 
into rmme confusion, and LieutenantColonel Brooks, 1 4  
ing the 24th, was killed between the enemy's gum. At 
this ~noment a large body of infantry, which snpported their 
gum, opened upon them so destructive a fire, that the bri- 
gade was forced to retire, having lost their gallant and 
lamented leader, Brigadier Pennycuick, and the three other 
field-officers of the 24th, and nearly half the regiment, 
before it g v e  way. The native regiment, when it came 
up, also suffering severely. In justice to this brigade, I 
must be allowed to etate, that they behaved heroically, and, 
but for their too hasty, and coueequently dieorderly advswe, 
would have emulated the conduat of their I& brigade, whiah, 



left unsuppo&d for a time, had to cherge to their front and 
right, wherever an enemy appeared. The brigade of horse 
artillery on their left, nnder Lieutentant-Colonel Brind, judi- 
oiously and gallantly aiding, maintained an deotive fire. 

Major-General Sir J. Thackwell, on the extreme left 
and rear, charged the enemy's cavalry wherever they showed 
themselves. 

The right attack of infantry, under that able officer Major- 
General Sir Walter Gilbert, was most praiseworthy and suc- 
aeesful. The left brigade, under Brigadier Mountain, advanced 
under a heavy fire upon the enemy's guns, in a manner that 
did credit to the biigadier and his gallant brigade, which came 
fir& into actioh and suffered severely: the right brigade, 
nnder Brigadier Ctodby, ably supported the advance. 

This division nobly maintained the character of the Indian 
army, taking and epiking the whole of the enemy's guns, in 
their front, and dispersing the Sikhs wherever they were 
m n .  

The major-general reports most favourably of the fire of his 
field-battery. 

The right brigade of cavalry, under Brigadier Pope, was 
not, I regret to my, SO succe88ful. Either by some order, or 
misapprehension of an order, they got into much confusion, 
hampered the fine brigade of home artillery, which, while 
getting into action, against a body of the enemy's atmlry 
that was coming down upon them, had their horses separated 
fmm their guns by the false movements of our cavalry, and, 
notwithstanding the heroio conduct of the gunners, four of 
those guns were dimbled to an extent which rendered their 
withdrawal, a t  the moment, impossible. The moment the 
artillery wras extricsted and the cavalry reformed, a few 
rounds put to flight the enemy that had occasioned this 
confusion. 

With this exception, the conduct of the t roop generally 
wan moat exemplary. Some corps, both European and, 
native, acting nnder most trying aircuma6enm (from the 
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temporary faiinre in our left centre and right, and the covet 
which the juugle afforded to the enemy's movementa), and 
with a gallantry worthy of the highest admiration. 

Although the enemy, who defended not only his guns, but 
hia position, with desperation, waa driven in much confnsion, 
and with heavy loss, from every part of it;  and the gTeeber 
part of his field-artille ry waa actually captured : the march of 
brigades to their flanks to repel parties that had rallied, and 
the want of numbers and consequent support to our  rim& 
flank, aided by the cover of the jungle and the close of the 
day, enabled Lim, upon our further advance in pursuit, to 
return and carry off unobaemed the greater portion of the 
guns we had thus gallantly w r i e d  a t  the point of the 
bayonet. 

I remained with Brigadier-General Campbell's division, 
which had been reinforced by Brigadier Mountain's brigade, 
until near eight o'olook, in order to effect the bringing in of 
theeaptured ordnance, and of the wounded, and I hoped to 
bring in the rest of the guns next morning. But I did not 
feel justified in remaining longer out. The night was very 
dark. I knew not how far I had advanced. There were 
no wella nearer than the line of this village. The troops 
had been arduously employed all day, and there wss every 
appearance of a wet night: rain did fall before morning. 

I should have felt m t e r  satisfaction if I were enabled to 
.a 

state, that my expectations in regard to the guns had been 
r e a l i d ;  but although a brigade of cavrtlry, under Brigadier 
White, with a troop-of horse artillery, were on the ground 
soon after daylight, we found that the enemy, misted by tha 
neighbouring villagers, had w r i e d  off their guns, excepting 
twelve, which we had brought in the night before. Most of 
the captured WaggOn8 I had caused to be blown u p  before 
leaving the ground. 

The victory wae oomplete, as to tho t o t d  overthrow of the 
enemy; and his sense of utter discomfiture and defeat, will, I 
*st, soon be made apparent, nuless indeed the rumours 
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this day of his having been joined by Chutter Sing, 
prove correct. 

I am informed that the loss of the Sikhs has been very 
great, and chiefly amongst their old and tried soldiers. I n  
no action do I remember seeing so many of an enemy's slain 
upon the same space : Sobraon perhaps only excepted. 

I have now, my Lord, stated the general movemenb of this 
army previous to and during the action of Chillianwdah, and 
as that  action was characterized by peculiar features, which 
rendered it impossible for the Commander-in-chief to witness 
all the operations of the force, I shall beg leave to bring 
prominently to your Lordship's notice, the names of the 
several officers and corps particularly mentioned by the 
divSonal commanders. 

I have already stated the obligations I am under to Major- 
General Sir Joseph Thackwell, and Sir Walter Gilbert, and 
to Brigadier-General Campbell, for their most valuable 
services. I warmly concur with them in the thanks which 
they have expressed to the several brigadiers and officere: 
commanding corps, and to the troops generally. 

Sir Joseph Thackwell nameg with much satisfaction, 
Brigadier White's conduct of his brigade; Major Yerbury, 
commanding 3rd Light Dragoons; the gallant charge of 
Captain Unett, in command of a squadron of that corps; 
Major Mmkenzie, commanding the 8 th ;  and Captain 
Wheatley, commanding the 5th Light Cavalry; and tho 
conduct of Captain Moore, of the 8th, with a squadron 
detached in support of the artillery. He further noticee 
the aaaistance he derived from the zeal and activity of Captain 
Pratt, assistant adjutant-general, and Lieutenant Tuckeg 
deputy-assistant quartermaster-general of his division, of 
Captain Cautley, major of bri,de, of his aidsde-camp, 
Lieutenant Thackwell, and of Lieutenant Simpson, sub- 
&stant commismry-general. 

Brigadier-General Campbell speaks in terms of admim 
tion of the 5th Brigade, led on by that distinguished officer, 
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Brigadier Pennymick; and particularly of t h e  gallant ex* 
tions of Her  Majesty's 24th Foot, nnder the  command of 
Liedenant-Colonel Brookee; and the good a n d  d g  
advance of the 25th and 45th Native Infantry, nnder the 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Corbett and Major  Williama 
H e  particularizes the undannted example set to h i s  brigade 
b y  Brigadier Hoggan; the continued steadiness a n d  gallantry 
of Her Majeety'e 6 l s t  Regiment, commanded b y  Lieutenant  
Colonel Macleod, nnder the most trying circumetancee; the 
distinguished conduct of Major Fleming and the  officers of 
the 36th Natire 1nfantry;sand of the 46th Nat ive  Infanty,  
under Major Tudor; as also the able and zealous exertions 
of the Brigade Major, Captain Keiller. The Brigadier-General 
also brings to notice his obligations to Major Tncker, a&- 
a n t  adjhtant-general of the army; and to Captain Ooldie 
and Lieutenant Irwin, of the engineers, who were s e n t  to his 
aeeietsnce, and the cordial and able support which he received 
from Major Ponsonby, his assistant adjutant-general ; a n d  he 
perticularly mentions tbe conduct of Ensign Garden, hi 
deputy assistant quartermaster-general; and Captain Hay- 
thorne, his aide-de-camp; fnrther naming Lieutenant h u t  
of Her Majesty's 24th Regiment; Lieutenant Powys, of  Her 
Ma&ty's.Glst, who attended him as orderly officers; a n d  of 
Lieutenant and Adjutant Shadwell, of Her Majesty's 98th, 
who wsa with him as a volunteer. 

Sir Walter Gilbert speaks warmly of the charge led by 
Brigadier Mountain, against a large battery of t h e  enemy, 
and followed up on his right by  Brigadier Godby; and  of t h e  
subsequent conduct of these officers; as also of the conduct of 
Major Chester, assistant adjutant-general; and Lieutenant 
Galloway, deputy assistant qnartermaster-general of the 
division; of Lieutenant Colt, his aide-de-camp; of Captain 
Shemill, rand Lieutenant Macdonnell, majors of brigade; and 
of Captain Glaefurd; and Lieutenant W. E. Morton, of the 
engineers. 

The major-general fnrther mentions the undaunted bra- 
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on thia occaaion of Her Majesty's 29th Regiment, nnder 
LieutenanlleColonel Congreve; the distinguished conduot of 
the 2nd European Regiment, under Major Steel; and the 
manner in which Majors Smith and Way, of the 29th sud 
Major Talbot, of the 2nd Eoropeans, seconded their lablei . 
commanderi. He also expresses his thanks to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Jack, commanding the 30th Native Infantrp; Major . 
Barnfield, commanding the 58th Native Infantry, who was 
mortally wounded; Major Corfield, commanding the 31sC 
Native Infantry; and Major McCausland, commanding the 
70th Native Infantry; for the manner in which they led their 
regiments into action: naming likewise Captain Nembhard, 
of the 56th, who sucoeeded to the command of that corps; 
Captain Dswes, commanding the field-battery of the division; 
and Captain Robbins, of the 15th, who acted as his aide-de- 
-P. 

The reserve, consisting of the 15th Native Infantry, and 
eight companies of the 69th Native Infantry, was ably 
handled by Brigadier Penny, well seconded by Lieutenens 
Colonels Sibbald and Mercer, commanding the corps. The 
brigadier particularly mentions the steady conduct of the 
Rifle Company of the 69th, nnder Captain Sissmore; and 
acknowledges the services of Captain Macpherson, his major 
of brigade; and Brevet Captain Morris, of the 20th Native 
Infantry, who attended him as orderly officer. 

Brigadier-General Tennant, commanding the artilleq divi- 
eion, rendered me every aid, and presided over the noble 
arm, of which he is the head, most creditably to himeelf and 
most beneficially to the service. The brigadier-general 
psrticularly mentions Brigadier J. Brooke, who commanded 
the whole of the horse artillery; Brigadier Huthwaite, com- 
manding the foot artillery; Lieutenant-Colonels C. Grant aud 
F. Brind; Major R. Horsford and Major Mowatt; all of 
whom were in important commands. He further brings to 
notice Captail1 J. Abercrombie, deputy mistant  adjutant- 
general; Lieutenant Tombs, deputy aasktant qusrtermaeter- 
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generel, his aide-de-camp; Lientenant Olpberts; Captaie 
Hogge, commissary of ordnance ; and Lieutenant de Teenier, 
who attended him i ~ s  orderly officer. 

I have, in the beginning of this despatch, noticed the aer- 
v i m  of BrevetMajor Sir Richmond Shakespear and Bre* 
Major Ludlow, in command of the b e a ~ y  batteries under bhe 
general superintendence of Major Horsford; and it only 
remains for me to add, that the conduct of Major F o r d p ;  
Captains Warner and Duncan; Lieutenants Robinson and 
Walker, commanding troops and field-batteries; aa well SB 1 
the officere and meu of the artillery generally, have been , 
named in terms of praise by the divisional commander. 

Lieutsnants C. V. Cox and E. Kaye, brigade-majora of this 
arm, have been also named by their respective brigadiers. 

From the engineer department, under Major Tremenhere, I 
received active assistance, ably aided by Captain D u m 4  
Lieutenante R. Baird, Smith, and Goodwyn. 

To the general staff I am greatly indebted. Lieutenant- 

~ 
Colonel Gough, C.B., quartermaster-general; and Major 
Lugard, acting adjutant-general; and Captain C. Ottor, i 
acting sssistant adjutant-general of Her Majesty's forces; 
Lie~ltenant-Colonel P. Grant, C.B., adjutantigeneral of the 
army; Major C. Ekins (killed), a valued and much regretted 
officer, deputy adjutant-general; and Major Tucker, assistant 
adjutanbgeneral of the army; Lieutenantcolonel W. Garden, 
C.B., quartermaster-general of the army; Lieutenant W. F. 
Tytler, assistant quartermaster-general; and Lieutenant 
Paton, deputy assistant quartermaster-general of the army: 
LieutenantColonel Birch, judgeadvocate-general; and Lieu- 

~ 
tenant G. B. Johnsou, deputy judge-advocate-general; Major I 

Q. Thomson, assistant commissary-general; L i e u t e n d  
Colonel J. G. W. Curtis, assistant commissary-general; 
Captain C. Campbell, paymaster to the army; Captain J, 
Lang, postmaster; and H. Franklin, esquire, inspector. 
general of Her Majesty's hospitals. 

To my personal staff I am alrio much indebted, Captain F, 
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'. Haines, military secretary; Major H. Bates, a i d e d m m p ;  
Lieutenant A. Bagot, aide-de-camp; Lieutenant S. J. Hire, 
bide-de-camp; Captain Gabbett, aide-de-camp; Lieutenant G. 
Y. Hardinge, aide-decamp; and Lieutenant W. G. Prender- 
pst, Persian interpreter. 

T h e  unwearied exertious of Dr. Renny, superintending- 
jnrgeon, and of Dr. Mac Rae, the field-surgeon, in the care of 
the wounded, have been beyond all praise. 

T h e  Earl of Gifford kindly accompanied me thronghout 
the operations, and wm most useful in conveying my orders 
to t h e  seveml divisions and brigades. I had also the advan- 
tage throughout the day of the active services of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Henry M. Lawrence, Major Mackeson, Mr. Cocks, 
C. S., Captain Nicholson, and Lieutenant Robinson, as well 
as of Major Anstrnther, of the Madras Artillery, and 
Lieutenant H. 0. Mayne, of the 6th Madras Light Cavalry. 

Captain Rammy, joint deputy commissary-general, with 
the eeveral officers of that department, has been most inde- 
fatigable, and haa hitherto kept the army well supplied. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GOUGE, General, 

Commander-in-chief. 

Fmm the Rqht Honourable ljLe Commander-in-ehicf, to the 
Right Honourable the Governor-General of India, 

Head-quarters, Camp Romnugger, 
December 10, 1848. 

My Lord,-In oontinuation of my letter of the 5th instant, 
I have now the honour to inclose to your Lordship a copy of 
Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell's despatoh, dated the 
6th idem, but only received lrtst night, detailing the operations 
of the force under his command, after it had been detached 
from my head-quarters. 

I cau only repeat the warm approval I have already 
expressed of the conduct of the major-general and of every 
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offioer and man under hie oommand, and I beg your lordship's 
favourable conaidedon of the esrvioea of thoee named by 
Sir Joeeph Thackwell. 

I beg to inoloee a rough eketch of the opemtione of the 
3rd inatant. 

I have, &a. 
(Signed) GOUQH. 

- 

From 2fa@-&md Sdv Joeeph !Z%dweU, K.C.B. and KB., 
to Licutsnant-Colonel Chant, C.B., A d j u t a n t - h d  of 
the Army. 

Head.qnarters, Camp Ramnngger, Camp Heyleh, 
December 6, 1848. 

Sir,-I have the honour to report, for the information of 
the Right Honourable the Commander-in-chief, that agmeuMy 
to hie Excellency's orders, I left the asmp at  Ramnugger with 
the troop named in the margin,* at about half-past 3 o'clock 
on the morning of the 1st December, 1848, instead of at 
1 o'clock sa I had ordered, some of the troops having loat theii 
way among the intrimiee of the rear of the en&npment, 
and proceeded to the vicinity of the ford on the Chenab at 
Runnee-Khan-ke-Puttun, distant thirteen miles from Ram- 

* Major Chrhtie's Troop Horae Artillery. 
Captain Huish'a Troop Horse Artillery. 
Captain Warner's Tmop Horse Artiiery. 
Captain Kinleaide, No. 5 Light Field Battery. 
Captain Austin, No. 10 Light Field Battey. 
Captain Robinson and 2 18-pounders, under the command of k- 

tenant-colonel Grant, Hone  Artillery. 
2 companies of pioneers. 
The pontoon train. 

1st Brigade of Cavalry, commanded by Brigadier White. 
3rd Light Dragoons, commanded by Major Yerbury. 
5th Light Cavalry, commanded by Captuin Wheatlcy. 
8th Light Cavalry, commanded by Captain Moom. 
3rd Irregular Cavalry, commanded by Major Tait. 
12th Irregular Cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant Cunningham. Oz 
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angger, which, owing to the broken ground rwld nurow made, 
where any existed for the firat four miles, I did not reaoh 
before 11 o'clock. The enemy had infantry s t  this ford, 
which report afterwards magnified to 4,OQO men, but the 
villagers said it was much deeper than the one at Allee 
Shere-ke-Chuck, a mile higher up the river. I am much 
indebted to Lieutenant Paton, deputy mistant  quartermaster- 
general, for his anxious exertions in examining this ford; and 
from his report I came to the conclnsion that this ford of 
Allee Shere-ke-Chuck could not have artillery on the left 
bask of the river to cover the passage of the troops, from 
the ineecure bottom of the first ford, neither could the pon- 
toon train be of much use for the mme reaaon, and the deep 
eanda which lay between the fords. The pontoon train might 
have been laid over the main stream under cover of a battery, 
near the enemy's infantry; but beyond the river the sands 
seemed wet and inseoure, and s branch of the river beyond 
them was said to be deep with a muddy bottom. Under all 
these disadvantages, I came to the decision that it was more 
advisable to try the passage of the river near Wuzeerabad, 
where Captain Nicholson, assistant to the Reeident a t  Lahore, 

3rd Brigade of Infantry, Brigadier Eckford. 

31st Native Infantry, Major Corfield. 
56th Native Infantry, Major Bamfield. 

3rd Division of Infantry, Brigadier-General Campbell, commanding. 
6th Brigade of Infantry, Brigadier Pennycuick. 

R.M.'s 24th Foot,. Major Hams. 
2 flank companies, 2nd Battalion company, 22nd Native Infantry 

Major Saxupson. 
8th Brigade of Infanhy, Brigadier Hoggan. 

H.M.'s 61et Foot, Lieutenant-Colonel McLeod. 
36th Native Infantry, Major Flemyng. 
46th Native Infantry, Major Tudor. 

Of the above detail, the following returned in charge of the 
18-pounders and pontoon train : 

2 gnus of No. 10 Light Field Batter).. 
12th Irregular Cavalry. 
2 companies 22nd Native Infantry. 
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informed me that at the ferry were seventeen boats, snd s 
ford not more than 3 feet 10 inchea deep, with a p o d  bottom, 
than to run the risk of a severe loss by passing the river 
near the enemy. This survey of the ford occupied three 
hours, sod at two o'clock I put the colnmn in movement bo 
the ford and ferry at Wuzeerabad, which was in the poeses- 
sion of Lieutenant Nicholson's pattans, where the l d i  
i n h t  ry arrived about five o'clock in the afternoon, haring 
made a march of about twenty-five miles. The 6th brigade 
of infantry and some of the guns were pawed over the 
Chenab immediately, and I am indebted to Brigadier-General 
Campbell, Lieutenant-Colonel Grant, horae artillery, and 
Captain Smith of the engineers, for their great exertione in 
forwarding this object. Brigadier Eckford I hoped would 
have crossed the river by the three fords that evening ; but 
ss it became too dark and hazy for such an operation, he 
halted for the night on the dry sands near the laat branch of 
he river. Major Tait, 3rd Irregular Cavalry, was enabled 

to pass over three of his risallahs ; in doing which I am 
sorry to my three sowars and one horse were drowned. On 
the morrow the infantry, cavalry, and all the troops were 
soon over the river by ferry and ford, and all the baggage 
and commiseariat animals passed the same by twelve o'clock, 
without any further loss. 

A t  two P.M., after the troops had dined, I marched in 
order of battle, three brigade columns of companies, a t  half 
distance left in front, at deploying interval. The let  brigade 
of cavalry, in the same order on the right, with strong flank- 
ing parties and rear guard, and the 3rd Irregular Cavalry on 
tbe left, with orders to patrole to the river and clear the right 
bank, aided by infantry, if necessary : in this order I arrived 
a t  Doorawal at dusk, about twelve miles from the ferry, and 
halted for the night. On Sunday, December 3, at  daylight, 
the troops proceeded in the same order towards the Sikh 
position, aud I intended to have reconnoitred and commenced 
an attack upon it by eleven o'clock : hearing, however, when 
within about four miles of i t  or less, that reinforcemente 
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were expected to pass'over the Chenab a t  the ford near 
Ghurree- ke-Puttun, i t  became necessary to secure that post, 
and  which had been found without an enemy an hour before, 
but to which it now seemed that a body of about 600 of the 
enemy were seen approaching, and I detached a wing of the 
56tb  Native Infautry, and two risallehs of the 3rd Irregular 
Cavalry under Major Tait, who secured the post and frus- 
t ~ t e d  the attempt of the enemy. This caused so much 
delay, that enough of daylight would not be left for the 
advance and attack on the left and rear of the enemy's posi- 
tion. About two P.M. some of the enemy's guns opened on 
a patrol of the 5th Light Cavalry, and he was seen advancing 
in large bodies of cavalry and infantry, and the picquete 
which occupied t h e  villages with large plantations of sugar- 
cane being too much in advance to be supported, fell back 
without any loss, find the enemy occupied these villages with 
cavalry on the right, guns and bodies of infantry, and the 
main body of their cavalry with horse artillery were on their 
left. When the enemy's guns opened, I ordered Brigadier- 
General Campbell to deploy the infantry into line in front of 
the village of Sndoolapoor, Brigadier Eckford and part of 
Brigadier Hoggan's brigade being extended in order not to 
be outflanked. I t  was not until the enemy came well within 
range of our guns that I caused them to open their fire, 
which they then did with great effect. The enemy tried to 
turn both onr flanks, which having foreseen, I had caused 
Captain Warner to move his troop of artillery to the left of 
the infantry, and had sent the 5th Light Cavalry to the left 
to support these guns, and to act in conjunction wit11 the two 
risallahs of the 3rd Irregular Cavalry under Captain Bid- 
dulph, who were posted on open ground, and these soon 
drove the enemy back. The attempt to turn our right was 
met by extending the 8th Light Cavalry and Her Majesty's 
3rd Light Dragoons, supported by Major Christie's troop of 
artillery. An the cavalry of the right advanced, the enemy's 
suwars gave way, and they fell back on their iufantry, having 

4 



I& a m e  mexi by thi, s l inai iers  of the 3rd Light Dragoom - 
After a asnnonade of sbout two horn the fire of the enemy- 
d d e m d ,  end I & Lieuteosat P&on to desire the cavalry 
on the right to cbage snd take the enemy5s gnm if 
intending to support them by moving the brigsdee in &helou 
from the right & intervsla m r d i n g  to oimmshcea ; bnt 
ne no opportunity offered for the cavalry to charge, and KI 
little of the daylight remained, I deemed it d a r  to remain ia 
my pasition thrn attempt to drive baok an enemy ao strongly 
po&ed on their right and centre, with the pmpect of having 
to attack their entrenched poeition afterwards. From this 
poaition the S ikh  began to mtire a$ shout 1% o'clock st 
night, sa . ~ a e  afterwsrds aamrtained, and as was oonjectnred 
by the barking of dogs in their mar. I have every reseon 
to believe that-shsre Singh athoked with $0 guns, and nearly 
the whole of the Sikh srmy were employed against my 
position, whioh ma by no mesns whet I could have wished 
k ; but the fire of o& artillery was eo effective, that he did 
not dare to bring his msaees to the h u t ,  and m y  brave, 
ateedy, and ardent infantry, whom I had caused to lay down 
to sroid the hmvy fire, had no chanw of firing s shot, except 
a fsw compsniea on the left of the line. The enemy's loes 
has been severe ; o m  aompratively very small. I regret 
not being able to capture the enemy's guns ; but with the 
small foke of a*, two regimen& on the right only, i t  
wonld have been a matter of difficulty for tired cavalry to 
overtake horse artillery, fresh and well mounted. In these 
operations the conduct of all hm merited my warmest pxaiae, 
and the patient endnrsnce of the artillery, cavalry, Enropemi 
infantry and sepoye, under privations of no ordinary natnre, 
haa been moat praiseworthy. 

To-Brigadier-General Campbell I am much indebted for 
his able aseistance during these movements, and to Lieutenant 
Colonel Grant, commanding the artillery, Major Christie, 
Crsptrtius Huish, Warner, Austin and Kinleside, and the o B  
e r a  and men under their command, I cannot bestow too mu& 



prsiee for their skill and g $ b t r y  in weraoming the fire of a 
nnmerons satillery, some of whioh were of heavy calibre. I 
am sleo greatly indebted to Captain Smith of the engineers 
for hie exertions in psssing over guns st the Wumerabd 
ferry, and for his assiataaoe in conveying my orders on 
various ooaaeiona And myths& are due to Lientenante 
Yule and Crommelin of the m e  corps, and Lieutenant 
Bsbon of the aappers ; to Lieutenant Paton, deputy assistant 
quartermaster-general, my best thanks are due for his ere+ 
tiom and aa.si&amm in the advanoe of the troop and during 
the aation ; and to Captain Nicholson, assistant to the resi- 
dent a t  Lahore, I beg to offar my best thanks for his endea- 
vours to proanre intelligence of the enemy's movements, for 
his endeavours to procure supplies for the troops, and his able 
assistance on all occasions. Captain Pratt, my deputy assist- 
ant adjutant-general, Lieutenant Tucker, deputy assistant 
quartermaster-general, and Lieutenant Thackwell, aide-de- 
camp, have been most zealous in performing their respective 
duties, and have rendered me everyaaaistanm ; and I feel 
assured that if the cavalry and infantry had beon brought 
into close action, I should have had the great satisfsction of 
thanking brigadiers oommanding, officers of corps, and the 
officers and men, for their g a b t r y  and noble bearing in 
action, as I now do for their steadiness and good conduct. 
To Major Mainwaring, Captains Gerrard, S i m p n ,  Faddy, 
and James, I am mnch indebted for their exertions in their 
respective departments. 

I beg further to a t e  that on the morning of the'lth I pnt 
the troops in motion to pursue the enemy, who had retreated 
during the preceding night, and encamped about eleven miles 
from the Chenab, on the road to Jullalpore, the 9th Lanoers 
having been pushed to the front, but without seeing anything 
of the enemy, who had retreated by the Jhelum, Jullalpare, 

I and Pind Dadun Khan roads. On the following day I arrived 
1 at this place, and sent two regiments of cavalry on the road 
to Dingee ; one of them, the 14th Light Dragoons and two 

i Q 2 
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rt!gimenta of cavalry, and troop of horse artillery on the 
mad to ~~~~~~~~~~e ; the latter party observed two bodiea of 
the enemy of about 800 and 400 men each, imagined to be a 
strong rear-guard, about eight miles from this, and behind a 
thick jungle which reaches to the river; and the former went 
to Dingee, which place the enemy had left, and the villagers 
said had gone over the Jhelum. Both parties returned to 
this camp without, I am sorry to say, having overtaken any 
of the enemy's troops or guns. 

I beg leave to inclose a return of the killed and woll~lded. 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) JOB. THACKWELL, Majo~General, 
Commauding the advanced post of the Army. 

The Secretary toitir the Governor-General to the Adjutant- 
General of i ?~e  Army. 

Ferozepore, January 31, 1 849. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of his Excellency 

the Commander-in-chiefs despatches, dated the 5th, 1 0 t h  and 1 
16th ultimo, reporting the particulars of an action wi th  the ~ 
enemy a t  S~doolapore, and the passage of the Chenab by 
Major-General Sir Joseph Thackwell, K.C.B. 

The Governor-General regrets to find that he inadvertently 
omitted to issue instructions founded on a minute wbich he 
had rocorded on the subject of the despatches under acknow- 
ledpent.  His ~ o r d s d i ~  begs to congratulate the Com- 
mander-in-chief on the success of the measures which he 
adopted for effecting the passage of the Chenab, and to con- 
vey to him the assurance of his satisfaction with, and his  best 
thanks for, the judicious arrangements by which he was 
enabled, with comparatively little loss, to  carry into execution 
his plans for the passage of that difficult river, and for com- 
pelling the retreat of the Sikh army from the formidable 
position which they occupied on i p  further bank, after they 
I l d  been engaged, and beaten back by the forces under 

* Major-General Sir Joseph Thackmcll. The result of hk 
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Excellency" movements, in  driving the Sikh army from their 
entrenchments, and forcing them to retire on the other extre- 
m i t y  of the Dooab, was of much importance. 

The Governor-General offers his l es t  thanks to Majoe 
General  Sir Joseph Thackwell for his successful direction of 
t h e  force under his command, and for the dispositions b y  
which he compelled the enemy to retire, and ultimately t o  
qui t  the  ground he had occupied. The Governor-Generid 
tendera his l es t  thanks to Brigadier-General Campbell for 
the  able assistance which he rendered to Major-General Sir 
Joseph Thackwell, and to Lieutenant-Colonel Grant for the 
powerful and effective use which he made of the artillery 
under his command. 

The  Governor-General has had much gratification in 
observing the terms in which the Commander-in-chief has 
spoken of the army under his command in the field; and he 
concurs with his Excellency in bestowing upon them the 
praise which is their due. 

GENERAL ORDERS BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA, 

Camp Fkrozepore, February 24, 1849, 

The following notifications from the Foreign Department, 
are republished for the information of the army: 

Foreign Department, Camp Ferozepore, 
Febrnary 23, 1849. 

The Governor-General hae the gratification of intimating 
to the President in  Council, and notifying for public infor- 
mation, that he has this day received a despatch from Major 
Slackeson, C.B., agent to the Governor-General with the 
Commander-in-chief, conveying the intclligence that the 
forces under his Excellency the Commander-in-chief, on the 
21st instant, attacked and routed the Sikh army in the neigh- 
bourhood of Goojerat. 



Tbe emmy wak beaten a t  every point and retztabd h~ dk- 
order, lerrving in the b n &  of the British troope, by wbom he 
a m  pnrsued, a great portion of his artillery, his ammdon ,  
mil the whole of his standing amp.  

The official deapstohea of his Excellenay the C o m m ~  
id-ohief will be pnbliihed m soon ae they are m i v e d .  

The Governo~-~eneral diiecta that a &lute of 21 gnna W 
be fired, at every principal station of the army, on the k p t  
d this notification. 

By order of the Right Honoomble the Governor-Gensral of 
India 

f (%?Pea) H. M. ELLIOT, 
Secretary to the Government of Indis, 

with the Governor-General. 

NOTIPICATION. 
Foreign Department, Camp Ferorepore, 

February 24, 1849% 
The Right Honourable ihe Qovernor-General directa the 

publicstion of the following letter from his Excellency the 
Commander-in-ahief, reporting the complete defeat of the 
Sikh army en the 21st h t .  The detailed deapatchea will 
be publiebed hereafter. 

From his Xxcellcncy the 0-ndncin-ch;Cf in India, to the 
Right Hono26~abk ihe Governor-General. 

Camp, in front of Goojerat, February 21, 1849. 

My Lord,-I have the honour to report to your Lordship 
that I have this day obtained s victory of no common order, 
either in its character, or, I trust, in ita effecb. 

I was joined yesterday by Brigadier M a r b ' e  brigade, 
Brigadier-General Dnndas having joined late the preoedieg 
night. I moved on in the afternoon of yeeterday, as soon os 
these troope were refreshed, from Triknr to the village af 
Sheediwal, and at  seven this morning I moved to the &a&, 



which commenaed at balf-past eight o'clock, and by one 
o'olock I waa in possession of the whole Sikh p i t ion ,  with 
all his camp equipage, baggage, magasines, and I hope a large 
proportion of his gum; the exaot number I oannot at presemt 
&ate, from the great extent of his poeition awl length of 
pursuit, aa I followed up the enemy from four to five miles on 
the Bimbur road, and pushed on Sir Joseph Thackwell with 
tbe cavalry. The rout hae been most complete; the who1 
road for twelve miles is atrewed with guns, ammunition 
waggons, m e  and baggage. 

My loss was comparatively emall (I  hope within 300 killed 
and wounded) when i t  is considered I had to attack 60,000 
Sikha, in a very etrong position, armed with upwards of 
60 guns. The loss of the enemy muet have been very severe. 

The conduct of the whole =my, in every arm, was can- 
spicuoua for steadinea in movement, and gallantry in aatioa 
The d e h b  I ahull furnish hereafter. 

I have, &o. 
(s@ed) QOUQH, General, 

Commander-in-chief in India 
By order of the Right Honourable the Governor -Ged  of 

India. 
(Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor-General. 

J. ~ A U T ,  Colonel, 
Seoretary to the Government of India, Military Department, 

with the Governor-Gened 

NOTIFICATION. 

Fort William, Foreign Department, 
Mamh 9, 1849. 

. The President in Council is pleased to direct the publi- 
&ion of the following notifiorttion issued by the Bight 
Honourable the Governor-Cfenersl a t  hi Lordship's heed- 



quarters, with a d q t c h  from his Excellency the Com- 
mander-in-chief, reporting the details of the complete victury 
which waa gained over the Sikh forces a t  Goojerat, on  the 
21st ultimo by the army under his Excellency's command. 

By order of the President of the Council of India in 
council. 

FRED. JAB. HALLIDAY, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India  

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA. 
Foreigu Department, Camp Ferozepore, 

March 1, 1849. 
The Governor-Generd, having received from his Excellency 

the Commander-in-chief a despatch, reporting the detaiLs of 
the brilliant victory which was gained by the British army at 
Goojerat, on the 21st ultimo, directs that it  be published for 
the information of the army and of the people of India. 

The Sikh army, under the command of Sirdar Chntter 
Sing and of Rajah Shere Sing, combined with the Affghsn 
troops in the service of the Ameer of Cabool, were posted in 
great strength near to the town of Goojerat. 
- Their numbers were estimated a t  60,000 men, and 59 guns 
were brought by them into action. 

On the morning of the 21st they were attacked b y  the 
forces under the personal command of his Excellency the 
commander-in-chief. A powerful and sustained cannonade 
by  the British artillery compelled them, after some time, to 
retire from the positions they had well and resolutely main- 
tained. 

The subsequent advance of the British army drove them 
back at once from every point, and retreat having been 
speedily oonverted into rout, they fled in the utmost disorder, 
and abandoning their guns, and throwing away their  arms; 
were puraued by the artillery and cavalry till the evening, 
for many miles beyond the  town. 
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Pifty-three pieces of the enemy's artillery, his camp, his 
'baggage, his magazines, and vast store of a~llmunition left in 
t h e  hands of the British troops, bear testimony to the com- 
pleteness and to the importa&e of the victory that has been 
won. 

The Governor-General, in the name and on behalf of the 
Gorernment of India, most cordially congratulates his Excel- 
lency the Commander-in-chief and the whole army on the 
glorious success which, under the blessing of Divine Provi- 
dence, their skill and gallantry have achieved : and he offers 
t o  his Excellency, to the generals, the officers, non-commis- 
sioned officers and soldiers of the force, his grateful %know- 
ledgments of the service they have thus rendered to the 
Government and to their country. 

The Governor-General begs especially to thank Major- 
General Sir Joseph Thackwell, K.C.B. and K.H. ; Major- 
General Sir W. Gilbert, K.C.B. ; Major-General Whish, C.B. ; 
Brigadier-General Campbell, C.B., and Brigadier-General the 
Honourable H. Dundas, C.B., for the ability and judgment 
with which they directed the operations of the divisions 
respectively under their command. 

To the chief engineer, Brigadier Cheape, C.B.; to the 
officers commanding brigades, Brigadier Brooke, C. B. ; Bri- 
gadier Huthwaite, C.B. ; Brigadier Leeson ; to Brigadier 
White, C.B., Brigadier Hearsey and BrigadierLockwood, C.B. ; 
t o  Brigadier Hervey and Brigadier Markham; to Brigadier 
Mountain, C.B. ; Brigadier Penny, C.B. ; Brigadier Capon and 
Bri,dier Hoggan ; Brigadier Carnegy and Brigadier Mc Leod, 
the  best thanks of the Governor-General are due. 

The services of Brigadier-General Tennant and of the 
artillery of the force have been recorded in the despatch of 
t he  Commander-in-chief in terms of which they nlay justly 
be proud. 

The Governor-General cordially joins with his Excellency 
- in  acknowledging their merit, and in bestowing upon them 
the praise they have earned so well. 

e 3 



To Mojor LnRard, to Lientenant-Colonel Gough, C.B., and 
.to the officers of the g e n d  bf Her Majssty's army; 
to Liantensnt-Colonel Grant, C. B. ; to Lieutenant-Colonel 
Quden, C.B.; end to the offioera of the general Btsff of the 
army ; to Captain Ramsay and the officers of the commissariat 
deportment; to Mr. Franklin, inspector-general of Her Ms- 
jwty's hoepitala ; to Dr. Remy, and the officem of the medid 
department, and to the offioers of his Excellency's personal 
M, the Governor-General offers his best thanks, and asgum 

them of his full appreciation of their aervioee. 
And to d l  the troop of every arm, European and native, 

the Oovernor-General deeires to convey his entire approbation 
of their Bteady and gallant conduct throughout the day ; par- 
ticularly to a portion of the 9th Lancers and the Scinde 
Horse for their charge against the Affghm csvalry; to the 
3rd brigade of infantry under Brigadier Penny, C.B., for 
their ottaog on the village of Kabra; and to a portion of 
Brigadier Hervey's brigade for their charge led by Lieate- 
nratColone1 Franke, C.B., d l  of whiah have been specially 
rep&ed by his Exoellenoy the Commander-in-chief. 

The Governor-General estimda highly the important 
results which the battle geined on the 21st ultimo is calculated 
to produce. He entertains a hope thet the conviction, which 
the events of thet day mnst farce upon ad, of the vast supe- 
riority which the British m y  derived from the po&m of 
eoience and militmy resource, will induoe the enemy shortly 
to Pbondon a contest whioh is a hopeless one. 
The war in which we are engaged must he prosecuted 

with vigour and determination, to the entire defeat and 
diepersion of all who sre in amna ageinst us, whsLher S i h s  
or AQhans. 

The Governor-General bas ever felt, and feels, unbounded 
oonfidenoe in the army which serves in India He reliee 
fully on the aonviction that their eerviaee will be given cheer- 
fully and gallantly, es heretofore, whotever may be the ebb- 
clee opposed to  them; and he does noh doubt that, with the 



blessing of Heaven, auch full suowm will aontinue to follow 
their efforts, ae shall speedily give to the Government of 
India the victory over ite enemies, and restore the oonntry to 
t h e  enjoyment of peace. 

The Governor-Generel will not fail earnestly to commend 
the  past services of this army to the favourable consideration 
of Her Majesty's Government and of the Honourable Eht 
.India Company. 

A salute of 21 guns has been ordered a t  every prinoipal 
station of t L  m y  in India. 

By order of the Right Honouroble the Governor-General 
of India 

(Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 
SearetarJr to the Government of India, with the 

Governor-General. 

T~om the Right Honourable tAe C~mnuandsr-O:n-chief in India, 
to the Rkht Hmowabls llbe G o w e r n o ~ 6 : m l  of India. 

Head-quartera, Camp Goojerat, 
February 26, 1849. 

My ~ o r d , L ~  j my letter of the 2lst instant, written on 
the field of battle immediately after the d o n ,  your Lordship 
will have been made aoqneinted with the glorious result of 
my operations on that day against the Sikh army, calouleted 
from all credible reports at  60,000 men of all arms and 59 
pieces of artillery, under tbe command of Sirdm Chnttem 
Sing and Rajah Shere Sing, with a body of 1500 Affghau horse 
led by A b m  Khan, nun of the Ameer Dost Mahomed 
Khan ; a result, my Lord, gloriow indeed for the ever v i o b  
rioua army of Indial The ranks of the enemy broken, their 
poeition oarried, their guns, smmmnition, aamp equipage, m d  
baggage captured, their flying mnseea driven before the victo- 
rious pursuers from mid-drry to dusk, d v i n g  most severe 
.punishment in their flight; sad, my lord, with gratitude to a 
~n&fd Prwidene, I have the &faofion of adding, t k  
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notwithstinding the obstinate resistance of the enemy, this 
triumphant success, this brilliant victory has been achieved 
with comparatirely little loss on our side. 

The number of guns taken in action and captured in the 
line of pursuit, I now find to be fifty-three (53). 

The official report made by the adjutant-general of the 
army on the 20th instant, will have informed your Lordship 
that I had directed Brigadier-General the Honourable H. 
Dondaa to join me by forced marches, and that I had closed 
up to so short a distance of the Sikh army, that they could not 
possibly attempt the paasage of the Chenab, in order to pot 
into execution their avowed determination of moving upon 
Lahore, make a retrograde movement by the Kooree Paes 
(the only practicable one for guns), or indeed quit their posi- 
tion, without my being able to attack them and defeat their 
movement. 

On the 18th inetant Brigadier Markham had proceeded 
from Rainnugger up the left bank of tlie river to Kanokee, 
to which I had directed forty-seven boats to be sent up. On 
the morning of the 20th this officer crossed the Chenab, b y  
my instructions, and joined me a t  eleven o'c!ock A.M. A t  
the same time Lieutenant-Colonel Byrne was directed to  
move down the left bank, from the position he held in front 
of Wuzeerabad with two corps of infantry and four guns, 
leaving two regiments of irregular cavalry to watch the 
fords, and to prevent any marauding parties or bodies of the 
routed enemy from effecting a passage. 

On the same day a reoonnoissance was made of the enemy's 
position, and it was ascertained that their camp nearly encir- 
cled the town of Goojerat, their regular troops being placed 
immediately fronting us between the town and s deep water- 
course, the dry bed of the River Dwara. This nullah, which 
is very tortuous, paasing round nearly two sides of the town 
,of Go~je ra t -d ive r~ ing  to a considerable distauce on the 
north and west faces, and then taking a ~outherly direction, 
ruuning through the centre of the ground, I occupied at 
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Shadiwal. Thus the enemy's position on the riglit was 
great ly strengthened, the nullah giving cover to his infantry 
i n  front of his guns, whilst another deep, though narrow wet 
nullah running from the east of the town and falling into tho 
Chenab, in the direction of Wuzeerabad, covered his left. 

The  ground between these nullahs, for a space of nearly 
three miles, being well calculated for the operations of all  
arms, and presenting no obstacle to the movement of my 
heavy guns, I determined to make my principal attack in 
t h a t  direction and dispose my force accordingly. 

On the extreme left I placed the  Bombay column, com- 
manded by the Honourable H. Uundaa, supported by  Bri- 
gadier White's brigade of cavalry and the Scinde horse, under 
Sir  Joseph Thackwell, to protect the left and to prevent 
large bodies of Sikh and Affgh8.n cavalry from turning that  
flank: with this cavalry I placed Captains Duncan and 
Huish's troops of horse artillery, whilst the illfantry was 
covered by  the Bombay troop of horse artillery under Major 
Blood. 

On the right of the Bombay column, and with its right 
resting on the nullah, I placed Brigadier-General Campbell's 
division of infantry, covered by  No. 5 and No. 10 light 
field batteries, under Major Ludlow and Lieutenant Robertson, 
having Brigadier Hobrgan's brigade of infantry in reserve. 

Upon the right of the nullah, I placed the infantry division 
of Major-General Sir Walter Gilbert, the heavy guns, eighteen 
in number, under Majors Day and Horsford, with Captain 
Shakespear and Brevet-Major Sir Richmond Shakespear, 
commanding batteries, being disposed in two divisions upon 
the  flanks of his left brigade. 

This line was prolonged by Major-Geneml Whish's division 
of infantry, with one brigade of infantry under Brigadier 
Msrkham in support of second line, and the whole covered b y  
three troops of horse artillery; Major Fordyce's, Captain 
Mackenzie's, and Anderson's, No. 17 light field battery, 
under Captain Dswes, with Lientonant-Colonel Lane's and 
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Captain Kinleside's t&ops of horse artillery, in a second l i e  
in reeewe under Lieutenant-Colonel Brind. 

My right flank was probated by Brigadiers Heamay's and 
Lookwood's brigedee of aavmlry, with Captain Warner's troop 
of horse artillery. 

The 5th and 6th Light Cavalry, with the Bombay light 
field battery, and the 45th and 69th Regiienta, underee 
mmmand of LieutenantColonel Memr, most effeatuallj 
prohted my rear and baggage. 

With my right wing I proposed penetrating the oenbre 
of the enemy's line, so as to turn the poaition of their force 
in rear of the nullah, and thos enable my left wing to cmo, 
it with little loas and in oo-operation with the rightto double , 
upon the centre the wing of the enemy's force oppoaed to i 
them. 

At half-paat mven o'cloak the army advanced in the order 
desoribed with the preoision of a parade movement. The 
enemy opened their fire at a very lung dietanoe, whit& 
exposed to my artillery both the position and range of their 
guns. I halted the infantry just out of fire, ssd advanced the 1 
whole of my artillery, covered by skirmiehera. I 

The cannonade now opened upon the enemy wps the mod 
magnifioent I ever witneseed, and as  terrible in ita effect. 

The Sikh guns were served with their ocauetorned rapidity, 
- ~ 

and the enemy well a d  resolutely maintained his poaitiw 
but the terrific f o m  of our fire obliged them, after en OM- 
nate resistance, to fall bnok. I then deployed the infane, 

. and directed a general advance, covering ihe  movement iy 
my artillery aa before. 

The village of Burra-kabra, .the left one of thoee of that 
name, in wbioh the enemy had conoeded o large body of 
infantry, and whioh was apparently the key of their p i t i e s ,  
lay immediately in the line of M a j o r - G d  Sir W&r 
Gilbert's advanoe, and was carried in the moat brilliant &$e 
by o spirited attack of the 3rd Br'&a.de under ~rigdk 

, P e ~ y ,  coneisting of the 2nd Europuu, 8 h t  and 70th Bgi. 



m a n t a  of Native Infantry, which drove the enemy from their 
oover with great sleughter. 

A very spirited and euoeeslrful movement wrrs alao made 
a b o u t  the same time against a heavy body of the enemy's 
timmps, in and about second or Chota-kabrs, by part of Bri- 
gad ie r  Hervey's Brigade, most gallantly led by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Franks of Her Majeety's 10th Foot. 

The  hwvy artillery continued to advance with extra- 
ordinmy celerity, taking up euccessive forward yositions, 
driving the enemy from those they had retired tu, whilat the 
-id sdvanae and beautiful fire of tbe home artillery and 
l ight  field batteries, which I strengthened by bringing to the 
f rant  the two remrved troops of horse artillery under Lieu- 
~ t C o l o m d  Brind, Brigadier Brooke having the general 
snperintendenoe of the whole of the horse artillery, broke the 
rrrnke of the enemy a t  dl points. The whole infantry line 
now rapidly advanoed and drove the enemy before it; the 
n d a h  was cleared, several villages stormed, the guns that 
were in position oerried, the camp oaptured, and the enemy 
muted in every direction! The right wing and Brigadier- 
Ueneral Campbell's division pssaing in pursuit to the east 
ward-tlm Bombay column to the weetward of the town. 

The retreat of the Sikh army thus hotly pressed, soon 
beasme a perfect flight, all arms dispersing over the country, 
rapidly pursued by our troops for a distance of twelve miles, 
their traok strewed with their wounded, their arms, and mili- 
tary equipments, which they threw away to c o n 4  that they 
were soldiers. 

Throughout the operations thus detailed, the aavalry 
brigades on the flanke were threatened, and weasionally 
attaoked, by v ~ t  maeses of the enemy's cavalry, which were, 
in every instam, put to flight by the steady movemanta apJ. 
.*ted manoeuvres nf aur cavalry, most xealously and judi- 
. & d y  eupportedaby the troops of horse utille ry attached to 
tbm, from wham the enemy received the severeat punish- 
.&. 
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On the left, r moat a u d u l  and gsllant charge waa made 
npon the Affghan cavalry and a large body of G o o r c h q  
by the h inde  Horse and a party of the 5th Lancers, when 
mme standards were captnred. 

The determined front shown by the 14th Light Dmgoom 
and the other cavalry regiments on the right, both regular 
and irregular, completely overawed the enemy, and cob 
tributed much to the succeaa of the day; the conduct of all in 
following up the fugitive enemy waa beyond all pmise. 

A competent force, under the command of Major-General 
Sir Walter Gilbert, resumed the pursuit towards the Jhelmn 
on the following morning, with a view of cutting off the 
enemy from the only practicable gun road to the Jhelnm. 
Another division of infantry, under Brigadier-General Camp 
bell, advanced on the road to Bimber, scouring the cont ry  
in that direction to prevent their carrying off the guns by 
that route, and a body of cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bradford, successfully pushed on several milea into the hills 
and twenty-four from Goojerat, accompanied b y  that  moeb 
energetic political officer, Captain Nicholson, for t he  same 
purpose, whilst I remained in possession of the field for the 
purpose of supporting these operations, covering the fords of 
the Chensb, and destroying the vast magazine of ammunition 
.left mattered in all directions. I am happy to addzthet them 
combinations have been entirely successf111, the detached 
parties coming st every step on the wreck of the dispersed 
and flying foe. 

Having thus endeavoured to convey to your Lordship the 
particulars of the operations of the battle of "Goojerat," I 
beg now to offer my heartfelt congratulations to your Lord- 
ship, and to the ~overnment'of India, npon this signal victory 
achieved nuder the blessing of Divine Providence by the 
united efforta and indomitable gallantry of tbe noble army 
nuder iny oommand, a victory, my Lord, ~s glorious to the 

-army that gained it, as i t  must be eatisfactory to y o d f  
and the Government of India, from the very important d 
decisive results to be expected from it. 
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'It is quite impossible for me sufficiently to  express m y  
a d m i r s t i o n  of the gallant and steady conduct of the officers 
and men, as well Native aa European, upon this occasion. 

The brilliant service they have performed in so signally 
d e f e a t i n g  so vastly a superior force, amongst. whom were the 
&lib of the old Khalsa army, making a last, united, and 
despera te  struggle, will speak for itself: and will, I am confi- 
d e n t ,  be justly estimated by your Lordship. 

I cannot too strongly express to your Lordship my deep 
s e n s e  of obligation to the general o5cers and brigadier- 
generals  in command of divisions, who so ably carried out 
my views and directed the operations of their troops on this 
day. 

I beg to annex for your Lordship's information the reports 
I have received from them, and to briug most prominently to 
y o u r  Lordship's notice the brimpliers commanding brigades; 
t h e  commanding officers of regiments and..of troops of horse 
artillery and light field batteries, and the several officers of 
t h e  divisional and brigade staff enumerated in  these reports, 
in terms of such just commendation. 

I feel much indebted to Major-General Sir Joseph Thack- 
well, for the able and judicions manner he manmuvred the 
cavalry with hone artillery attached, on the left, keeping i n  
check the immensely superior force of the enemy, whose maiu 
object was to turn my flanks. I am also greatly indebted to 
this tried and gal lmt officer for his valuable assistance and 
untiring exertions throughout the present and previous 
operations as second in command with his force. 

To Major-General Sir  Walter Gilbert, whose services upon 
this, as on all former occasions, were invaluable, and ever 
marked by energy, zeal, and devotion; tls well aa to  MaJ'or- 
General Whish, Brigadier-Generals Campbell and Dundas, 
for their able assistance, I am deeply indebted. 

To Brigadier-General Tennant, commanding that splendid 
arm the artillpry, to  whoso irresistible power I am mainly 
indebted for the glorious victory of Goojerat, I am indeed 

.most grateful. Conspicuo~~s as  the artillery haa ever proved 



iteelf, never wae its mperiority over that of the enemy, ita 
i&ible and annihilating power, more truthfully &an 
than in this battle. The heavy batteries m a n m u d  with 
the oelerity of light gnna; and the rapid advpnce, the mien- 
tific and judioioua eeleation of poiabe of attaak, the &tint 
and well-directed fire of the troop of horn srtillerg and 
light field batteries, merit my warmeet prnise ; and I Beg 
moat earnestly to reoammend their brave and p d h t  corn- 
manden, with the mversl offioers named in Brigadier-Oend 
Tennant'e report, to your LordahipBn moat favonrsble notioe. 

From Brigadier Cheape, the chief engineer, and the tp)snted 
officere in that department ee named in the Bripdier'e report, 
I have received the most valu8ble aseiatance in reconnoitrirg 
the enemy's position and on the field of battle. The Bsppers 
and Pioneem, nnder that moet able officer, Captain Siddons, 
did exoellent service, and were ever in front to overcome my 
a b d e  to the advance of the artillery. 

To the offian of the generd NB of Her Majesty's aenia, 
Bdsjor Lugard, acting mijutant-general, and LientenentCde 
nel Gough, quartermaeter-general of Her Majeety'e troope in 1 
India, my best thsnlrs are due; their exertions upon the 
preaent ooaaeion and throughout the leoent operations were 
most vnluable, and I beg to bring them nnder your Lordship's 
favourable notice. I am equnlly indebted to Captain Ottar, 
acting assistant adjutant-general of Her Majesty's foroea, for 
hi valuable mrviaa. 

To the offioera of the general st& of the army, Lientextant- ' 

Colonel Granf adjutant-general, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
M e n ,  qnsrtermiuter-general, whom moat onerous and very 
importsnt duties have invariably been conducted to my entire 
d f a c t i o n ,  I am nnder the greateat obligation. Their 4- 
.able assistance in the field, and their indefatigable exertions 
throughout operations of no ordinary c h m t e r ,  deserve my 
warmat - thanks and your Lordahip's approbation. 

To Lieutenant-Colonel Bimh, judge-advocate-genera1, I NU 

,milch indebted for hie assistauoe iipon every oocaeion. 
TO 3dsjor Tucker, deputy adjutanbgeneral, a, most gallent, 
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energetic, and valuable officer ; to Lieutenant-Colonel Dmm- 
mond, deputy qutwtermaeter-general, whose services have 
been very praiseworthy; to Major Chester, assistant adjutant- 
general, a d  Lieutenant Tytler, assistant quartermaeter-gene- 
ral ; Lieutenant Johnston, deputy judge-advocate-genera1 ; 
Major G. Thompson, and Lieutenant-Colonel Curtis, osaistant 
.cuinmiesary-general; Captain C. Campbell, paymaster to the 
m y ,  I offer my best thanks for their services whilst attend- 
ing me in the field, and the efficient manner they have 
performed their several dutias. 
Mr. Fmnldin, inspeotor-general of Her Majesty's hoopitah, 

has been unceasing in his exertions in rendering every aid to 
Che eiok snd wounded of the Royal eervioe, and giving the 
benefit of his long profeesiond experienoe in moh duties; as 
hes Doctor Renny, euperintendinggorgeon of this army, who 
ik been indefatigable in his profemional exertion6 and well- 
o p n i z e d  medid srmnge~laente. 
I feel I cannot too prominently bring to notice the vuluable 

exertions of Doctor Mao Bae, field-snrgeon, and of the medi- 
-1 officers of the army generally; they have been most 
unwearied and praimworthy. 

TO Captain Ramsay, deputy commissary-general, and to 
the o f f i m  of bis decent, I am much indebted, and feel 
m f u l  for their u n d n g  and successful exertions amidst 
dl difiiculties to supply tho troops, and thus preserve the 
teflioiesoy of the army. 

The o f f i m  of my personal staff have well merited my 
!best thanks and your lordship's favourable notice. Captain 
Haines, military seoretsry, who has rendered me moat valu- 
able aid; BrevetMajor Bates, A.D.C.; Lieutenant A. Bagot, 
A.D.C. ; Lieutenant S. J. Hire, A.D.C. ; Captain Gabbett, 
A.D.C.; Lieutensnt G. Hardinge, A.D.C.; and Lieutenant 
W. G. Prendergast, my Persian interpreter. 

I beg ale0 to acknowledge the valuable aesishnca I have 
received from the political officers, Major Mackeson, Mr. 
Cooks, Captain Nicholson, and Lieutenant Robison, both in 



the field and throughout the operations. I regret to add 
that Mr. Cocks was serioasly wounded during the action in a 
rencontre with a Sikh hprseman. 

I wonld also bring to your Lordship's notice the name of 
Lieutenant Stannus, of the 5th Light Cavalry; this officer haw 
commanded the cllralry party attached to my escort through- 
oat the operations to my entire satisfaction. He was severely 
wounded-on the 21st, when gallantly charging a party of tde 
enemy's horsemen. 

Major Anstrat.her, of the Mrtdraa Artillery, Lientenant 
Mayne, of the Madras Cavalry, and Captain Showers, of the 
14th Native Iniantrv. attended me in the field ,- 

I have most unwillingly been delayed from sooner for- 
warding this despatch, from the circumstance of having only 
this day received Brigadier-General the Honourable H. 
~undaa'report, and some of the casualty returns have not 
even yet reached me. As soon 8s the whole come in, a f d  
amended general return shall be transmitteg without loss of 
time for your Lordship's information. 

I have the pleasure to inclose a plan of the battle d 
Goojerat. Also a return of the captured ordnance. 

I have, Lo. 
(Signed) GOUGE, General, 

Commander-in-chief in India  
P.S.-The casualty lists having arrived, I have the honour 

to inclose the return of killed and wounded, which I am 
sorry to see is so much heavier than I a t  first anticipated. 
Several of these were occasioned by accidental explosions d 
the enemy's tumbrils and magazines after the action.-G. 

NOTIFICATIQIV. 

Foreign Department, Camp Ferozepore, 
March 10, 1849. 

In the General Order, dated 1st March, publishing the 
details of the action a t  Goojerat, the name of Lieutenant- 
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Colonel Birch (Judge-Advocate-General) having been insd- 
verbn t ly  omitted, the Right Hon. the Governor-General is 
pleased to direct that, in that. part of the Gsneral Order in 
which the Officers of the General Staff of the Army are 
thanked, the  name of Lieutenant-Colonel Birch be inserted 
immediately afterthe name of Lieutenant-Colonel Garden, C.B. 

(Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor-General. 
J. STUART, Colonel, 

Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, with the Governor-General. 

GENERAL ORDER BY THE RIGHT HON. THE GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Foreign Department, Camp Ferozepore, 
March 17, 1849. 

The Governor-General hae the utmost satisfaction in direct- 
ing that  the despatches which he has this day received from 
his Excellency the Commander-in-chief, and from Major- 
General Sir  Walter Gilbert, K.C.B., be published for the 
information of the army and of the people of India. 

The  British subjects, who were prisoners in the hands of 
the enemy, have all returned in safety.. 

O n  the 14th instant, Sirdar Chutter Sing, Rajah Shere Sing, 
and the principal Sikh Sirdars and Chiefs, delivered their 
swords into the hand of Major-General Sir Walter Gilbert. 

Forty-one pieces of artillery were a t  the same time surren- 
dered ; and the remains of the Sikh army, to the mimber of 
16,000 men, laid down their arms i n  the presence of the 
British troops. 

The  Governor-General offers to his Excellency the Com- 
mander-in-chief, to Major-General Gilbert, and to the whole 
army, his heartfelt congratulations on this glorious result of 
the battle of Goojerat, and of the operations subseq~~ent  to it, 
80 admirably conducted by the Major-Seneral, in fulfilment 
of his Excellency's instmctiolls 
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But the wmr ia not yet umdnded'; nor a n  Ptm be q' 
oPssPtiou of hostilities until Dost Mahomed Kan and the 
Affghsn m y  are either driven from the p rov im of P e b  
mu, or destroyed within it. 

The British army haa already m m e d  ita msroh npen 
Attoak; and the Governor-Glenera1 confidently hopes, t ha t  the 
entice suocass whioh, with God's bleseing, will attend it, may 
enable him soon to announm the wtocation of peace. 

The Governor-General directs that, in honour of the im- 
portant events which have now been notified, a salute of 21 
guns be fired from every principal stabion of the army in 
India. 

By order of the Rrght Honourable the Governor-Gener~l 
of India. (Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
With the Governor-General. 

F m  t.ka Rt. Eon. the Conman&-in-Chwf to the Rt. Hon 
the Gooamorc&eral of India., be. &e. 

Dated Hd-Quarters, Camp Knttala, 
March 16, 1849. 

My Lord,-I bave the gratest  gratification in reporfing 
to your Lordship the further happy results of the deaieire 
victory obtained at Goojerat an the 21at ultimo. 

Major-General Sir Walter Gilbert, with that enorjig and 
judgment which induced me to select him to aondllat tJm 
ulterior operations subeequent to that action, has well fnltilld 
the t r n i  reposed in him, by rapidly pressing the routed 
enemy, which bee led to their unqualified eubmission, the 
surrender of their remaining guns, and about 16,000 s t a d  of 
arms, d l  of which are now in our possession; and I rejoioe 
t~ add, that this fortunate consummation hns been obtained 
withorit a single shot being fired. 

The whole of the Sikh force, with their S i r h ,  have n m  
come in, with the exception of Bhae Mahacaj and Colod 
Richpeul Sing, who havsabscoaded, but without followera 

We have now in  our possewien 58 guns taken at Goojemt 



+nd abandoned by the enemy i n  his rebrsst on ihe 21& 
February; 40 surrendered to Major General Sir Walter 
Gilbert ainoe that event; 12 oaptnred at Chillianwallah, and 
50 at Mooltsn, making a t o b l  of 150 pieces of ordnanoe which 
h v e  fsllen into our hands during the preeent aunpaign. 

Agsin heartily congratulating your Lordship at this most' 
safiefsotary termination of the Sikh war,-I have, Lo. 

(Signed) Gonm, H,eral.  

No. 282. 

From MajorGeneral Sir W. 3. Gilbert, I C.B., Commanding 
Field Force, on Special Service, to H. M. Elliot, Eq., 
Secretary to the Government of India, with the Governor 
General. 

Dated Camp R a m 1  Pindee, Marah 14, 1849. 
Sir,--Since I addressed you on the 11th instant, from 

Hoormuck, I have advanced to Rawul Pindee, whioh place I 
reached to-day. I have now the high gratification of report-. 
i n g  for the information of the Right Honourable the Governor- 
General of India, that the disarmsment of the  Sikh army, 
aommeuced a t  Manikyalla, haa been this day completed by  
t h e  surrender of their bwords, by  the Sikh Sirdars, in pre- 
aence of the commanding Offioers of divisions and brigades 
and  their Staff. 

The total number of guns surrendered is 41, of which a 
return shall be forwarded hereafter; and the number of 
stands of arms laid down before the form under my command 
ie about 16,000. I have, dm. 

(Signed) W. R. GILBERT, Major-Gen. 
Commanding Field Force, on Special Service. 

(True Copies.) 
(Signed) H. M. ELLIOT, 

Secretary to tbe Government of Indis. 
with the Governor-General. 

(Signed) J. STUART, Colonel. 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military ' 

Department, with the Governor-General. 
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Foreign Department, Camp Ferozepore, 
April 2, 1849. 

The Governor-GCeneml has the gratification of publishing 
for general information, dispatches which have been received 
from His Excellency the Commander-in-ohief and from Major- 
General Sir Walter Gilbert, K.C.B., announcing the  termina- 
tion of hostilities in the  Puqjaub. 

The Governor-General declared that before the  war  could 
cease, every enemy, whether Sikh or Affghan, should be 
driveu from before us ; and the British army has well and , 
gallantly made good his words. 

The Sikh Sirdam and the remnant of their a r m y  were 
pumned, have surrendered, and have been dimrmed. 

The Ameer of Cabnl with his troops has fled before the 
British force, and has been chased ignominiously from the 
territories he invaded. 

The war has thus been brought to an end, and the Punjaub 
has been declared a portion of the British Empire in  I n d i a  

Once again the Governor-General offers to His Excellency 
the Commander-in-chief, to the general officers, the of6ceq 1 
non-commissioned o5cers, and soldiers of the army, the ~ 
asslirance of his deep and unfeigned gratitude for the  great 
scrvices they have rendered to the country by  the zeal and  
gallantry they displayed, and for the sustained and cheerful 
exertions they have made. I 

In  anticipation of the wishes of the Honourable Court of 
Directors, the Governor-General will grant to every o5cer  
and soldier who has been employed within the Punjaub in 
this campaign, to the date of the occupation of Peshswur, a 
medal, bearing the word " Punjaub," in commemoration of 
the honourable service they have done. 

The Governor-General is also pleased to direct that  every 
corps which has been so employed shall bear the same word 
ou their standards, colours, nnd appoint~uents. 1 
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The Governor-General deairse to take the opportnnity of 
acknowledging his obligations to officers who have been 
serving in varions positions connected with the army in the 
kid. 

The Governor-General is sensible of the zeal and aotivity 
of Major-General Sir D. Hill, K.C.B., commanding the 
reserve: and he would have looked with confidence to his 
services if the divieion under his wnunand hsd been called 
into operation. 

Brigadier-General Wheeler, C.B., has executed the several 
dutieswhich have heen committed to him with skill and s u e  
ceas; and the Governor-General has been happy to convey to 
him his thanks. 

The QovernorSfeneral is indebted to Brigadier Stalker, 
commanding at Mooltan, for the successful exertions which 
l a v e  been made under his directions, for plauing the fort 
s p i n  in a condition of defence, and for maintaining the tm- - 
qnillity of the country. 

The Governor-General begs to acknowledge the service 
which bae been rendered by Lieut.-Colonel McSherry, 1st 
N. I., commanding at  Govindgnrh. The energy, vigilance, 
and tact which he exhibited during his occupation of that 
important fortress, have been of much value to the Govern- 
ment of India. 

From Sir F. Curria, Baronet, Reeident a t  Lahore, pre- 
v i o d y  to his return to his seat in Council, the Governor- 
General received at  all times effective and most ready co- 
operation; and he has continued to receive from Lieut.- 
Colonel Sir H. Lawrence, K.C.B., the support which hie 
known ability and experience enabled him to d o r d .  

The meritorions conduct of the several assistant. to tho 
Reeident has elioited the strong approbation of the Govern- 
ment. In  addition to those whom he has before named, the 
Governor-General offers his especial thanks to Major George 
Lawrence, for the able management which so long enabled 
hi to maintain his poeition at  Peahawnr, and to Captain 



James Abbott for the gallant stand he haa made in the bilb 
at  Hnzara 

Lieut. Taylor haa earned the full approbation of the & 
rernment by hi jndicioua and persevering effoorts which re- 
p ined  and have held the Province of Bunnoo. 

The allstained defence of the Fort of Attock. whioh waa 
made by Lieut. Herbert, under circumstanocs of great diffi- 
onlty, haa been viewed by the Government of India with 
admiration, and entitled him to their warmest praise. 

Mr. John Lawrence, Commiaeioner of the Trans-Sntlej Pro- 
vince, haa received the thanka of the Governor-Gened. Well 
aeoonded by hie rtseistsnts i n the  district, he has greatly con- 
tributed by hie promptitude, energy, and firmness to the 
maintenance of the general tranquillity which haa prevailed 
in these newly acquired territories. 

The Governor-General especially wishes to record his 
marked approbation of the manner in which Major Macke- 
son, C.B., as hie agent with the army, has discharged the 
duties which were entrusted to him. In the important 
political matters in which he has been engaged, Major ~ a c k e -  
son's proceeding8 have been distinguished by ability, judg- 
ment, discretion, and firmness; and the Governor-General 

i 
begs to convey to him the expression of his unqualified 
saLfaction. 

The Governor-General concludes by tendering to the ofiicers 
of the Government in his camp, sincere thanka for the aasirrt- 
ance he has at all times received from them. 

He particularly desires to express his obligatione to Mr. 
Henry Elliot, Secretary to the Government of India, for 
his very able, laborious, and most valuable aid in the  im- 
portant affairs which occupied the Governor-General's at- 
tention :-and to Colonel Stnart, C.B., Military Secretary to 
the Government of India, and to Lieutenant-Colonel Bermn, 
C.B., Member of the Military Board with the Governor- 
General, for the great assistance he has derived from their 
experience and judgment in the affairs of their respective 
departments. 
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W h i l e  thus congratulating the army and British  subject^ in  
India on  the triumphant success which hae been achieved, the 
Governor-General desires ihumbly to aoknowledge the Hand 
by which alone all victory is given. 

He haa accordingly intimated to the Lord Bishop his wish 
that, on the first Sunday in May, thankegivings shall be 
offered to Almighty God, for the successful termination of 
t h e  w a r  in which we have been engaged, and for the restor* 
t ion  to the people of the blessings of peace. 

By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General 
of India. 

H. M. ELLHITT, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor-General. 

(Copies.) 

From H. E. the Commander-in-Chief, to t l ~  Right Hon. ths 
Governor-General of India .  

Head-Quarters, Camp, Army of the Punjalm, 
Wuzeewbad, March 25, 1849. 

My Lord,-T have sincere satisfaction in forwarding to 
your- Lordship a copy of a despatch received this day &om 
Major-General Sir Walter R. Gilbert, K.C.B., commanding 
the advanced force of this army, No. 291, of the 21st instant, 
announcing the occupation of ~ e s h a w u r  by  the British troops, 
the precipitate retreat of the Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan 
and his followers beyond the Khyber Pass, and the consequent 
dissolution of the Affghan confederacy. These brilliant results 
have been obtained, your Lordship will observe, without a 
single shot being fired by  our troops since the'victory of 
Goojerat on the 21st ultimo. 

' 

1t is almost superfluoils for me to repeat to your Lordship 
how very highly I estimate the unwearied and zealous exer- 
tions in these subsequent movements of that most energetic 



and able oflcer Major-Qened ailbert, and the exoellent 
troops under hie command. 

In  soliciting yonr Lordship's particular attention to Major- 
Qeneral Gilbert's commendation of Major F. Mackeson, C.B, 
yonr Lordship'u agent with the force, I beg to repeat the  high 
aenee I entertain of that o5cer's merita and the excellent 
eervioe he has reudered throughout the campaign. 

The Sikh rebellion and Affghm confederacy having beeq 
now effectually put down and overthrown, I beg to be 
favoured with yonr Lordship's inatructions for breaking up 
the army of the Punjaub, which has, I trust, merited the 
approbation of your Lordship and the country. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GOUGE, General, 

Commander-in-chief in India. - 
No. 291. 

From Xajor-Benaral Sir W. R. Gitbert, K.C.B., Commanding 
Fie2.d Fwcea on S'ciui? Seraicc, to to Ad&tuntGtneral of 
the Army. 

Camp Peshawur, March 21,1849. 
Sir,-I advanced this morning from Nowshyra to Peshawnr 

with the Bengal division of my force, and have much eatk 
faction in reporting, for the information of his Excellency the 
Right Honourable the Commander-in-chief, that I I in 
possession of the City of Peshawur and ita Balla Hisear. 

The Affghan army under command of Ameer Doet 
Mahomed Khan retreated from Peshawur on the 19th inatant, 
and is today reported to have reached Dakka, on the 
western side of the Khyber Pass. The city I found untonched 
by the Affghana, the Ameer having directed the gates to be 
closed against his troops ; but most of the garden honsea in 
ita neighbourhood have been burnt or otherwise rend& 
uninhabitable, and the Sikh Cantonment a t  Alli Mardan 
Khan's Bagh, has been burnt to the ground ; the fort of 
Jumrood is also reported to be destroyed 



By the expulsion from the province of Peshawur of the 
A m e e r  and his army, I have carried to  a successful conclu- 
s i o n  t h e  whole of the instructions of the Right Honourable 
t h e  Governor-General of India, conveyed to me through hie 
Excellency the Commander-in-chief, with your letter of the 
3 r d  March instant. 

T h e  Sikhs have been humbled and their power crushed; 
t h e  British prisoners released from an irksome captivity; and 
t h e  rich province of Peshawur freed from its Mahomedan 
invaders. To my troops I am indebted, under Providence, 
f o r  these glorious results. Since the 1st of the month they 
have  marihed from the Jhelum to the Indus and Peshawur, 
crowing both rivers under many disadvantages, and over- 
coming all the obstacles of the road, which are naturally great 
a n d  were much enhanced by our large train of stores and 
baggage-the necessary incumbrances of a force like this. 
T o  both officers and men I am deeply indebted for their 
cheerful endurallce of the fatigues and privations to which all  
have been exposed. 

I cannot permit myself to conclude this report of my arrival 
a t  Peshawur, without expressing to his Lordship my sense of 
the valuable services rendered me by Major F. Mackeson, C.B., 
who aocompnies the force as agent of the Governor-General. 
I am particularly indebted to him for his ready msistance, and 
for the unwearied and unremitting zeal with which he hss  
performed the important duties of his ofice. To his cool 
judgment and unswerving decision of purpose, I owe much 
of the success that has attended the progrew of my force. 

From my staff, generally, I have received every assistance. 
(True Copy.) 

(Signed) P. GRANT, Lieut.-Col., 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 

(True Copies.) 
H. M. ELLIOTT, 

Secretary to  the Government of India, 
with the Governor-General. 

R 2 



Foreign Department, Camp Ferozepore, M a d  30. 
The Governor-General is pleased to direct that t he  m m -  

p y i n g  prodamation, by which the Punjaub is declared to be 
a portion of the British Empire in India, be published for 
general information, and that a royal salute be fired st every 
principal station of the army on the receipt thereof. 

By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General of 
India 

(Signed) P. MELVILL, 
Under-Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor-General. 

For many yeare in the time of Maharajah Rnnjeet Sing, 
peace aud friendship prevailed between the Britiah nation 
and the Sikhs. 

When Runjeet Sing was dead, and his wisdom no longer 
guided the counsela of the state, the Sidars and the Khalea 
army, without provocation andwithout cauee, suddenly invaded 
the British territories. Their army was again and again 
defeated ; they were driven with slaughter and in shame from 
the country they had invaded, and a t  the gates of Lahore the 
Maharajah Duleep Sing tendered to the Governor-General 
the submission of himself and his chiefs, and solicited the 
clemency of the British government. 

u 

The ~overnoi -~enera l  extended the clemency of hb govern- 
ment to the state of Lahore. He generously spared the 
kingdom which he had acquired a just-right to subiert; and 
the Maharajah having been placed on the throne, treaties of 
friendship were formed betweeu the states. 

The British have faithfully kept their word, and have scm- 
pulously observed every obligation which the treaties imposed 
upon them. 



But the Sikh people and their chiefs have, on their part, 
grossly and faithleasly violated the promiees by which they 
were bound. 

Of their annual tribute no portion whatever hae at  any time 
been paid, and large loans advanced to them by the Oovern- 
ment of India have never been repaid. 

The control of the British Government, to which they 
voluntarily submitted themselves, has been resisted by arms. 

Peace baa been cast aside. British officera have been 
murdered when acting for the State. Othere engaged in the 
like employment have treacherously been thrown into capti- 
vity. Finally, the army of the State and the whole Sikh 
people, joined by many of the Sirdars in the Punjaub who 
signed the treaties, and led by a member of the regency itself, 
have risen in arms against us, and have waged a fierce and 
bloody war for the proclaimed purpose of destroying the 
British and their power. 

The Government of India formerly declared that it desired 
no further conquest; and it proved by its acts the sincarity 
of its professions. 

The Government of India has no desire for conquest now : 
but it is bound in i t .  duty to provide fully for its own secu- 
rity, and to guard the intereats of those wmmitted to its 
charge. 

To that end, and as the only sure mode of protecting the 
State from the perpetual recurrence of unprovoked and 
wasting wars, the Governor-General is compelled to resolve 
upon the entire subjection of a people, whom their own 
Government has long been nnable to control-and whom (as 
events have now shown) no punishment can deter from 
violence, no acts of friendship can conciliate tr, peace. 

Wherefore, the Governor-General of India bas declared, 
and hereby proclaims,.that the Kingdom of the Punjanb ia at  
an end : and that all the territories of Maharajah Duleep Sing 
are now and henceforth a portion of the British Empire in 
India 
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His Highnese the Maharajah ah11 be tr&.d with conei- 
deration and with honour. 

The few Chiefs who have not engaged in hostilities against 
the Britiah, shall retain their property and their rank. 

The British Government will leave to all the people, 
whether Mussulmen, Hindoo, or Sikh, the free exercise of 
their own religions: but it will not permit any man to inter- 
fere with othera in the observance of such forms and custom 
as their respective religions may either enjoin or permit. 

The Jagheera and all the property of Sirdam or others, who 
have been iu arma against the British, shall be c o n k t e d  to 
the State. 

The defencea of every fortified place in the Punjaub which 
is not oocnpied by British troops shall be totally destroyed : 
and effectual measures shall be taken to deprive the people of 
the means of renewing either tumult or war. 

The Governor-General calls upon all the inhabitants of 
the Punjaub-Sirdara and people-to submit themselves 
peaceably to the authority of the British Government which 
has hereby been proclaimed. 

Over those who shall live as obedient and peaceful subjects 
of the state, the British Government will rule with mildneas 
and beneficence. 

But if resistance to constituted authority shall again be 
attempted; if violence and turbulence shall be renewed; the 
Governor-General warns the people of the Punjaub that the 
time'for leniency will then have passed away, and that their 
offence will be punished with prompt and most rigorous 
severity. 

By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General 
of India 

(Signed) H. M. ELLIOTT, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor-GeneraL 
Head-Quarters, Camp Berozepore, March 29, 1849. 

. - 



LORD GOUGH'S "FAREWELL." 

General Order of the Commander-in-chief. 

Head-quarters, Camp Shahdera, near Latiore, 
March 51, 1849. 

The Commander-in-chief in India annonncee his farewell and adieu to 
the Army of the Punjaub. 

The troops which, since October, have been in arma under his com- 
mand, are dispersed to their respective cantonments, and on this, the last 
occasion of addressinp them, Lord Gough desirea to place on record his 
sense of the great semces and exertions through which the sway of 
British India bas been now extended over the broad plains and clrcsric 
rivers and cities of this kingdom. The tide of conquest, which heretofore 
rolled on the Punjaub from the west, has at length reached and overcome 
it from the east; and that which Alexander attempted, the British Indian 
army has accomplished. I t  is with no common pride that the Com- 
manda-in-chief applauds the conduct and the valom which have led to 
so glorious a result. 

The favour and approbation of the country and Government will, 
without doubt, mark enduringly the estimate entertained of its desert; 
and no time will efface from the memory of this army, and every true 
soldier in the field, the high sense of triumph and of the glory with which 
this campaign hae terminated. Undismayed by stem opposition, untired 
by the procrastinations and delays which circumstances forcibly imposed, 
or by the great Isbourn and exposure which ham been borne so manfully, 
the army has erne& with a fame and a brightness only the more marked 
by the trying nature of its previous toils and endurances. The mere 
battle-day, when every glowing feeling of the soldier and the gentleman 
is called into action, will ever be encountered nobly where British arma 
are engaged; but it ia in the privations, the difficulties, and endlea 
toils of war that the trial of an army conaiste; and it in these which 
denote its metal and show of what material it in formed. 

Since the day when at Ramnugger the too hasty d o u r  and enthosiaam 
of the troops firat gave signal of the determined character of the war, and 
of the fiercenew with which a mistaken but brave enemy were bent to 
oppose the progreas of our arms, till now that a crushing and over- 
whelmiing victory has prontrated at the feet of our ruler and his govern- 



ment an independent, a proud, and a warlike people, Lord Gongh, 
npon British courage. and endurance, has never for one moment &- 
hined a doubt of the resalt, nor yielded, even to advaae chaoca and 
circumstanca, a lorking fear of the aueeessful issne, which true constancy 
and firmners never fail ta attain. The rnle which, despite the  signal 
clemency and considerate mercy of the Government, i t  has neverthela 
barn found at length necessary to impose npon the Sikhs and their 
countrf, has not been h t  upon a defenceless or unresisting people; 
their d o o r ,  their nnmbers, their means, and preparation, and the dea- 
perate e n e m  with which, in error and deceived, the Khalsa and Si 
nation mutered and rallied for the strnggle, have been conspicuously 
apparent; and the army which, in virtue of a most peraistive constang, 
hm reduced m~lch a race and .such hoops to snbmission and obedience, 
merita well the highest eulogium which Lord Gough can bestow. 

The Commander-in-chief lingem npon the neverance of those ties 
which may have bound him to that army, the last which in the field i t  waa 
his duty and hi pride to command. Long practice and experience of 
war and ib trying viciaaitudes have enabled him to form a just estimate 
of the conduct and merit of the troops now being dispersed; and the 
ardoor, the vigilance, the endurance, the cloaing and trinmphant bravery 
and discipline, which have marked their path in the Pnnjaub, wiU often 
recar to him in that retirement he is about to seek; and in which the 
cam, the earnest exertions, and grave anxieties inseparable from the 
duties of high military command, will be richly recompensed and rewarded 
by the lease of duty performed, and the consciousness of unwearied 
and uncompromising devotion to that sovereign and conntry which, in 
common with the British Indian army, it will ever be his boast and his 
pride ta have so succesafullp served. 

To every general, to every individual officer and soldier, European and 
native, of the army of the Punjauh, Lord Gough finally repeats his cordid 
and affectionate farewell. Their persons and services are engraven in 
hi heart and dections; and to those among them who may hereafter, 
within the brief span of life yet before him, revisit their native conntry, 
he tenders the unaffected renewal of that intercourse and friendship which 
mutualesteem and regard, and mutual dangers and exertions, have pro- 
duced and established. 

(Signed) PAT. GBANT, Lientenant-Colonel, 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 



NOTE (A). 

An amusing incident occurred before Ooojramwallah. A large body of 
Irregular Horse was descried in the distance. Orders were hereupoh 
instantly given to the cavalry to puraue. After a distressing chase, i t  
was discovered that they were not S iha ,  but Nicholson's Horse. 
The poor terror-stricken allies seemed as intent on effecting their escape 
as the British cavalry were on capturing them. 

NOTE (B). 

I t  wna brnited about in camp tbat Colonel Havelock had fallen a victim 
to the hatred of his own men. Allusion wonld not have been made to 
this painful report, (which we believe to be false,) had not a letter, 
received a few days ago, from one of the greatest heroes of the campaign, 
again adverted to it. I t  was a notorious fact tbat the galLant officer had 
become obnoxious to many members of the regiment, in consequence of 
his immoderate infliction of parades, drills, &c., but if he erred it was 
-on the side of duty; and we have too high an opinion of the 14th L i h t  
Dragoons to believe that there was one man in the regiment capable 
of levelling hia carbine at mch a noble leader. We would give much to 
discover with whom this libellous accasation originated! 
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